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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I S T
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Royal Wedding Celebrated 
W ith  Impressive Pageantry
All Is Auspicious But The W eather—Three Processions 
In State Witnessed By Hundreds Of 
Thousands Of Cheering 
Spectators
E M P I R E  L I S T E N S  T O  R A D I O  B R O A D C A S T  O F
A B B E Y  C E R E M O N Y
L0 N ( ) (  )N. No \’. 29 .....W ith all tlie paf^eaiitry fl' ( )ld l'.ii;.;laiul andthe  .solem nity <»f tw o reli/.^ions riles . M arina, hean lifu l. smilitif.; 
P r in ce ss  <d‘ (ireece . w as w edded to d ay  to  the tall and handsom e 
D u k e  of K en t, y o u n g e st son of tlu “ K ing, d 'hey  w ere m uted  acco rd ­
in g  to  th e  ritu a l o f the  C hurch  of I 'a ig land  in W e s tm in s te r  A hliey 
an d  hy the r ite s  of the (ireek  ( )rthoclox C hurch  at a su h se (|u en t 
se rv ice  in the  chape l a t H uckingham  Palace.
All the j^raruleiir and tradition of the ***----------------------------- -------------------- —
Kinpirc vva.s typified in the rituals and
SANTA CLAUS 
TOY SHOP 
COMMITTEE
TORY M AJORITY
SLUMPS IN I»UTNEY
l.( )N;I)( \..v , I'K \  drop
ill the ( 'onsci valiVC iiiajorilv was re 
l orded lod.iv when llu: ( oiiservalise'. 
retained I’ulinw in a pat liainenlai \ 
liy-eliH tion. Marcus .Saniuel. t oiisi i 
\alive, w.'is elected with a in.ijorilv ol 
onl\- over Dr. Kdilh llnininer-
sldll, l..•d)oln■ eandidale. In the last 
peiieral ideetion, the ( 'onservati' c 
lll.■dorilv. in a str.iipht fiidd with lah- 
our. \va> Jl.t4().
DUKE OF GLOUCESTER
IS H O T AND DUSTY
Youiik People’s Organizations Unite 
In  Forming Representative Body 
To Handle Work
pageants of the day. .A dense throng 
crowded round VVestniinsler Ahlnw 
hours before the wedding. Although 
drah skies and a drizzle of rain usher­
ed in the royal wedding morn, eager 
crowds saluted it with a great show of 
gaiety. In holidav hiitnoiir. they were 
l>ackcd four deep along Whitehall. The 
sun was uliable to jiierce the gre\- 
blanket of “Scotch mist.”
Princess Marina arose shortiv after 
seven and harl breakfast in her suite iu 
Buckingham I’alaee. I'rom it she had 
a good view of the immense crowd out­
side the Palace. Hv eight o’clock all 
choice points'^of vantage along the 
whole route from: liuckiiigham Palace 
to Westminster Ahhev w ere taken , up. 
The crowds were most dense around 
the Victoria memorial in front of the 
Palace, at Parliament S<|iiare iiiid at 
the Abbey. When gates were erected 
on Parliament Street, a solid hank of 
people swarmed forw^ard against them, 
making it necessarv for mounted jiolice 
to force them hack. London has not 
witnessed such scenes since the coron­
ation of the King in 1911. hut its 
thoughts and memories went back still
ROTARIANS HEAR 
ABOUT LUMBER 
AND EXPRESS
further to seventy-one years imo, when 
the Danish Princess Alexandrasbccame
the bride of the Prince of Wales, later 
Edward VII. father of King George.
Shortly after eight o’clock the first 
privileged guests arrived at the Ahlicy 
in formal dress and uniform. By nine 
o’clock they found it a task to force 
their way through the crowds near the 
west door and police were called to 
clear a passage. The crowds in the 
whole Abbey sector were so dense that 
the police could scarcelv liold hack the 
weight of spectators, pres.sed against 
the ropes. The majority of the onlook­
ers were women, many of whom, niaid- 
iens and matrons alike, wore the sport­
ing, saucy “Marina” hat. L'very win­
dow giving a possible glimpse of the 
Abbey was crowded hours before the 
ceremony and spectators clambered up 
the roofs amid the chimnevs. P>clow 
them hard-fisted navvies and fur-coated 
women stood shoulder to shoulder. 
Some held peri.‘icor»es. while others 
were prepared to use the mirror in their 
vanity cases’to enable them to get a re­
flected view oyer the craning heads.
The Duke of Kent and his eldest 
brother, the Prince of Wales, went sei)- 
aratcly to the West I'.nd, where the 
•bridegroom had calls to pav.
In Whitehall a hand pki\ed livelv 
tunes, keeping it)) the spirits of the 
packed crowds as the drizzle continued. 
A big stand on I’arliament Green, fac­
ing Westminster Hall, was filled with 
members of the House of C’otnmons, 
their wives and friends. The diplo­
matic corps, in uniform or court, dress, 
sat nearby. While the service was pro­
ceeding. the great crowds outside the 
Abbey were able to follow the cere­
mony through loud si>eakers.
Three gorgeous processiitns. .exemp­
lifying the pomi) of rovally, took tlic 
wedding part.v to the church. The 
King, in uniform, and the Queen in a 
striking blue dress, with a fiir coat, 
drove from Buckinghain Palace in the 
first of these. Thev rode in a state 
.coach, escorted hv a detachment of 
Household ( avalrv. iirilliant in scarlet 
uniform, and thunderous cheers greet­
ed them as the royal j-rocession moved 
slowly along the (lacked route oyer 
.sand-covered streets. Princess .Marina 
and her father. Prince Nicholas, left 
Buckingham Palace in the second pro­
cession, the Princess atpiearing as a 
happy and blushing bride, with her 
hand clasped in that of her father. She 
wore an ermine cloak over her silver 
wedding gown, with a diamond tiara in 
her hair. The Duke of Kent, accom­
panied hy the Prince of Wales, left .St. 
James Palace in the third procession 
for the Alvhcv at 10.44, passing through 
aisles of cheering people. The Duke 
wore naval uniform.
Meantime, the crowds had liecome 
still more dense. Many step ladders 
were placed behind the railing.-? of the 
Park, accommodating a s  m any as four 
persons each. \
The programime moved with clock­
like precision. The stream of cars to 
the .Abbey stopped as if by niappc at 
10.1.'), when the last .guest, c.xcept for 
the royal suites, arrived. .After that 
hour the only cars that moved through 
Whitehall bore the roval cipher.
As thousands in the packed stands 
watched, the Princess, on the arm of 
her father, entered the west door of the 
Abbev, where her eight bridesmaids a- 
waited her. The -two youngest of them. 
Princess Elizabeth, aged eight, and 
l^ d y  Mary Cambridge, aged ten. were 
dressed differentlv from the six older 
attendants!. They wore knee-length 
(Continued on Page 4)
Owing To Drop In Sales, Only One- 
Third Of Sawmills In British 
Columbia Now Operate
(Contributed)
At a recent luncheon meeting, the 
Rotary Club of Kelowna heard inter­
esting talks hy two of,the members, W. 
Lloyd-Jones, on the lumber industry, 
and Sid Easton, on ex|)ress service.
Mr. Jones stated that at the begin­
ning of the slump there were three 
hundred sawmills in British Columbia, 
fifty per cent of which were east of 
the Cascades, inosth' in the Kamloops, 
Golden and Revelstoke areas and the 
Kootenay. These I nterior, mills ship­
ped their product yer\- largely to the 
prairies and had little to do wit-h the 
export market. .At that time there was 
a large market for lumber in the Unit­
ed States, to which the Coast mills 
sold a share of their output, hut not so 
much in the Old Country, which con-, 
tinned to look, to the Baltic for its 
source of supply. However, in 1931 the 
United States put a (lut\- of 34 per 
thousand feet on Canadian lumber, 
which almost coinpietely killed the ex­
port to that country, and many Coast 
mills went out of business as a conse­
quence.
Continued on page 8
F O R M E R  E .  K E L O W N A  
R E S I D E N T  M I S S I N G
G. E. Ferret, Of Penticton, Disappears 
In Hills
George Emile I’erret. of Penticton, 
lost somewhere in the southern Okan­
agan hills since I-'’,riday. when he-went 
on a hunting trip and failed to return, 
is a ■ former resident of least Kelowna, 
where He conducted a: grocery store 
for a number of years. With his wife 
and family, he removed to Penticton 
more than ten years ago.
No trace has been found of Mr. Per- 
ret, who disapi'cared in the hills hack 
of I ’enticton on J'riday. .Search parties 
have been combing that arte-) since 
Monday for trace of the missing man. 
hut so far no sign of him has been dis­
covered. In. response to urgent ap­
peals for the enlistment of every avail­
able man in the Penticton area to en­
gage in the search, about one hundred 
men have participated in the hunt since 
Tuesday. .Every rancher has been 
asked to keep on die lookout for the 
missing m an.
'Fhat it will he extremely difficult to 
find the missin.g man. is the oiiinion of 
the Provincial Police, who organized 
the search. Snow fell on the hills on 
.Saturda>- night, and more followed on 
Monday night, which would tend to 
completely obliterate tracks. However, 
.Mr. Perett was wearing a red mack-^ 
inaw shirt, which would he fairly con- 
si)icuous.
. Those who know the country run­
ning east from Okana.gan Lake do not 
understand how a iicrson could he lost 
there for any great longtii of time. The 
slopes rise steeph' to the cast, then 
break off for a dip to Penticton Creek. 
Thus, even in foggy or snowv condi­
tions, a hunter on the ridges would 
know that, in going down hill, he 
would, within a few hours reach 
either Okanagan Lake benches or Pen­
ticton Creek and the trail to the res­
ervoirs. depending on which side he 
descended. Mr. Perret has had consid­
erable hunting e.xperienee. Of course, 
in the event of an accident or other in­
jury—and it now appears that he must 
have met with a misfortune of this 
kind—he would he unable to inake the 
descent, althou.gh if • the accident was 
not too serious it would still be possible 
to fire distress signals from a rifle or 
to kindle a fire. K '
The missing man is well known in 
Penticton, having been en^age.d, in the 
grocery business there Jor several 
vears.
A meeting was called on 'I'neNd.iy 
to form a Santa Claus Toy Shop Gmi- 
inittee consisting of rciircsentativcs 
from (he various young people’s or­
ganizations ill the city. Rc|)rescnt- 
atives from the Kelowna Young Wo­
men’s (Jill), .Anglican (firls’ Chil). 
C.G.l.'l’., < iirl Guides, Brownies,
Seonls and Wolf Cubs were made 
ineinhers of the committee. I'’.aeli of 
these was pledged resixmsilile for a 
part of the large aiiMumt of work in­
volved in the collecting and reiiairing 
of the used toys, liooks, games, etc., re­
ceived from the public.
It was decided by the committee to 
have the week of December 3rd to 10th 
as the campaign week, during which 
as main' old or used hooks, dolls, gam­
es and toys of all kinds will be collect­
ed and repaired in time to be distribut­
ed to the homes of needy families.
In order that the peojile of Kelowna 
may again show the splendid supiiort 
that was given last year, it was decided 
to endeavour to enlist the aid of the 
press. In past years tlie press has.done 
its part so willingly and with such 
great success that the coiipnittee feels 
that it would he lost without their sup­
port.
Last year about 700 children were 
made considerably happier through the 
work of this organization, hut the com- 
rffittee is hopeful that this year com­
munity co-operation will enable it to do 
even better than last year.
This year, again, through the court­
esy of P. B. W illits & Co., Ltd., any 
persons wishing to contribute to this 
needy cause can leave parcels at this 
store. However, donors finding it in­
convenient to leave gifts at the store 
should get in touch with either Mr. H. 
Andison, Jr., or Mr. W. Cross, and ar­
rangements will be made to collect 
their contributions. The Boj' Scouts 
arc responsible for the removal and 
sorting of the parcels for the different 
organizations to repair.
Mr. W. M ^din,-m anager of the Em­
press Theatre, has kindly offered to 
sponsor a matinee to aid the commit­
tee in collecting gifts. Children desir­
ing to attend the show are required to 
bring a toy, book or game as admis­
sion charge. The name of the picture 
to be shown and the date will he an­
nounced later in this newspaper.
Nh’.WCASTI.I':, N.S.W,, Nuv. Jh.-- 
Thc l)iil<c tif ( iluncc.stcr, ln'1 and diisl\’, 
arrived al llic airdrome licr?' (odav. 
while twelve thousand miles awav Ids 
hrolher was driving ihroiigh cheering 
crowds to he married. VVliik' tlic Duke 
of Kent and his bride were sitting at 
the wedding lircakfast, the King's third 
son and tlu' oiih’ mcnilicr ol the famiU’ 
absent from the wedding, was prepar­
ing to retire for the night, alter having 
1‘xpcricnccd one of (he hottest d a \  s of 
tlu' .\nstralian summer.
TWO IN FIELD 
FOR LIBERAL 
NOMINATION
Reeve Oliver Of Penticton And Mr. 
A. W. Gray, Of Rutland. To 
Come Before Convention
CAPITALISM 
CRAZY AND 
OBSOLETE
So Declares Mr. Fred Henderson, 
British Socialist, In Add'ress At 
C.C.F. Meeting
S H E E P  M E N  T O  
O R G A N I Z E  B O A R D
Mr. Alister Cameron, Of Kelowna, 
Named As Member
It is announced from Victoria that 
Mr. William Harrison, of Pritchard. 
President of the B. C. Sheep Breeders* 
Association, Vlr. T.. Hoover, of Kam­
loops, and Mr. Alister Cameron, of 
Kelowna, will be constituted a.s a Sheep 
Products Board for the province this 
week, if the government accepts sug- 
gesticins advanced hy the Sheep Breed­
ers’ Association, already incorporated 
in a definite m arket regulation plan. 
The scheme has been approved by the 
Provincial Marketing Board and was 
forwarded to the Minister of Agricul­
ture on Monday. '
The plan proposes the regulation of 
all sheep and sheep products produced 
within the province south of the fifty- 
seventh parallel,' exempting northern 
territory. The regulation would extend 
to live sheep offered for sale, mutton, 
lamb and their by-products marketed 
within the area specified. C
Interprovincial and foreign imports 
are not considered in the provincial 
plan, but may be covered in a subse­
quent application by the sheep breed­
ers at Ottawa for federal control of 
such imports. British Columbia pro­
duces roughly half of the sheep con­
sumed yearly, and, imports the rest, 
im ports, coming both from other pro­
vinces and from external sources. For 
that reason federal authority is to be 
sought for the rounding out of market 
regulation within B. C.
Approval of this scheme \yill mean 
that three British Columbia primary 
products will have been brought under 
control of the Natural Products Mar­
keting Act. Fruit was the first, milk 
the segond, and now sheep products 
promises to be the third.
.Mr. I'red Henderson, prominent 
British Socialist and aiitlior of “The 
Case for Socialism,’’ who is on a lec­
ture tour of the United States and (Can­
ada, brought his argum,ents for a .'soc­
ialistic economic structure to replace 
capitalism to Kelowna on I'riday even­
ing last, when he addressed a meeting 
under the auspices of the C.C.I'. in the 
J.O.O.l"'. Temple, wliere he was accord­
ed an enthusiastic reception.
Verbal shafts from the how of this 
fluent speaker were directed one after 
the other at the present system, with 
occasional epigrammatical thrusts at its 
“absurdities.” Points he brought out 
were;
1. The sheer imbecility of cafiital- 
ism is worse than its wickedness and 
cruelty.
2. Capitalism has become obsolete. 
Under this crazy .systeni. about four 
hundred million of the world’s workers 
stand scrapped.
3. Capitalism has collapsed. .As 
long as we continue under it, we shall 
have chronic unemployment and other 
ills. .
4. Capitalism is a heritage, of scarc­
ity—an anti-consuming system. Tt has' 
not realized that the age of scarcity is  ̂
over. Tt i.s engaged in the physical ah- | 
siircUty of trying to distribute in the old j 
way. 1
5. Today, as under slavery, what j 
yon produce doesn’t belong to yoii but j
(Continued on page 31
According to latest rciiorts. only two 
men now aspire to tlie bononr of carry­
ing tbe Lilieral standard for ^'ale in 
tbe ne.\t federal election. They are 
Reeve t'barles Oliver, of I’enticton, 
son of tlic laic I’remier John Oliver, 
who lias (Iclinitcly amiomiccd bis in­
tention to olTcr bimself, and Mr. A. W. 
(iray, Kclir'f Adminislrator, of Kelow­
na. and Rutland fruit grower, who is 
in tlic Held for nomination.
.Mr. I''rank’ J. (liiimont, I’cnlicton 
railroad man and former candidate in 
tbe East Kootenay, wbo bad lieen pro- 
' mineiitly mentioned as a likel_\ candi­
date, lias delinitely wilbdrawii in fav­
our of Reeve 01i\er. Major Taylor, of 
Vernon, said to have obtained tbe of- 
lieial sanction of llie Liberal (larty at 
Victoria, is also out of tlic race. Mr. 
W. (1. \Vill<ins, of I’cnlicton, nnsne- 
ccssfiil candidate al tbe last federal el­
ection, withdrew recently.
Reeve Oliver declared bis desire to 
contest 'I’ale riding at a meeting of 
delegates from .Snmmerland, Naraiiiata, 
I’enticton, Ok'anagan Falls. Oliver, 
Kaleden and Princeton held in the 
Three Gables Hotel. I’entict.on, last 
week. Mr. (fray lias been mentioned as 
a possilile. candidate during tbe past 
three weeks, and be has now e.xpressed 
bis decision to allow bis name to stand 
for nomination.
To discuss matters relative to tbe se­
lection of a candidate for Yale riding, 
a meeting of the South Okanagan Lil)- 
eral Association will be held in the 
Board of Trade Room on Monday ne.xt, 
at 7.30 ii.iii.. when it ik exiiected that 
all districts included in the organiza­
tion will be reiircsented and a decision 
will be reached as to which man the 
Association is in favour of siqiporting. 
This meeting will be followed by the 
V*ale Liberal Association convention in 
Penticton on Thursday, December 6tb, 
when the candidate will be definitelv 
cliosen.
A rift in the Liberal ranks of the 
northern and southern ends of the rid­
ing was reported ‘‘from a reliable 
source” in the Penticton Herald last 
week. Efforts were made to hold the 
Liberal nominating convention in Pen­
ticton as early as October 4th, but the 
infantile paralysis ban interv^ened. Re­
gardless of the ban. many n o rth e rn  
r.iberals held the view that there was 
no necessity for haste in the election 
of a standard hearer.
.At their session last week, says the 
Herald^ the southern Liberals passed 
a resolution requesting the Yale Presi­
dent to call a nominating, convention 
in Penticton not later than December 
10th. If no action was taken on receipt 
of this request, the southern Grits 
threaten to convene again in a week’s 
lime am! t ;!;c the matter into their ow n 
control.
Mr. (). L. Jones, unsuccessful C.C.F. 
candidate in the last provincial election, 
is named as the likely choice of the 
Vale Socialists, thus assuring a three- 
cornered light for the seat now held bj- 
Hon. Grote. .Stirling, who \vill seek re- 
election.
POW ERS O F MASS
BUYING PROBE L IM IT i:!)
(IT'I'AW' A, Nov, 2't. riic Dominion 
( iovernment has no antliority to apiioint 
a commission and have it decide what 
prolits lirms sli.dl m.ike and set priees, 
deelared lion. I Q  I. ('alian, SeiTetarv 
of .State, todav in ri'gai'd to the mass 
hm’ing probe.
W O M A N  I N J U R E D  
I N  C A R  C O L L I S I O N
Mrs. William Hodgins Suffers Cuts 
And Shock
Mrs, W’illiain Ilodgins, of Ellison, 
received cuts about the face and suffer­
ed slight shock when the ear in wliieh 
slie was riding, driven by her lutshand, 
collided with a car driven hy Mr, 
Thomas Morrison, Kelowna, yesterday 
afternoon about 4 o’clock.
The acciricnt occurred on the V^eriion 
Road, about three and a half miles 
north of Kelowna. According to re­
ports, Mr. Morrison was proceeding 
to Kelowna when lie met two cars at a 
sharp corner. The car driven hy Mr. 
Ilodgins, will.) w:is endeavouring to 
pass the vehicle imiiiediately in front, 
suddenly shot across the road to the 
left and in the path of Mr, Morrison, 
who was liel|)less to avoid the collision. 
Apparently, Mr. Ilodgins, when he saw 
tlie oncoming vehicle, realized that he 
would not have sufficient room to (lass, 
consequently he headed for the left 
ditch in an attempt to avoid a collision.
Damage to the Hodgins car is esti­
mated at .$150. I'.xtent of damage to 
Mr. Morrison’s car is about .$25.
L A R G E  C R O W D  A T  
F I R E  B R I G A D E  B A L L
Nineteenth Annual Event Is Enjoyable 
And Successful Function
“CAMPUS CO-ED” 
BOTH TUNEFUL 
AND PEPPY
Rollicking Musical Comedy, To Be 
Presented By Local Talent, Rich 
In Catchy Numbers
.Attended I>3' one of the largest 
crowds in recent years—about three 
hundred and fifty people—the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade’s annual hall 
and Slipper was held in the Royal .Anne 
Hotel on Thursday evening last, the 
nineteenth social function of its kind 
sponsored by the firemen.
In the rotunda, appropriately and at- 
tractively^dgcora^d ^iJth fire-fighting 
cc|uipment, with coloured lighting ef­
fects.'dancing to the'strains oLtKe Kel- 
owniaiis (Orchestra was enjoyed until' 
an early rhorning hour.
.Around hiidnight a delicious supper 
provided l>y Kelowna housewives and 
served by the firemen themselves was 
enjo3ed.
Foodstuffs left over were given to 
the Salvation Arm3' and the Hospital.
STEVENS SAYS BIG
BUSINESS RU LES CANADA
TORONTO. Nov. 29.—“Big busi­
ness is virtuallv in control of the gov- 
ernnient of Canada.” Hon; ,H. H. Stev­
ens asserted here last night in an ad­
dress to the students at Hart House.
WEDDED TODAY
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T .Ji.H . T H E  D U K E  A N D  D U C H E S S  O F  K E N T
Here is a very recent and excellent photograph of the royal couple, whose marriage was celebrated 
this morning within the venerable walls of W estminster Ahbe3'' before a brilliant, assemblage.
The name; “Campus C.'o-ICd.”
Tlic place; Empress '^riieatre.
Tlie dates: M()iula3' and 'I’liesdav,
Dccem'lu'r 3rd and 4lli. (Children’s 
matinee Monday afternuun.)
The time: Doors ojicn at 7.30 p.m,;
curtain rises, 8.15.
'I'lie plavers: Local talent doing
tlieir stuff like stage veterans.
'riie rollicking musical comedy to hi- 
staged 1)3' the Kelowna Gyro Chih un­
der the exiH'rt direction of Miss Jean 
Wall.'ice, who came west direct from 
tlic Century of Progress World’s hair 
in Cliicago, promises to outdo all prev­
ious histrionic efforts of the G3'ros, 
and if this promisi! is fulfilled, as thc\' 
arc determined it sliall he, the people of 
Kelowna aiKj district and points norlli, 
south, oast and west are in for an eye 
and ear entertainment that will gyrate 
in liapi)3' meiiioi'3’ for days to come.
"(iainpiis (io-Ed” is a mirthful, tune­
ful comedy full of pep and ginger. It 
has mimeroiis highly amusing .situa­
tions and knows not a dull moment. 
'I’lie talented cast of sixty performers 
gives the sliow a decided professional 
swing with smooth-flowing action, 
clever dialogues, catcliy music, spccial- 
ics, song hits and snappy sun-tanned 
chorus groups that will he the envy of 
alifornia. , These groups include a 
horns of .Milford students, a rowing 
crew, tennis girls, Mickey Mouse eii- 
senihlc, artists, campus doggers and 
Bine Bird chorus. Late song hits in­
clude “Silver Moon,” “Alma Mater,” 
“ Row, Row." "h'or Old Milford,” “That
Little h'rowii........ I’m Painting My
Blackbirds Blue,” ’’Never Trouble 
Trouhle,” “i t ’s an Unnecessary Evil,” 
and” Mickey .Mouse.”
Now for the cast of characters in the 
plot, which, appropriately, is by no 
means deep, being iiiostK' a series of 
rambling and rollicking <;ituations iii- 
cidentais to the hahitnes of a college 
campii.s. Thi.s cast, which includes 
players who have contributed outstan’d- 
ing performances to previous local pro­
ductions,, is as follows; Bill Carrrutli- 
ers, Mrs. Hazel McDongall, Joyce 
Smith, Bert Johnson. Harry Lyons, 
Betty Peck. BiU Breclin. Dorothy 
Gale, Ereida Uilwortli, Hugh McKen- 
.Montv Eraser. Charlie Friend;zie,
Harold Burr. R u s s e l l  Leckie and Susan 
Woodworth.
The proceeds of ’’(iampiis Go-Ed.” 
which was, staged recently in Cran- 
hrook for three successive evenings 
\vitli great success, will he used for 
beautifying the Cit\’: Park, the G3W0 
Club’s objective for 1935. The work 
will he done hy men on relief.
C A L O N A  V E R M O U T H  
G A I N S  R A P I D  
P O P U L A R I T Y
Products Of Kelowna Find Increasing 
- Favour On Prairies
Calona Wines, Ltd., a local industry 
that has made remarkable progress 
since its recent establishment, has now 
introduced two brand new products— 
Italian and French Vermouth, which 
were placed in the licjuor stores about 
a week ago and which have alread>- 
proved their popularity despite the fact 
that the company’s advertising cam­
paign has not yet started. _
The winery is now .supplying three 
western provinces with its various pro­
ducts, the quality of which is such as 
to stimulate demand. Recently an or­
der was received from Alberta for two 
mixed cars of wines, including the ver­
mouth, and Saskatchewan placed an 
order for one mixed car.
The province of Alberta is a new 
customer, and the fact that two cars 
were demanded in the first order speaks 
volumes for the reiiutation of Kelowna 
wines on the prairies.
m a r r i a g e  f o l l o w s
W E E K ’S C O U R TSH IP
Romance Of Lady Theatrical Advance 
Agent
Culminating a whirlwind courtship 
of only a week, Mrs. Carol Loring, ad- 
f ’ance agent for the, Scottish Musical 
Players, who will entertain in Kelow­
na on December 18th, was married to 
Major Basil Irwin, Calgary theatre 
manager and former London aiid Pans 
correspondeiit for .the New York 
Times, in Calgary on Thursday last.
The liride arrived in Calgary with 
her compan3'' onl3' a week previous, 
when she met Major Irvvin. who Served 
overseas with the Victoria Rifles of 
Montreal. She will carry out her tour 
with the company and will join her 
husband in Chicago in the New Year.
P A G E  T W O t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  OKCM ARDIBT
T H U R SD A Y , N O V E M B E R  £9, I9 H
.^1
G r o w e r s !
D O N ’T  FO R G E T  !
N O W  IS T H E  T IM E  T O  A P P L Y
Fertilizer
W c have the stocks.
H a v e  y o u  tr ied  Q .  K . C E R E A L  .Vtllly m t'd n S
HOUIN HOOD, PURITY FLOUR AND CEREALS 
l<'nll line of POULTRY FOODS and supplies.
Hay, Straw, Gasoline and Oils,
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’  E X C H A N G E
T H E  HOUSE OF SERV ICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery Phono 29
E » f w l l l s B U R «
O W N  B R A N D
C O R N  S Y R U P
C d  pure, wholesome^ 
and economical table 
Syrup. Children love 
its delicious flavor.
C7 C anada Starch  Sales C o.. L im ited
<<D0N’T r is k  d o u b t f u l  b a k in g
POWDER. IT TAKES LESS 
THAN 1 ^  WORTH OF
MAGIC FOR A FINE CAKE!'
SAYS MISS H ELEN G . CAM PBELL,
w e ll - k n o w n  D ire c to r  o f  t h e  C h a te la in e  I n s t i t u t e
M A G I C
C O STS so l it t le —-and you can depend on  good 
resu lts. A ctually—it takes le s s 'th a n  
w o r th  o f  th is  fam ous baking powder to  m ake a. 
big layer cake. D on’t  take chances w ith  inferior  
baking powder. Bake w ith  M agic and be sure!
“CONTAINS NO ALUM.” This statement on every
tin is your guarantee that Magic Baking Powder
- is  free from  alum  or any harm ful ingredient. Maue iju Canada-
THE QUAKER METHOD OF EASY BREAD BAKING
l o o k /  I MADE IT 
THE Q U A K E R . 
W A y W ITHOUT 
OVERNIGHT SETTING
A  S I M P L E , E A S Y  M E T H O D  O F  
B A R I N G  B R E A D  A N D  R O L L S
W ith  the Quaker Easy M ethod o f  Bread  
B aking y ou  can make better, lighter bread and  
rolls w ithout trouble or failure, in  h a lf the tim e, 
bend coupon below  for particulars.
 ̂ A lw a V s  t h e  S a m e  W  A lw a y s  t h e  B e s ty
f o r  Bread, Cakes and Pastry
V aluab le  B aking B ook  FREE
The Quaker Oata Coaipway 
Saskatoon. Saak.
Please send m e copy of booklet”The Quaker Method 
o f  l^ s y  Bread Baking.”
, D ealer's Nam e.
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S JO B P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
WABA
Luafeeri 
l o u r
Captain Frank P>ro\vne left on 
Tluirsday for Trail, where he is going 
to do missionary work for the Vicar 
of Trail.
* * *' ■ ’ • .Miss Isohel Bartley, acconinanied by 
one of her .teachers, spent the week­
end at home.
B O V  S C O U T  
C O L U M N
lat Kelowna Troop
Troup Firat I Self Laat I 
l<:di(.d by S.M.
() id crs  for tile week eninmeiieiiii.’ 
Thiir.sday, November 29lli, 19.14;
Duties: (Irderly patrol for the wi'eic,
< HvIs; next for duty, Heavers.
Rallies: 'J'he Troop will rally at the
.Seoul Mall op 'J'liesday, December 4th. 
'File weekly ha.sketball praetiee will he 
held on I'Viday evcniipS, Novemhei  
.'lOlh, eoimiicnciiu’ at 7 p.ni.
Various organi/.ations are getting to ­
gether and startin|j; to make :irrange- 
nients for the annual dislrihntion of 
( liristinas toys to children in less 
fortunate eircuinslaiices. 'Fliis year vve 
will he doing oiir share ;is usual, ;iud 
we are Kxikiiig forward to  accouiirlish- 
iiig a little more than vve have done iu 
other years, because we have hceu for 
tuii.'ite iu oht.'iiiiiug the use of the old 
(Iverwaitea huildiiig for ;i toy shop. 
'Flu's will Ih“ au excellent place lo dis- 
I>lay to the public the work that will 
he carried oil ami which iu other years 
we have had to do iu less couveuieut  
ipiarters, W e greatly apiireciale this 
don.'iliou oil the part of  the Overwaitea  
Co., and we wish to exjiress our thanks  
to their loeal mauager for his efforts iu 
assisting us ol)taiu tliis eoiicession.
'Fhis week, we welcome to oui' Troop  
Scout Alien l''uller, who has been 
traiisferreil to us from the b'irst V er­
non 'Frooj). Me is a .Second Class 
.Scout and previously came up from the 
W olf Cubs.
W e are planning to resume tlie iiiter- 
)iatrol basketball games, the same as 
in previous years, and a schedule will 
be drawn uj) shortly. It may also Ire 
possilrlc to arrange a few gam es With 
some of the other Troops iu the valley 
during the winter mouths.
Scout Notes Of Interest
“Scouting teaches hoys to be self- 
reliant, loyal and unselfish, and is right 
ly described as the best school for 
character.”— Brig.-Geii. Walthall, 
C.M.G., D.S.O.
* -r + .
The real test for the famous monster
of Loch Ness, Scotland, has come. 
Boy Scouts of several Glasgow troops 
are carrying out a systematic patrol of 
the shore, watching for the “sea serp­
ent.”
Over a thousand Boy Scouts and Girl 
Guides from Worcestershire and ad­
joining counties tok part in "A Pag­
eant of England” at Stourbridge, for 
the benefit of various charitable organ- 
izations^^^
* * *
The third Latvian Boy Scout Jam­
boree, held this sumimer at Riga, was 
attended by contingents from Austria, 
Czecho-Slovakia, Estonia, Finland, 
France, Great Britain, Holland, Hung­
ary, Liechtenstein and I.ithuania. The 
camp was officially opened by the 
President of the Latvian Republic.
South Africa’s basic problem, the er­
adication of prejudice between the Brit­
ish and Dutch, and between these races 
and the native races, was probably 
being advanced more by the Boy Scout 
movement than by any other agency.' 
declared the Hon. Mr. Stuttaford. Min­
ister without portfolio of the Union of 
South .'\frica, addressing a Cape Town 
gathering of Rover Scouts.
' * * *
The old sea legend that the sailor 
has a sweetheart in every' port has been 
amended by the Boy' Scouts, in the 
case of Deep Sea Scouts. The Scout 
version is, “Every Deep Sea .Scout has 
a brother sea or land Scout in every' 
port.” As elsewhere. Deep Sea Scouts 
of vessels in Canadian ports are wel­
comed and frequently entertained by 
Scouts ashore.
S l ’CCF'.I'.DS S 'l;E V E N S
Richard II. Hanson, K.C., M.F. for 
’l\)rktoii-Snnlnirv, N.B., dniirniaii of 
the parliamentary impiirv into mass 
'myiiig ;iii(l trade )iraetices, has been
• . . . A4* ! . i ........ r ...wla|ipointed Minister of J fade and (..oni- 
nierce, in sneeessioii t(>' Hon. H. II. 
.Stevens, resigned.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Although the deer have not bee 
very' jilenlifnl (his season, several loca 
limiters have had good luck during the 
liast week. Mr. Robinson, Boh 
1 Irowne-Clayton and John Iveiis have 
been among the fortunate ones, and 
'Foni Raymer got two bucks, a two- 
point and a three -point, down near 
Deep Creek.
« * *
Don't forget the cliicken supper and 
dance to he held in the Bellev 
Friday evening next.
cue on
“ B L A C K  W I D O W ”  
V A N Q U I S H E S  
T A R A N T U L A
Interior Spider Wins Two-Hour Battle 
W ith Venomous Opponent
All doubts as to the dcadlincss of the 
Black Widow spider were dispelled at 
The Gazette office recently', when a 
large tarantula met its doom at the 
“hands" of the Black Widow on dis- 
I.day there, says The Grand Forks Ga­
zette.
The tarantula, a venomous spider, 
was an importation from southern cli- 
nie.s and was found in a bunch of ban­
anas in McLeod & Hodgson’s store.
The iinportecl spider was two or 
three times larger than (he W idow, 
but w ithin two hours after being placed 
together the tarantula was helpless in 
a ball of silken web. It seemed to be 
too slow to evade, the lightning-like 
thrusts of the Widow.
This victory over the tarantula is the 
seventh for the Widow, having had six 
tilts with other Widows and always 
emerging the winner. The Widow was 
hrou.ght in by R. E. Scott a couple, of 
nionths ago.
BENVOULIN
Miss Isohel Reid left on Monday for 
Detroit, where she is to be married to 
'Mr. James Milne, who is an engineer. 
The happy couple will reside there.
Friends of Mr. Marshall will be glad 
to ’ know that he returned home from 
the Hospital on Wednesday and is re- 
co\ ering froin his illness.
* * »
The y'oung people had a fairly good 
attendance at their meeting on Wed­
nesday. The night of meeting has been 
changed to the first and third Mon­
days of each month. The officers elec- 
teti are President, Mr. Ted Gleave, 
Vice-President, Mr. Bert Peterman, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Mary' Fish­
er. The Programme Committee is 
comprised of the Misse.s Annie Shlah- 
etka and Ethel Peterman with the new 
executive committee included. A more 
definite aim seems to he the desire this 
year and we hope their plans will he 
accomplished.
* + *
Mr. and Mrs. Witte hav'c left this 
district, where they have been residing 
during the summer, and have gone to 
the Kootenays. Mr. Witte was em­
ployed by the Fuller Brush Co.
'Flu
ik
e M'win)’, ' t I 1 ,;uli<-s' W o  
( liil) li.i'. ;i(l\.m i-'l very lapidly ai 
1 II1 sII1 null,IM S as thf limits t.i
fill 111. 'FI ere v. .is .i I’.oiul :»tleiidaiu 
at the home of the M sses ( oiiro' 
who ;,aw (hat everyone felt .it lion 
and was oei npieil. I'lirther weleoir 
suh.seriptions h.ivi' swelled the pn 
chasiiiK power to .'iiH.llQ, ipiitc siiflieiei 
to ion i |i le le  the wink alre;idv hep.ii 
Mrs. Reisihl mtil Mrs. ('.iniev will 1 
the liosli'sses for the next neeasioll, ( 
lie at the Reiselil home on 'Flinrsda 
Dee. (ilh. I'.vei\o i ie  weleonie.♦ * ♦
'File anim.'il .snhscriptions for tie 
( 'hristm.is tree for the ehildreii :ir- 
now heing eolleeted. Mrs. IL J. ( aid 
well and Miss MeDomiell have agaii 
niidertakeii (his soiiielimes (hanides 
and onerous task. Anyone wishing  
help ill this resiieci may send don 
tioiis direet to these ladies or to eilli
of the school (eaeliers.*
y.
to
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It
hridav night saw (he heginning i 
the winter parlies at the .Selioul, th 
one being siionsored by the loe.al 
the B.C.I'.(i.A. W e hoped to Inive 
good turn out of local fruit nieii, or : 
least a sign of interest in sniiport of 
their own orgaiii/ation, hut, like most 
f.Hiim'r’s hiu.iiu'ss, it was a ease of 
“leave if to George.” A good lime was 
had hy all who did attend and a small 
halanee was left for the loeal treasury 
Messrs. Berlneei, .Scott and I'Aiin 
ware noniiiiated for this season’s I'.n 
tertaimiUMit (■(iimiiittee. and it is ex 
pected that tliese affairs will he fort 
nighth' as usual. 'Fhe next lo taki 
liliiee on I'ridav. Dee. 7tli.
>  * III
.Mr. Har-" W edholme h:is returned 
from his trip to .Macklin and iioints in 
.Saskatchewan, (|uite glad to leave th 
snow and cold hehind.♦ ♦ H<
.Mrs. G. B. Mnirhead left last week 
for a month’s lioliday at the Coast 
where she will visit several relativi'; 
and friends in Vancouver and New 
Westminster. Ik iy >i<
The general exodus from Ellison 
continues as (he winter approaches, and 
a iiart of the district will soon resemble 
the deserted village, hut we hope not 
for long. Mr. Joe Paynter and his fam­
ily' moved into town tliis week, where 
they will take up residence on Harvey 
.Avenue.
* ♦ *
Miss Vernier leaves for Washington 
this week, and will be visiting several 
friends en route via Vancouver. .She 
intends to spend the w'inter months 
with her sister, Mrs. R. Loyd, in the 
States, and THlison’s loss w’ill be VV’ash- 
ington’s gain.
!k ♦ *
Mr. Henry Bresch is building him­
self a home at the north end of Rut­
land, above the Simpson Ranch, so that 
apparently another family will soon 
be crossing the l)oundary'.
This has been a very lucky week for 
the local deer stalkers. We under­
stand Messrs. Cecil Gale and Walter 
Spencer have each brought home the 
bacon, w'hilst Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bell 
returned from Peachland with a nice 
tw'o point buck. With the persistent 
tearful, \veather, a sou-w'cster and oil 
skin \vould appear to he a necessary 
part of the hunter’s garb!
Messrs. C. H. and P. Geen and A. 
Teather returned from the Cariboo this 
week. Arthur Teather was the lucky 
one of the hunting party, and bagged 
a moose while up in the Soda Creek 
country'. A nasty spill on the road 
home was added to the excitements of 
the trip, when the car they were travel­
ling in upset over a ten foot drop in a 
blinding snowstorm. None of the oc­
cupants received more than a bad shak­
ing up, fortunately'.
Army Tactics
■A newly promoted colonel gave a 
dinner to his regiment. Addressing the 
men, he said jovially; “ N oyv fall upon 
the food without pity—treat it as if i‘t 
were the enemy.” At the end of the 
dinner he observed a sergeant sneak­
ing away' with two bottles of wine. 
“W hat are yon doing?" he a.sked. 
“Obeying orders, sir, ’ was the reply. 
“When you don’t kill tlie enemy you 
take them prisoner.”
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
” Do A Good 'I'liin Daily
< In in  s lor the wi'ek ending Dee- 
enihei 1st:
'File 'Friiop will p.iraile in the ( oiii- 
iiiniiity Hall at _ 7..10 p.iii. Ihiifonu  
fioiii waist lip. D on’t forget to wear 
rnhlier i-olerl shoes.
L.'ist vveelc’s meeting was held in the 
liall with all atteiid.iiiee of LI .Scouts. 
'Fhis vv.'is not a very l.irge meeting lint 
the rain no doubt had some inflnence. 
'I'li(‘ evening was s p g i l  doing' games, 
I’.'F. and slndyiiig of 'Feiiderfoot and 
.Seeoiul Class ti'sls. .At the end of (lie 
iiieeting (|tii(e a iiniiiher of 'Feiiderfoot 
tests were jiassed hy the reeiiiits. 
Please reiiicmber new recruits are wel­
come, so see who yon can bring along  
with yon this week. S.M. Gray is going  
to try to he present also, so let ns iiave 
everyone out.
T he I ’atrid Compi'tition, started 
three weeks ago, stands as follows:
Beavers ...................................................  1H6
l'\)xes ........................................................
Seals ..........................................................
P. R., 
A.S.M.
WOLF CUB
NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
‘Do Your Best”
st
at
There will be a meeting of the 1 
Kelowna Pack on Wednesday, De 
Sth, at 7.15 p.ng, and of the 2nd Ke 
owna Pack on Thur.sday, Dec. 6th. 
4.00 p.m.
As we arc now drawing nearer to 
Christmas, the fact comes before us 
that there will be a good many boy 
and girls in this community who wi 
not etrjoy the true Christmas spirit 
w ithout some help, from the Santa 
Claus Toy Shop Committee. To help 
this Commiittee, each Cub has bee 
asked to bring one used toy, game ot 
book that can be repaired. The Six to 
bring in its quota of toys first will be 
awarded 100 points in the competition 
the second 80 points, the third 70 
points and so on. Each toy brought in 
in excess of the number required for 
that Six w ill g'ain 10 points. Go to it 
Cubs, and DO YOUR BEST !
It is very gratifying to both Cub 
masters the way the boys are coming 
out to the meetings. The 2nd Pack is 
gradually creeping up to the strength 
pi the 1st Pack. There are now three 
Sixes in this Pack and room for three 
more. Any boys wishing to join are 
cordially invited to attend the after­
noon meetings.
CLEAN U P .ASPARAGUS 
BEDS FO R  W IN T E R
By W. M. Fleming, Chief Assistant, 
Dominion Flxperimental Station 
Summerland
(Correspondence relating to this art­
icle should lie addressed to the writer.)
M iss Lily Tucker has returned from 
Penask Lake, Quilchena, B. C., where 
she was employed this summer.
+ ♦ * .
^ ilL  Munro was unfortunate in hav- 
jng broken his arm while cranking an 
chigine over in Westbank.
Hoskin.s, on Thursday. There was a 
good attendance and the afternoon was 
spent doing needlew'ork.
Miss Freda Webber left on Satur­
day for a visit to Ontario. . SJie travel­
led from Penticton and is to go 
through the States by Greyhound Line 
busses.
•  •  •
A very successful dance was held in 
the hall by the Community Club on 
Friday night. The orchestra was the 
Peacliland Midnight Ramblefs.
Friends will sympathize with Messrs. 
Dave and Matty Culos in the loss of 
their mother, who pa.ssed away this 
week at the home of the latter, where 
she has been living.
Many growers hold the opinion that 
asparagus is a spring crop which re 
quires very little attention after the 
close of the cutting season. They also 
believe that the tops should he left in 
place until the next spring to hold the 
snow and protect the crowns.
When it is recalled that the strength 
for next year’s crop is stored up in the 
crowns during the current growing 
season, it. will be readily understood 
that the crop should be fertilized at the 
close of the cutting season, and given 
every possible chance to make use of 
this food. Irrigations should be reg­
ular and cultivations kept up until it is 
no longer possible to get through the 
rows w ith horse cultivators. This will 
keep down the weeds for a time, but 
by late autumn the plot may be weedy 
and grassy. In addition, all of the fe­
male plants will be loaded w'ith berries 
w'hich will produce a multitude of 
seedlings next season, if left to mature 
naturally. These will greatly increase 
the cost of next year’s cultivation. The 
dead tops will have to be removed be­
fore the, growing season commences. 
It is much easier to remove these tops 
in the fall when the ground is dry and 
firm than in spi;ing when it is soft. 
With the surface clear of vegetation, 
the heat of the sun will be taken into 
the soil and produce an earlier crop 
than if the tops arc left on all winter. 
To reduce the spread of weeds, to'elim­
inate seedlings and to get earlier crops, 
clean up ypur asparagus patch before 
the snow covers it this \vinter.
I  STOCKWELL’S iM  A v r  I f  *-l*^*^ w/
^  L IM IT E D  I I
Phone 324
p f)  --------------------------- M
I  TOYS FOR %
iTHE KIDDIES I
and useful ^
C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S  m  
^  for all. ^
Our stock is better than ever.
^  W e w elcom e \<>ur inspection.
. . . .  the
B E E R
N EW  FRENCH PR E M IE R
Pierre Etienne Flandin, erstwhile 
Minister of Public Works, succeeded 
Gaston Doumergue as Premier of 
Friance. He visited Canada last sum­
mer to attend ' the Cartier quadricen- 
tcuuial celebrations.
The monthly meeting of the W. A. 
will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 4th, in 
the Benvoulin- United Church, at 2.30 
p.m. Mrs. Hughes, of Kelowna, will 
give a paper on the missionary work 
in. India, from the study book of the 
W-M.S. All ladies of the community 
are given a cordial welcome to attend.
PO SSIB LE B R ITISH  PR E M IE R
W as H e  On The Job?
H erbert Morrison, Minister ' of 
Transport in the last Labour govern­
ment, is looked upon as Britain’s next 
Prime Minister if the Labour party 
captures power. His chances are hir 
creased by Labour’s sweeping victories 
in recent borough elections. .
Counsel: “On the night in question
did you not have several drinks of 
whiskiey?” W itness: “That’s my
business.” Counsel: “I  know it’s
your business; but were you attending
to it?”
youVe been looking for !
. . .  It s
fnterprise
LAGER
Enterprise Brewery
R EV EL ST O K E , B. C.
T his advertisem ent is not publish­
ed or disp layed by the Liquor  
Control Board or by  the G overn­
m ent of Briti.sh Colum bia.
B e s t  f o r  
C O O K IN G
It*s 80 convenient to keep a pad;- 
age of Kellogg*a All-Bban In the 
kitchen. Serve it as a cereaL Use 
it also as a healthfnl ingredient in  
your cooking. For muffins, breads, 
waffles, etc.
Aix-Bban brings your farnHy 
the “bulk” that is so.helpfal in cor­
recting common constipation.
Two tablespoonfnls daQy are 
usually sufficient. In severe cases, 
with each meal. How much better 
than risking patent medicines!
Laboratory teste show KeIlogg*s 
All-Bban supplieis “bulk” and 
vitamin B to aid regular habits. 
This “bulk” is similar to that in  
leafy vegetables. Aix-Bran is also 
rich in iron for the blood.
Special processes of cooking and 
flavoring make Kellogg’s All-Bban 
flner, softer, more palatable than 
ordinary raw bran.
And beeanse it  is all bran—- 
with only fliavoring added — it 
brings yon more ’Ibnlk’* than part- 
bran' prodocts.
‘Get the red-and-green package 
at your grocer’s. Made by Kellogg 
in London, Ontario.
And Rastus W as Out
Two-hundred-pound Rastus slid into 
second base and tore the seat of his 
breeches. They called the game on 
account of darkness.
LEADS NAZIS IN  SAAR
J. Pirro, chief of the German Nazi 
party in the Saar, who is opposing the 
Socialists in the coming plebiscit^ to  
decide whether the Saar basin will be 
ruled by Germany,. France or the  
League of Nations.
f
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(Continued from Page 1)
to  the man who owns the means of 
{Moduction. You arc his slaves as 
completely as if he went into the mar­
ket place and bought you.
6. You have no right to live in Can­
ada except as a source of profit to some 
one who owns the riicans of living.
7. The economy of human living is 
this; the only economic realities are 
natural resources and \vhat human ef­
fort can make of them. The susten­
ance of human life is a struggle with 
nature.
8. Socialism thinks it could handle 
things a little better. Socialism says 
th a t the people should own and control 
co-operativeh’̂ the means of their life 
and work. It could estimate the needs 
of the people, organize productive ac­
tivities for serving the life of the com- 
mnnity. Socialism offers leisure and 
abundance.
9. Socialism, in a few years, is com­
ing to  Great Britain and every civilized 
country.
10. There is no alternative. The 
whole capitalistic system is breaking 
down. For the past century, periods 
of. prosperity have been becoming 
shorter and depressions more prolong­
ed.
The speaker was introduced by Mr. 
O'. L. Jones, chairman, who pointed
to the Mother Land as an example of 
the Socialist trend today. He predicted 
that England would return a Socialist 
party at the next election, and was con­
fident that Canada would be turned 
into a Socialist state before much 
longer.
Taking for his subject ‘‘The Econ­
omics of a World of Plenty,” Mr. Hen­
derson outlined the character of his 
mission in cpmting to the United States 
and Canada, stating that he was not 
here to talk of immediate political pro- 
gramnres. He felt that the world need­
ed today an understanding of funda- 
mental_4hings, and his business was to 
deal with them.
When he set out for North America, 
he was w-arned that he would find 
many people in the United States and 
Canada who were thinking along the 
lines of Socialism but who ere afraid 
of the name. He found some who said 
they were opposed to Socialism yet 
were thinking Socialism without reallz- 
ing it. ,
”What are we aiming at with Social­
ism?” the speaker asked, and then went 
on to examine the existing economic 
depression. “The depression struck 
■America three or four years ago, but 
I it was held lightly. There was the pre- 
! vailing belief that economic life must 
go in cycles—from a w ave of prosper- 
i ity down to depression, ami from the 
bottom to the top again. They felt that 
this cycle would restore prosperity in 
j the course of this economic rhythm, 
j This was never anything but a crazy 
' idea. There was a time in the past 
when prosperit>' and depression chased
G R A N D - D A U G H T E R  O F  P R E S I D E N T  W I L S O N
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one another, but there was no rhythm 
in it. The one steady tendency has 
been for periods of pro.sperity to be­
come shorter and" depressions more 
prolonged and severe.
Capitalism H as Collapsed
“The economic system we call cap­
italism has come to its end and there 
will be no definite recovery from this 
period of depression under it. Capital­
ism has collapsed. I mean by that, that 
as long as we continue under capitalism 
we shall have chronic unemployment 
and other ills. W hat is happening to 
the life of the world in this depression 
is not local or national. W hat is hap­
pening to America is what is happen­
ing everywhere under capitalism. The 
people of the w’orld are being disabled 
from getting into use and consumption 
the things they want and can produce 
in abundance. But for some reason we 
are having to go"without. I t doesn’t 
make sense.”
The Britiili Labourite wondered 
what the archangels, looking down 
upon us, thought of our ways of liv­
ing amid abundance and yet going 
without._ An outside observer would 
conclude that the world was populated 
by irrational creatures.
Revolution In  Production Methods
5
Helen Mc.Adoo. daughter of Senator McAdoo of California arid grand­
daughter of the late President Wilson, finally won the consent of her father to 
wed Rafael de Onate. actor in Spanish films, after he had made strenuous ob­
jection to the match. Thev were married in Albaquerque, New Mexico. The 
photograph was taken in Kansas City as they were travelling east on their 
honeymoon. Onate is said to be about twice the age of his bride, who is about 
twenty.
Taking the “elementary things” as a 
basis for his process of reasoning, Mr. 
Henderson went on to say that the ec- 
onoipy of human living involved the 
only economic realities of natural re­
sources and what human effort could 
make of them. I t  all rested on these 
two things, he said. The sustenance of 
human IJfc was a struggle with nature. 
■All economic systems had resulted in a 
struggle for mankind to adjust things. 
People today were born in an age in 
Vvhich the struggle had been revolution­
ary—so changed as to make a new 
social structure. They would have to 
adjust thernsolves to these new condi­
tions in the world.
Examining the character of the great 
change, the speaker, went back two 
hundred years before these changes 
came and pictured the world at that 
time, when production depended on 
human physical energy. Every, shred of 
that was now smashed to atoms. The 
really revolutionary thing since that 
age was the discovery that natural re­
sources included not only materials but 
the,power to shape by non-human en­
ergies the materials included in the na­
tural resources themselves. The result 
of this change was that the world had 
been taken out of the ages of scarcity 
into a new world of almost incredible 
abundance. The problem of poverty 
had been solved as far as production 
was concerned. ^
“We entered upon a new era in which 
there is no reason why life anywhere 
should be without its ample, reasonable 
satisfaction.” he declared. “There is 
means for every hour of human time 
getting an output in needs a thousand 
times more than ever before. Had the 
people of two hundred * years ago 
known of the great revolution in pro­
duction that was coming, they Would 
have said; ‘The world will be a wonder­
ful place to live in then. There will be 
a good living and plenty of leisure for 
everybody.’ Instead, today AVe are 
more insecure than they were then.
(Continued on Page 6)
Mr. Paul B.u'h was lucky ciiotq:li in 
shoot :i two-point buck last VVednes 
day, on the inminl.'iin cast o( I'.llison.
* It 4,
Mr. Hill llanlic, Jr., left by car on 
Mond.ay with Mr. K. P. linglics lor 
Wuiconver, where he will have a few 
(lays vac.alion.
t  t t
Messrs. W. h'. .Schell. Sid Easton, 
d'oni Itedstone and ( kscar Marr left on 
.Sunday for a week's deer hunting trip 
at Tn>i)anier t'rcelc.
« t t
An old land-mark of this district dis- 
.ippe.ircd on S.iturday night when the 
hig hip-roof barn belonging to Banl.i 
.Singh was comiiletely destroyed by 
fire, of which the origin is unknown. 
'I'he fire was not noticed nnlil about 9 
I).m. and b\’ the time the scene was 
reached tibe roof bad collapsed .and the 
ground story was enveloped in fl.ames, 
h'ortun.alely, there was no hay or stock 
in the barn, for it would have been im­
possible to rescue anything from the 
inferno. It was an impressive sight to 
see the flames, which could be seen for 
miles around, belching out of the silo, 
scores of feet into the sky. The emiity 
building was not covered with insur­
ance.
* * *
Mjss Dorothy Stdiivan, w ho b.id been 
staying for a few' months w ith Miss E. 
Gay, left by train for her home in Van­
couver on Monday.
♦ ♦ *
.Mr. C. Duncan left on .‘salnrday, for 
Rochester, where he will receive med­
ical treatment.
★  ♦ *
The first basketball g.inie of the sea­
son is scheduled for Wednesday even­
ing, Dec. .Sth, when the local Senior 
“C’’ scpiad vvill match their skill against 
the Winfield aggregation.
♦ ♦ ♦
Friends of Miss Agnes Rae, who has 
been in Hospital for the past few days 
with an injured knee, will be glad to 
know that she is progressing favour­
ably and will soon be home.
The Women's .Auxiliary held a suc­
cessful social in the Ihiited Church 
on Tuesday evening. .V programme of 
musical items, which was welL receiv­
ed, was arranged and given by the 
Young People. A court room scene, 
which was very humorous, was enacted 
by the older l)oys. who did verv well 
considering the short time thev had 
to prepare it in. Mr. George Claxton 
is to' be congratulated for w'riting the 
pla}  ̂ The programme was as follows. 
Orchestra selections, by the L’nitcd 
Church Sunday School pupils: contest, 
a musical romance; one act farce, “A 
Morning in a Police Court;” Duet; 
Glenys and Horace Williams: trio,
Mrs. A. N. Humphreys, Misses Mona 
Schell and Myrtie McMillan; banjo 
selections, Mr. Dick Bird; solo. Miss 
Beatrice Eutin; quartette. Misses Mona 
Schell an d M y rtie  McMillan, Messrs. 
K. Bond and P. Ritchie. “God save 
the King.” .\ light cafeteria supper of 
baked beans, pies, tarts, tea arid coffee 
w'-as then .served. Proceeds amounted 
to over $15.
* * ♦
There are a nunfber of unclaimed 
^ tic les, stich as kriivesWforhs, spoons 
plates and dishes, left at the local hall 
since the Community Supper. Would 
the owners please come and fetch them, 
any evening of the week?
• * * * '___--..________
Messrs. Rldred Howies, Milt. Bird and
H. h'rankie left early Wednesday
morning to motor to the Coast.
Mr. Everett Reser had “beginner’s
luck” when he bagged a two-point 
buck, up Eight Mile Creek on Tuesday.
♦ * ♦
The members of the Welfare Club 
had their annual meeting at the home 
of Mrs. C. Montgomerv on Monday 
last. The following were elected to
the executive committee: President.
Miss Ray Goudie; Vice-President, Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick; Sec.-Treas., Miss 
Ivy Laws. The Club has been engaged 
in sewing for the Hospital. Meetings 
will be held every two weeks.
 ̂ *
On . Monday evening, a surprise
bifthday party was “sprung” on Mr. 
Felix Casorso, at his home. .All the 
arrangements were cleverly planned by 
his niece. Miss Rose Casorso, who had 
great difficulty in keeping it a secret. 
The guests quietly gathered in the gar­
den until every one hari arrived, then 
they took possession of the house for 
the rest of , the evening. A five piece 
stringed orchestra supplied the music 
for the dance, which was kept up until 
an early hour.
. * * ’*■ \
Some of the local residents who rire 
leaving on the -C^P.R. excursion to 
Vancouver over the week-end. are 
Mesdames Jack White, Ruth Berard, 
C. L. Granger and W. Hardie, Mes.srs. 
Leo Graf, Everett Reser, Arthur Mon­
ey. who will receive medical treatnicnt. 
and Jack White.
* * *
A special meeting of the Rutland 
Amateur Dramatic Society was held in 
the Community Hall on Saturday even­
ing to give an opportunity for mem­
bers to ask questions and to express
DIGGING A N D  ST O K ING  
D A H L I A S
It v I). \ . i'lhln r, 11(11 licnltni i.sl, 
Dnminioii F.xi'ct imen(:il Sl.dion, 
Snmimrland
( ( 'urrcs|Miii(lence rehriing lo ibis article
should be addressed to the writer.)
D.ihlia tubers must be dug in an- 
tnnin, as they will not sl.ind freezing. 
While the plants are often lightly 
Imn bed !)>■ frost in .September or early 
(>i toiler, they are not ordinarily injiu- 
ed severely until kite October. After 
the first killing frost, the stems should 
he cut off to a distance of five or six 
inehes from the gioimd, and the ttibefs 
e.irefnlly dug. As far as possible one 
should avoid injury to the roots while 
digging, as cut ttihers allow the en­
trance of rot producing ftmgi. It is 
only necessary to remove enough dirt 
from clumps to make handling easy, as 
dirt clinging to the roots assists in stor­
ing the tubers. .After digging, the 
clumps should be exposed to sun and 
air for a few hours to evaporate sur­
plus moisture, and then removed to 
wilder quarters.
The storage room should be moder­
ately dry, and with a temperature 
ranging between 4(1 degrees and SO de­
grees I'., under which conditions it is 
only necessary to place the clumps in 
boxes or bin.s, or in a loose pile on the 
floor of the cellar. 'I’he smaller clumjjs 
should be placed at the bottom where 
there is least danger of drying out, :md 
the heavy tubered chimps on the out­
side of the pile. If the temperature is 
likely to rise much above 50 degrees for 
any considerable time, or if other con­
ditions tend to drying out of the tubers, 
the clumps should be burled in dry 
sand, fine coal ashes, sawdust, or sim­
ilar materials which will aid in main­
taining uniform temperature conditions, 
and prevent shrivelling of the tubers 
from drying. Excess moisture should 
be avoided, as it favours the grow’th 
of rot producing fungi.
Where storage space is limited, good 
results may be secured by cutting up 
the clumps immediately they arc dug, 
being careful to leave a portion of the 
stem carrying an “eye” , attached to 
each tuber. These .sets may then be 
packed clo.sely in a box and covered 
with dry sand to prevent rotting and 
shrivelling. By following these simple 
directions, dahlias may be kept in good 
condition throughout the winter with, 
the result that fine plump tubers are 
available for planting in the spring.
Y O U N G  P E O P L E  O F  
U N I T E D  C H U R C H
(Contributed)
The Young People’s service on Sun­
day, Nov. 18th, was the occasion of an 
impressive Peace Pageaiit, readings be­
ing given by Eva Jenkins' and Claire 
Dilworth.
The Y.P. were glad to notice older 
members of the congregation coming 
out to the lantern lecture which was 
given last Sunday evening. They hope 
even more may be able to see la-ter sets 
of slides, as this is certainly the finest 
way of becoming acquainted with our 
Missions. The topic on Sunday w-as 
“ The Missions of Central India,”
Next Sunday Mr. Mo.ssop, our or­
ganist, is to give another of his inter­
esting musical talks, illustrated by 
piano selections. All those who have 
heard him before will not want to mliss 
this, and those who have not art 
strongly urged to come out.
Next door to the church, on Richter 
St., stands Knox Hall. Its rafters will 
be ringing next Friday night with the 
fun of another Y.P. social. How about 
mingling your laughs with the rest?
SOCIALIST LEADER IN SAAR
Max Braun, Socialist leader of . the 
Saar district, who hopes to obtain con­
trol of the much disputed Saar valley- 
in the plebiscite to be held in January. 
1935.
their views. One question was the ad- 
visibility of haying a two-night produc­
tion for the next play. I t was decided 
to have it on the evening qf Dec. 13; and 
14, The rest of the evening vvas spent 
in playing bridge and other card games, 
after which delicious refreshments were 
served.
Dipmonos
W A T C H  S P E C I A L S  F O R  S A T U R D A Y  Z
D uo D ial L a d y ’s W atch , nuMK’n i, acciii .ilc :ni(l (I? "I ^  QfC ^  
(li.stinctivc '; at a very spcci.il price uf ^  X  •  * ^
( Mliei' .Specials include a 1.5-je\vi‘l nn ive inen i, (itted in a 
e lim iiic  ease willi a m eta l b r.'uelet
for $ 1 5 .7 5  i
A yellow  Rold lillcd ease fitted  w ith a 1.5-jevvol luove iueu t, ^  
w ith  a d a in ty  m etal Ina i elet for the  "i PC ^
very low sum  of ...................................................... t p l O * * * ^  ^
m
I  A  M A N T L E  O O I X  |
A  h eau tifu l VVc.slinin.stcr ch im e ( |u a rte r- lio tir  0 0  ^
^  s trik e  in a lovely hurl w a ln u t ease ..................................^
A ta m h o u r .shape, w alnu t ease, lias a he;iu lifu l O  5 0
^  du o  g-ong-strike ...........................................................................................^
A small deposit will hold any .irticlc until Chri.sliiiiis. ^
----------------------------------
PETTIGREW  I
JE W E L L E R  A N D  D IA M O N D  M ER C H A N T  ^
M A K E  Y O U R  A P P O I N T M E N T  E A R L Y
by phoning 73 foT a
F r e e  F a c i a l  T r e a t m e n t
by the Daggett & Ramsdell B E A U T Y  SP E C IA L IST  
at T ren ch ’s D rug Store
F O R  O N E  W E E K , D E C E M B E R  3rd to  8 th
C {̂ew D A G G E T T  &  R A M S D E L L
O fi^ s  lo ^ e a u h j
These new Daggett & Ramsdell make-up 
aids have been created with the_greatest 
care to. bring out your own individuality. 
Perfect Face Powder, Perfect Rouse, 
Perfect Lipstick, Perfect Eye Shadow, 
Perfect Eyebrow Pencil—^̂ staunch com­
panions of Daggett &.Ramsdell's famous 
Oeams, so widely used by women to 
preserve charm and retain youthful skin.
PERFECT FACE POWDER - .50, $1.00 
PERFECT ROUGE - - - - - - - -  1.00
PERFECT LIPSTICK 1.00
PERFECT EYE SHADOW - ■ - .75-^  
PERFECT EYEBROW PENCIL - .50
® Consult the Daggett &  
Ramsdell Beauty Specialist 
in  attendance at our toilet 
goods counter.
W, R. TRENCH LIMITED
D R U G G IST S A N D  ST A T IO N E R S
/ The chance of a; life-time to spend 
Christmas and the New Year in the 
O ld Land.
A p p ly  t o  a n y  S te a m s h ip ^  o r  R a ilw a y  
A g e n t  f o r  d e ta i l s ,  o r  to
1.1 M i T E  b
A  N  C  H  O  R -  D  O  N  A  L  D  5  O  N
<9‘»
CANADIAN PACIFIC
S T E A M S H I P S
Tough Luck
Two negrroes who had not seen each 
other in five years discovered each had 
been married during this time.
“W hut kinda yvoman did youall get,
Mose?” asked Rastus..
“She’s an angel, Rastus; dat’s whut 
she is,” replied Mose.
“Boy, you sho’ is lucky. Mine’s still 
livin', ’ Rastus muttered, sorrowfully.
i
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D EN TIST
Cor. Fciidozi Si . & Lawrence Av*.
D R . M . P .  T H O R P E
Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon 
(iciicral Practice
WIllitH Jllock - - - "Phone 62
Kcs. phone C64 '
E .  M . C A R R U T H E R S  
&  S O N , L T D .
MORTGAGES HEAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
JOSEPH ROSSI 
C O N T R A C T O R  
P h is tc iin j; and  M asonry
Ollicc : U. C hapm an  B arn
Phone 298
VERNON G RA N ITE AND 
M ARBLE CO.
(Jiiarryiiig and Cut Slone Contrac- 
tors, Moninncnls, Toinl).sU)ncs and 
General Cenietcry Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtainetl 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
THE QUESTION OF
TRUCKING AT CRESTON
Creston Review Urges Growers To 
Abide By Tree Fruit Board 
Regulations
The t"re.sloii Review recently carried 
the following editorial;
To the resident on the outside look­
ing in, it is not exactly easy to account 
for some considorahlc hostility that has 
developed toward the Natural Procl- 
ncls Marketing .\ct as administered in 
■connection with the disposal of the fruit 
crop. This radical bit of legislation 
■was enacted at the recpiest of the pro­
ducers, it was fashioned by a group of 
■orchardists who designed it for the 
very ;;pecial purpose of making more 
money for the growers.
In British Columbia it is being ad­
ministered by a trio of growers—a trio 
whose mapagement was approved by 
Creston orchardists at the same meet­
ing at which they • e.xpressed approval 
of the new marketing plan. -\nd to all 
this can I>e added that the Board chair­
man, W. R. Haskins, did no end ol 
good work for the growers in the quite 
famous cent a pound movement a year
3K0- . , . ,Having been brought into being and
now handled under 100 per cent, grow­
er say-so, it seems to the Review that 
the growers are not playing hall in re­
fusing to accord the new regulations— 
and those named to enforce them— 
every ounce of possible support. Tf 
some considerable contempt for the 
Act manifest in Creston is being re­
peated in the other fruit growing dis­
tricts, hope might as well he abandoned
of marketing salvation ever being 
brought the grower by legislative en­
actments.
And if it is a hit mysterious as to 
why the new order of things fails to 
Ihoroughly enthuse local growers, .still 
harder is it for the man on the outside 
to figure emt how the truckers can 
make ends meet—that is, if the grower 
is .selling according to grades and pric­
es fixed by the Tree Fruit Board. With 
transportation available at the freight 
and express, rates now effective, the 
truck driver who can successfully meet 
rail competition m ust he a full brother 
to the matrimonial optimist who insists 
that two can live cheaper than one.
In its effort to cope with the truck­
ing situation it is possible the Board 
has overdone the thing, but if undue 
hardship is being worked it would also 
look as if some growers are, in part, to 
blame. Localfy.it is fully recognized 
that it has been the appearance of the 
truck in the transport business that has 
liroiight down freight rates, and if it is 
has been found ncces.sary to curb the 
activities of those who operate auto 
transport, inve.stigation will probably 
reveal a good and sufficient reason.
CATHOLIC BAZAAR
W E L L  PA TRO N IZED
T H E
K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
AN1>
Okiiiuiyiin Orcliurdist.
Owiiril and K.ditcd by 
C. C. 1«'SI£
SIUI.SCIUPTION KATKH 
(Strictly ill Advanced
To nil poiiil.i in (Junuda, uiitiiidc the Okati- 
iik'aii Vidli-y. and to (irrat ilritalii, 92.RO per 
year. To the United .Slated and oilier counl- 
I icH, f :MM» per year.
Local late, for OIcniiBKan Valley only:
One year, nix inoiillid, 91.ZH.
riie COt/HlICH doc» not iieccddarily endorae 
llir nenlinienlH ol uiiy contributed article.
To einniic ucceiilance, nil inumidcripl dbould be 
IrKilily wriUoti on one iiidc ol the paper only. 
I'ypewrillrn copy id picirrred.
\niatriir pc/cliy id not publidbcd.
Letleid to the editor will not be accepted foi 
piililicatioii over a ‘‘noni dc plume” ; the 
wiiter'n coricet name imiat bo appended.
Conti ibiitcd matter received after Tucddny 
niciit may "<'t be piibliahcd until the follow- 
iiii; wcclc.
All llic Htaff worltd on Tlmrsday afternoon, the 
Courier Office is closed on Saturday after­
noon for the weekly half-holiday.
ADVKKTISING KATES
ian'.lract ndvnlisers will please note that their 
■•(mlract calls for delivery ol all chaiiKes «il 
Iidvortisemciit to The Courier Office by Mon­
day iiiMlit, 'I'liis rule is in the mutual iiitcr- i-sts of palroim and inililisbcr, to avoid con- 
UCHlion on VVcdiicsifay and Tliur.sday and c()nsci|ucnt iiiitlit work, and to facilitate pnb- 
licalioii of ’I'lie Courier on time. CliaiiKcs ol conliiict iidvcrtiHcmcnts will be accepted on 
rMiv.d;iy as an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confroMicd witli an cmcrKCiicy, Itut on 
MO account nii Wccliicsday for the folIowiiiK 
day's issue. . . .  „ .Iraiisiriit mid (?ontract Advertisements—Katas 
ciiiotcd on application.I,<t;al and Municipal Advertising—I'lrst inser­tion, ir> cents per line, each aubscijuent inser­
tion. 10 cents per line.Classified Ailvcrliscmciits—Snell ns I'or Sale, 
l.nsl, I'oiiiKl, Wanted, etc. C.asli with order: 
ten cents per line of five words or le.ss, each 
inscriion. Minimum charge, twenty cents. 
It plioiicd <11 charged: fifteen cents per line 
of five words or less. Minimum cliargc, 
lliirly eents.I'aich initial and group of not more than live
li-nn.  ̂ as a word.ff so dc.siicd, advertisers may have jepOct 
addressed to a box number, care of The Courier, mid forwarded to ilicir private ad- 
ilicss, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, ad<l l« cents to cover postage oi 
filing.
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FOR NEEDY 
K ID D IES
•. -k -t- -i" ♦
‘  P O I N T S  O F  V I E W  :
k 4-
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W H ICH  IS T H E  WAY O U T ?
('I'lii' Mdiitlil.v Bulletin)
I'licie is no tleiiilli of phim. to solve 
the iiioblems of (lepression. (. oimiimi- 
ism, .Soei.ilism, I'.iseism, Teelmoeraey, 
the I )oiiKlas system, the Gesell pl.’iii, 
.ill pi'opose remedies de.tliiiK with eei- 
l:iiii phases of the deplorahle e(oiiomie 
and soeial didiaele but fallin).; slioil ol 
;i eomplele and s.il isfaelory eiii e.
'I'lie m.’iii in the street is today ;ib- 
sorbiiig more iiilormatioii on economies 
and sociology Ih.in ever before. Not 
;i few are sedd on a p.irtinilar bobby 
:iiid their minds are closed to the exam- 
iii.'ilioii of other theories. Mut we feel 
that the average liter.atc citizen, while 
disgusted with the misman:igemciil of 
the present system of e.ipit.ilism, is able 
to distinguish lictvveeii the .'ihtise of a 
good thing and its proper re.-idjiistmeiil. 
While re;idy to approve of the lietler 
features of all the isms, he does not 
propose to risk tried values of tlu' pri'- 
sent order for :m improved l'(oi’i;m ex­
periment. lie is neither reaetionary 
nor radie.-il. Not the first hy whieli the 
new he tried nor yet the last to east 
the old aside.
This eoiistnictively critical :ittitn(U' of 
the :iver:ige citizen in forming ]inl)Iie. 
opinion ■will in time discover the w:iy 
otit. ;|i
TRAGIC CONSEQUENCES
ORCHARD R UN :
The young iieople’s organizations of 
Kelowna are di^hig a line thing in 
handing together in the Santa Clans 
Toy Shop (Committee to forward the 
work of cidlecting used toys, fitr- 
hishing and repairing them, so that 
ii.y may he brought thi.s Christma.s to 
the heart of m any a little cliild that 
otherwise would have to go without any 
of the season’s gifts. 'To the small folk 
playthings assume an importance as 
great as food and, while various bene­
volent agencies will ^endeavour to fill 
the little tunimies with nourishing food 
and seasonable dainties, the toys must 
not be forgotten. Every year there is 
a very creditable response by elders 
and by children who have grown out 
of some of their playthings in contribu­
ting the materials for the industrious 
Scouts, Cubs. Girl Guides. Brownies 
and other willing workers to make 
practically as good as new, but this 
year a special effort is to be made to 
see tliat no little tot is overlooked. 
'ITiosc jivlio have no toys to give can 
help by the supply of repair materials 
or the donation of a little cash for their 
purchase.
When the Christmas spirit extends 
no further than the exchange of gifts 
between relatives and friends it be­
comes largely a bore and a farce, be- 
ides arousing feelings of envy and 
covetousness,, but when it embraces 
real giving, that is, without dny ex­
pectation of a return, giving that af­
fords actual help and comfort, not only 
does it do inuch good to the recipient 
but the very act of making, perhaps 
some sacrifice of self blesses t̂ lie soul 
of the donor and enlarges his human 
sympathy and understanding.
(Gnel|)li Mereiiry)
.\ccording to a recent news dispatch, 
a Youngstown, Ohio, man. driving bis 
ear while, police say, be was nnder the 
infinenee of liquor, ran down and killed 
four little .girls who were waIking;.along 
an oiien liiglnvay. .'\nd if we needed 
any more iiroor of the adage that gas­
oline and alcohol don't mix, here it is 
—in tragic, terrible form. . We seem, 
so far, to be refusing to face the facts
in this drinking driver business.
* • •
T H E  REAL SOLUTION
(Moncton Transcript)
The plan of curing scarcity in a time 
of almndancc by crop restrictions has 
met some staggering blows in the Un­
ited States. It is the plan to equalize 
production with consumption, which 
also has its supporters at Ottawa, when 
it is so obvious that the only real solu­
tion must be to bring cpnsum'ption up 
to production.
* * *
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A COLUMNIST'S ADM ISSIONS
I hat was a pietly pmik ilr;ima ol 
mine last weeK. ('ohmiiiiiig was in (lie 
(l(ildfiims. II must he when this de- 
liartmeiil ll<>|is!
We h.'id iiitendeil to l;mienl the
romiiig of Gliristmas hiit figured that
il was .\ el Ion early to reiiiind yon llutt 
this holiilay falls again on Deeemher 
.̂Mh. We h.ivi'ii’l the heart—or the
poekelbook- lo face Ihe fact.
Reporliiig a growers' meeting ;it 
length is as ple:is:iii| :is a visit from 
your mother-ill-law. You sit down ;it 
your typewriter, nm yoiir jaded eye 
over |)C( iiliar looking hieroglyphics in 
your iiolf hook, and wonder whether 
lo st.'irl somewhere in the iiiiddle oî  at 
the end. A re|»orti‘r never thinks of 
hegiimiiig :it the hegimiing. lie jumps 
here, there and everywhere :ind fiii.ally 
pieces together a story with which he 
is seldom s.atisfied.
♦ * *
Left-Hander
We are :i confirmed left-hander and 
(1(1 some !imaziiig twirling with ;i pencil 
pushed by the west soup hone, 'riiere 
;ire •several so ineliiied in unr family, 
hilt hard-boiled |)ed;igognes sncreedec 
in jKitmdiiig it out of some of the les 
stubborn members of the cl:m in so f:i 
:ts writing is concerned.
( 111 (hose several occasions wlieii 
could not avoid slaying in a school 
building for ;i whole day at a time 
futile efforts were made to switch me 
over lo tlie right h.'ind hy vicious sla) 
on the knuckles with a ruler, hut I 
couldn't see sense in the idea at all 
The fact that .inyliody could write with 
his right hand made the practice lool
Fumerton Limited
Special Sale Of
Sunday Nile Dresses
$ 3 .4 9
E X C I T I N G  N E W  F R O C K S , A L L  T H E  R A G E  N O W
(I:iy new s ty le s  in po itn lar s ilky  erejte.s, new  neck lines, s lio rl and  Iouk 
])ttlT s lee v e s ; sizes 14 to  20. C o lo u rs : b lue , (lame, {.^neeii, z inna, w ine 
and  b row n.
A N N JV JC k S A K Y  .SAL1-: IMMCb: ........................................ $3.49
A L L  W O O L  J E R S E Y  D R E S S E S — $ 1 .9 8
N e a tly  fash ioned  from  fine w ool k n it  tt) fit, a sso rte d  co lo u rs  am i s ty les. 
.Sliop ea r ly  for tlie.se.
A N N lV ltk S A R Y  .SALk: P R IC k : $1.98
W H E R E  C A SH  
B E A T S  C R E D IT F U M E R T O N ’ S W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT
ni  iK*ll nilliu in.iuc UIL 1 r
too commonplace, so I determined to es as he vvants. D.ss tmw rule of J.st 
! : , 1.. _.,1.........f tl,," 1,.ft.linnr1nrs. OllC wife is a-gOIll . Dc OlC law Ol
Chicken Supper , And Booths Do Large 
Business
Tin- annual .Catholic Bazaar, which
was held in the I.Q.O.F. Tetnple on 
Satunlav last, equalled the successes of
previous years. Over three hundred
and fiftv chicken suppers were served, 
and the various booths were well pat- 
Tonized.
A number of games and contests 
were conducted during the evening, the 
prize-winners being as follows:—doll’s 
house. Mrs. L. Guidi; box of candy, 
Mrs F .1. Moorat; rug. Mr. Leo Cas- 
orso’; crystals. Mr.vR. A. Fraser; doll.
Miss t:. Guidi. \
Mrs, F. Bedford was the holder of
T H E  COMMON 
COLD
Of all the afflictions suffered by 
mankind, the common cold is perhaps 
the greatest nuisance. Although a dis­
ease of temporary residence in the hu­
man body, it brings with it general 
physical discomfort and eiiibarrass- 
ment. A "gold id de dose’’ certainlv 
robs m a n  of some of his self-confid­
ence.
Like a thief in the night it creeps 
upon one and, in nine cases out of 
ten, lodges itself securely before the 
victim fully realizes he is in for an­
other siege of handkerchief waving. 
He has done something to bring on 
that cold, but he would like to know 
what the blankety-blank it was. Re­
conciling himself to his fate, he tries 
old and “ ‘reliable’’ remedies until., in 
the end. he lets nature take its course.
Physicians have innun\erable reme­
dies for the common cold, but man is 
so perverse he seldom follows them 
faithfully. Even medical men, how­
ever, arc not agreed on the cause of 
the cold, which has kept learned pro­
fessors pondering. Some declare t*'-* 
the disease is not contagious—that the 
germs are a result, not'the cause, of a 
cold.
The best way to avoid the common 
cold, as we see it, is to keep in good 
physical condition ':•and thereby build 
up a strong resistance against attack 
by germs of any kind.
the lucky admission ticket, No. ,2780, 
winning the coyeted Hope Chest.
The gratitude of the committee in 
charge is extended to all those who pat­
ronized the bazaar or contributed in 
any way to its success.
(The Monthly Bulletin)
Rapid increase in the number of As­
iatic children attending the . public 
schools of Briti.sh Columbia has caused 
much comment in some quarters, where 
it is pointed out that the ratio of in­
crease is far greater, in respect to O r­
ientals than in whites.
In the whole of British Columbia 
there are now 5,658 Oriental children 
enrolled in public schools, of whom 
4,068 are Japanese; 1,383 Chinese and 
207 Hindus. In 1929 there were only 
1,991‘Oriental pupils in the schools of 
Vanebuyer. Today there are 2.83L 
which is nearly 7 per cent of the total 
school population of the city. There 
are twice as many Japanese as Chinese 
and Hindus combined.
Birth statistics show that the ratio 
of Japanese births is far in excess of 
Chinese, Hindu or white births.
* * *
A DELUSION
(Border Cities Star)
"Every man on the street,” City Sol­
icitor Bruce J. S. Macdonald tells the 
Lions club, "thinks he could step into 
public office and handle the job better 
than the man who is in. It is the only 
business I know where that attitude 
exists.’’ .‘\h, but there is another one, 
Mr. Macdonald. It is the newspaper 
business. Perhaps not every man on 
the streets thinks he could step in and 
do a better job of getting oin; the news­
paper, but a very large section of the 
population cherishes the idea.
BAKERS’ DELIVERY
DAMAGED IN ACCIDENT
Vehicle Crashes Into Rear Of Parked 
Truck
The Poole Bakery Ltd. delivery, dri­
ven by Geor.ge Hintoft. was badly 
damaged on Saturday, shortly after 6 
p.m., when it crashed into the rear end 
of a truck parked at the curb on Har­
vey Avenue. The truck was owned by 
Harold Thompson, East Kelowna. •
A charge is pending in connection 
with the accident.
.......... -̂ vife i  -goin’. e ole l  of
;- plenty wives is a-comin’ back. Git yo’ 
seifs a-ready, hoy—good times am a- 
coming.’ ”
H this is Jeff’s idea of good times, a 
lot of young men, who have better 
sense in so far as women are concerned 
than the older fellows, are going^ to 
pray for continuance of the depression. 
However, Jeff’s present wives are "un­
official.” His only legal wife has been 
dead thirty-five years.
ALL W E T
The Pilitzcr/V*rize for the best typo­
graphical error published in an Amer­
ican newspaper one year during the 
“great American drought” was award­
ed to an Ohio newspaper ̂ vhick re­
ported “a sousing revival at the Lights-
yille M. E. Church.”
* * *
ALM IGHTY D O LLAR M IS­
NAMED
Which reminds u.s that the nickel 
isn't supposed to be as good as a dollar,
but it goes to church more often.
* ♦ * .
S’PR ISE, M O TH ER!
Nurse; "Well, Bobby, you have a 
new baby brother for a Christmas pre­
sent.”
Bobby: “Oh, zowie! May I be the
first to tell mother?”
B A D M IN TO N ITE’S p r a y e r
It is related that a certain young lady 
in town badly bitten by the badminton 
bug .rushed home from the hall one cool 
evening last week and climbed into her 
pj’jamas and bed without performing 
the customary bed-side ritual of pray­
ing to the Lord to take care of her 
miscellaneous relatives. However, 
once under the warm covers, she had a 
twinge of conscience, whereupon she 
jumped out of bed, knelt and shiver- 
jngly uttered one of the shortiest pray­
ers on record, "Love all.”
She explains that her face was red 
when .she realized she had uncon.scious- 
ly quoted the badminton nil score!
!|t * *
COLD SORES ARE CAUGHT
The mysteries of the common cold 
hav'ing been referred to in both The 
Courier. and its miniature relative dur­
ing the past week, one or two people 
lave accepted us as an undisputed au­
thority on the subject. (I hope Doc 
Knox doesn’t see this.)
Having observed on three occasions 
that, whenever a certain lady in a cer­
tain office in town gets a cold sore a 
certain gentleman in the same certain
join tlie ranks of the left-Iiandcr 
Mncb, I might say, lo the extreme di 
gust of niy teachers, wbo gave me up 
as lost when T 'was yet a fledgling.
Recently I ran across an item in the 
Niagara Falls Review wbiclt warmcc 
the cockles of iny heart and which 
seemed to justify my pioneering. “No 
longer is a left-handed boy or girl 
compelled to use the right hand in most 
Canadian schools, ’ says this_ illnmin 
ating paragraph, "and it has been founc 
that the left-handers are not behind 
their contemporaries who use the more 
normal hand. ( I could have told them 
that twenty years ago.) In the Cale 
donia Public School, it has been found 
that the eighteen left-handed pupils arc 
ail among the leaders in their classes 
(Poor kids. T didn’t realize it was as 
bad as that.) Fortunately, nowadays 
no effort is made to force children to 
itse the hand generally found least nat 
ural and the results are all to the good.
.■\nd here arc we to prove it!
A BAD LOT
It is related that an elderly man of 
convivial habits, but also boiikish. was 
haled before the bar of justice iti 
small country town in Nova Scotia,
^Yhence tliis left hand migrated.
"Ye’re charged with being drunk and 
disorderly.” snapped the magistrate.
“Have ye anything to .say why sen­
tence should not be pronounced?”
“Man’s inhumanity to man makes 
countless thou.sands mourn,'’ began the 
pri.s'oner, in a flight of oratory. "I am 
not so debased as Poe, so.^irofligatc as 
Ilyron, so ungrateful as Keats, so in­
temperate as Burns, so timid as Tenny­
son, so vnilgar as Shakespeare, so—”
"That’ll do, that’ll do," interrupted 
the magistrate. "Seven days. .And, 
officer, take dowm that list of names he 
mentioned and round-’em up. I think 
they’re as liad as he is.”
CANADA’S NATIONAL 
W EAPONS
Many legends grew- up about the stal­
wart figure of Sir Donald Mann, the 
Canadian railroad builder who died re­
cently.
One story concerns an incident in 
China, where the Canadian was chal­
lenged to a duel hy a pompous Kussian 
Count who took exception to remarks 
Sir Donald had made. Sir Donald was 
convinced that the challenge mu.‘>t be 
accepted, and. as the man challenged, 
he had the right to choo.se his own
weapons. He selected broad-axes, _________ ... -----------
which he told the Russiaii’.s second office gets one too,' a certain person 
were the national weapons of Canada
4 0 'A c r e  F a r m  
F o r  S a le
9 acre.s a lfa lfa ; 2 acres Jonathan and D eliciou s. Balance  
truck and pasture.
Four room B ungalow  w ith  full concrete basem ent. 
R easonable taxes.
O N L Y  ............ $ 3 ,5 0 0 * 0 0
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L U S , L I M I T E D
R EA L E S T A T E  - - - - - - - - IN SU RA N CE
( B efore purchasing a R A D IO  S E T  it is  to  your advantage  
to  in terv iew  or phone .us.
^  W E  H A V E  S O M E T H IN G
^  B E T T E R  T O  O F F E R  Y O U
STEW A RT W A RN ER E L EC TR IC  and 
BA TTERY  SETS — PR IC ED  R IG H T
One M ARCONI 8-tube RA DIO , slightly used,at $ 3 7 .5 0
TH O M SO N M OTORS L IM IT E D
Phone 22-L Radio tubes tested free. We cut keys; Pendozi St.
RO YA L W ED D IN G
C ELEB R A TED  W IT H  ,
IM PR E S SIV E  PAGEANTRY
The Russian’s enthusiasm for
haying certain business' with this office 
the came to me to ask the cause underlying
duel abated considerably wdicn he was. the appearance of the cold sore.
CYCLISTS PROSECUTED FO R  \ 
R ID IN G  ON SIDEW ALKS
Tw'o youths, charged . with riding 
their bicycles on the Richter Street 
sidewalks, were arraigned .Jn Juvenile 
Court on Saturday morning, when they 
admitted their guilt. One had his bi­
cycle confiscated for three weeks, while 
the other was fined $2.50.
Police are checking up closely on 
cyclists and further prosecutions will 
follow if the law is violated.
told of this, and the duel did not come 
off.
* * *
W HAT A MAN!
Husbands who find one ŵ ife worry 
enough certainly haven’t acquired the 
technique of Jeff Holmes. 78-year-old 
negro patriarch of New Orleans. When 
a newspaper reporter called at the
I hesitated to advance an opinion. 
The enquirer glared. "You big sap, ’ 
said she, he or they, “ you have been 
experting on colds. If you don t orate 
on cold sores in Thursday’s column. 
I’ll have your whole outfit boycotted.
So here I am in a stew. I know that 
cold sore might be the result of a
ing on Jeff hand and foot and favouring a harmonica But your real ^onest-to-
him with admiring glances. B e tte r  goodness cold sores, I have conclude^^
still, three other wives were out looking after intensive study and deduction, 
for jobs. erov! f̂rom contact with those that
Lawd sent me these heah come in the ordinary way.
W H O ’S T H E  “CAMPUS CO-ED” 
COMING DECEM BER 3 AND 4 ?
Jeff explained proudly. .\11 of which, I trust, answers the
Lawd will send any man as many wiv- question.
(Continued from Page 1)
frocks of material resembling a soft 
brocade, w'ith a background of white 
and covered with silver spots. The 
frocks, w'ith frilly skirts and plain bocl- 
ices, w êre veiled wn'th white net. Th<;ir 
shoes w ere'of white and silver fabric. 
The next youngest of the bridesmaids. 
I4-year-olci Lady Iris Mountbatten. 
thanks to her height, was able to walk 
W'ith the older girls, who wore frocks 
of white crepe, interwoven wdth silver 
thread, with picturesque long sleeves 
flaring until they w’cre a foot wide at 
the cuff.
Intoning the vows after the Arch­
bishop of Canterbury, the Duke’s voice 
was slightly tense and strained, w’hilc 
that of his bride was calm with a soft 
tone. The venerable, white-haired 
.\rchhishop, addressing the newly mar­
ried couple, said: "Never in history,
we may dare to say, has a marriage 
been attended by so vast a company of 
witnesses, for, by the new and marvel­
lous inventions of science, countless 
multitudes in every variety of place and 
home are joining in the service. 'The 
whole nation, nay, the whole Empire, 
are wedding guests. We w’ish you hap­
piness. but our wishes cannot give it, 
nor can it come from outward circum­
stances. I t can come only from your­
selves, from the spirit that is within
you.” , ■ \
The word “obey” was used in the 
marriage service.
King George and Queen Mary, King 
Haakon and Queen Maude of Norway 
and King Christian and Queen Alexan<- 
dra of Denmark occupied places of pro­
minence nearest the brilliant white­
decked altar with its flickering candles, 
costly golden plate .and altar pieces. 
Not far away sat the former King of 
Greece.
Despite the hundreds of thousands 
w'ho jammed the route to the Abbey 
and taxed the efforts of the police, the
wedding went off in perfect order ac­
cording to programme. The National 
-Anthem and the playing of a special 
anthem, “Alleluia, Alleluia,” composed 
for the occasion, completed the cere­
mony save for the formal signing of 
the register, for which the bride and 
bridegroom and their attendants moved 
off to the chapel of St. Edward the 
Confessor as the last notes of the 
special anthem died away. Shortly 
afterwards, the union of the Duke and 
the Princess was sealed for the second 
time with the solemnization of the an­
cient and symbolical rites of the Greek 
Orthodox Church when they had re­
turned to Buckingham Palace.
During the afternoon, the Duke and 
Duchess of Kent left for Himlev Hall, 
the seat of the Earl of Dudley, where 
the first portion of the honeymoon 
will be spent.
The wedding gift.s of Premier Ben­
nett and the Canadian cabinet attract­
ed particular attention. They consisted 
of two gold loving cups, the handles of 
writhing golden snakes each engraved 
with § capital “A,” encirclied with laurel 
leaves. They are mystery cups in a  
certain sense. Sir Cecil Harcourt 
Smith, His Majesty’s Surveyor of 
W orks of-A rt. said some doubt sur­
rounds their exact history and how 
they vCame to return on the market. 
"The Queen,” he added, “is much in­
terested in them, and I know she has 
theories of her own concerning their 
history.”
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
For W eek Ending Novem ber 24, 1934
Carloads 
1934 1933.
Fruit —......................... -....—— 19 42
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 29 . S6
4
7:' '
■'I
J
T1IU1<S1>AY, NOVKJVIHKK 2'i. 19i4 T H E  K E E O W lfA  C O U ftIK R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A K O IST
I'A G E F IV m
/ t
m
WANT ADVTS.
T< ri 11'
ic< >ul Trii»» I'ui C«»l*
T lifu- <if live wukIm <11 Irm, c»ch 
.............  Mirmiiiiiii twriily
It ..r.lii.'l <.n (M'lil .11 l.y (iiucu cc»l»p,,, title iii I’lve \iiiiiili. .11 Iriii t;i< h Ifiicrtion, 
Ml.... mil < li.iiKr. llii'ly
•| lie i| il I. 11 III .' Ill iiit. 'i i'l 111. i iinui y, M» the «x)«t 
1,1 liiiiil.imi .111.1 i.ill.'. iMiK »>««M *<1-v.iii.iiii.ii'li iH .|iiil<- out of pioiKJrtloa to 
llii'ii iiiii.itiiil.
Nil M'lpoui.ilul'lV a.c.-liM.l for rtioro ill •<!*€«<- 
I ,. nil nil. u. . iv(.l by tclriilioiie.
FOK SALE—Miaccllancou*
HUY ymir old newspapers now; on 
s.ilc at Tlie Courier Office. Ten 
ixiiiMils lor 25c. u.scful in many ways. 
' 44-tfc
P'OR S A U i—Counter .sales check 
hoolis, carhon back (l)lank name), 
ten cciit.s cacli; tlircc for 25c. Courier 
Oilicc. 32-tfc
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
I'ill. Ill (I lilt. |ni liiir. *».li iiim-i lion ; min-
iliiimi ill.III'.' SO IT.Ill I i.iilil live iv.ii.U
1(1 liiK 1 iiiU iultiiLl »nj group of notI... . il .iii livi liKUim I'.iunli k* ■ woltL
lllaik fair ivl'r. li'. r llii»: aO itiil» pti linr-
oil i)lll). ni.
rliiiiinai y 
Popular
17-lc
I'R IN 'rii;!) .SICN CARDS. “For 
Sale" or “ b'or Rent," on extra heavy 
wliile card, on sale at 1 be Courier UP 
tice, (..‘ourier Block, Water Street, 
phone 96.
W ANTED—^Miuccllancourt
W E BUY, sell or excbanne lionsclmll 
Koods of every deseriiition. Call and 
see us. JON ES ^  TEM PF.ST. 49-tfc
TO  REN T
J-OR RlCN'l' 
riioins each 
■Coroii.'ition Ave.
-Two small bouses, 
$10 per iiiontli. I. Pioli.
, 16-2p
l o s t  AND FOUND_______
j ( —Oil Bernard .\ve. last Tveek.
ladies’ black capeskin >r|ove for ri«bt 
band. I''in(lcr ))Iease leave at C onjier 
Office. 17-lc
CO RPO RA TIO N  OF T H E  
D ISTRICT OF GLENM ORE
COURT OF R EV ISIO N
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
îf Revision to correct and revise the 
\d te rs ’ List will sit in the Board 
Room. Irrigation Bldg., Glenmore, at 
2..10 p.ni., on
DECEM BER 10th, 1934.
R. \ \  CORNER, Clerk. 
R.R. No. 1. Kclo\vha, B. C.,
November 16tb, 1934. I6-3c
K ELO W N A  D ISTR IC T 
M OSQUITO CONTROL ASSOC’N
Notice Of Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the 
above Association will be held at the 
•office of H. V. Craig. Okanagan Loan 
Block, Kelowna, B. C , on Monday, 
the 3rd day of December, 1934, at 2.30 
o’clock in the afternoon,
BUSINESS:—
Election of Officers for 1935. 
President’s Report and Balance Sheet. 
General Business.
All w.ho have subscribed to the As­
sociation are entitled to attend and 
vote.
E. W. BARTON, Secretary.
Kelpvvna B. C.,
19th November, 1934. 16-2c
T H E  C O RPO RA TIO N  O F T H E  
CITY O F K ELO W N A
r,-NSKI' IT, \ I ,I ,  -'I rail
1.1 id.i \ 11 ip III, Si "III I 1 a II. P
..line, M p.m.; ^̂ ■atul('. )P4.b
III 11 1 ',: .b'ir ami I Or.♦ ♦ ♦
Kee|) Wednesday and I ’hursday, Dec. 
LMb and 13tb, open for Rutland Arna- 
U-m Dramatic Society production cn-
litkd “La/y Bones." lfi-2c♦ ♦ ♦
|)r. Matliison. VVillits Jtlock,
l(•l(•pb"m■ H9. 49-tfci- * I*
Dr. I. .VI. I.aip.c willies I" amiiiimce 
llic lemiival, mi Dec. Isl, ni bis iiflirr 
linm tlir W'illil-.’ Bliirk lo the Mar- 
larcii Itimk'. l0-2r
ENGAGEM ENT
,\l r. ami .\l i s. I '. \\ . 
,\\('imr. anmnmrr flic 
(lirir (laiiglilrr, I )m a 
lames RirlianI Dun
I',bill II I'. I adder 
engage meIII "I 
.\lar\. t" .\1 r.
sun Ilf .Mr.
and M I '. I .eiiiiard I fm e, Park
CARD OF THANKS
The Kelowna Wdimleer Fire Brig­
ade wish I" return their sineere thanks 
III all wli" sn IBmIly dimated ri'fresh- 
menis and assisted in .iny way at the 
Brij.’.ade's .\nnnal li;ill.
Anv line whose dislies lia\‘e not hern 
returned will kindly phone Chas. 
DeMara .Seerelarv, plione 15fi.
iMiodstnlfs left o\cr were eolleeli'd h\’ 
the Sal\'atiiin .Arm\- and the llospital.
17-le
L O C A L  &  P E R S O N A L
\udieN 
.1 III 1 MU Cl
t h.i I iihri l.i! II
\\ hel l' shr
fjn ill- 
on the ( 
Ylie Coast
I mmihi'i .lie having lonig,ht 
.inadian National i.\enision to
.Ml. ,\. \ .  Pankhnrsl. ol X.ineoiucr, 
is a g.liesi III tin- .Mayl.iir I Intel u iiile 
\isiling the dislriel.
Mr. I. .M. .Met Insky. Dislriel I'ur-- 
esiiy .'siipervisoi', \'eriion, is registered 
;it the .Ma\'f;iir Hotel.
Mr.
Peach 
I I III el at till
and Mrs. .M. R. 
md. were g.nesis ol 
week end.
Phillips, of 
the Ma\'fair
CARD O F THANKS
.Mr. and .Mrs. II. Waldron and family 
wish to Ih.'ink their many friends .'ind 
enstomers for their kind eminiries. acts 
of kiiidness, llowers. grapes, etc., and 
also the staff for e.xtra work, during 
.Mr. Waldron's sickness. 17-Ip
/ V O I ^  O N  
S A L E . . .
- -  a t —
GOVERNMENT 
LIQUOR STORES
CALONA
I T A L I A N  A N D  
F R E N C H
I VERMOUTH
A  N ew  P rodu ct of
I C A L O N A  W IN E S  L T D .
KELOW NA, B.C.
I 'I'hi.s advertisem ent is not pub- 
I lished or displayed by the Liq- 
I uor Control Board or by the 
I Govt. e>f British Colum bia,
Mr. \V. ,\. ( . Bennett relnriieil \es- 
lenlav Irmn :i Imsiness trip to \\ inni 
peg and ]ioinls en roiile.
Dr. Fj P. Mi'Namee. of Kamlooiis. 
was a \ isitor lo the eil\ this week, a 
guest of the K’oval ,Aime I Intel.
( >n Sunday next, at H ;i.m., the .Men’s 
( Ol porali’ Coimmmion lakes idaei' at 
St. .Michael it- .Ml Angels' CImreli.
(ill. r. A. lliiiin and .Mrs. lliam, 
will! spent a wei'k at the Royal Ainu’ 
llotil, left yeslerda.i' for N'anconver.
t'ommander Baldwin, who aeemn- 
panied his mother lo Victoria last week 
hy ( 'anadian N,ition;il, ri'tiirned lliis 
I Wl'cli,
•Mr. B. r. ( Iiappell, Cener:il .Sti|)erin- 
teiident, Canadian National l\,iil w:i.\s, 
\;meouver, and Mrs. Cba|)pell were 
visitors to the city ni| Saturday.
.Messrs, Leopold and Paul Mayes 
motored lo Vancouver kist week. Mr. 
Paul Hayes returning on 'I'lmrsday 
last.
Coast.
V O TERS’ LIST  1935
Notice i.s hereby given that a Court 
■of Revision will be held on Monday, 
December 10th, 1934, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B. C.. for the purpose of 
hearing and determining any applica­
tion to strike out the name of any per­
son which has been improperly placed 
upon the Municipal Voters’ List, 1935, 
or to place on such list the narne of any- 
person improperly' omitted from same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C.. City Clerk.
November 22nd, 1934. l-7-2c
OUR MINGE PIES
A R E  D E L IC IO U S
^We w ill be pleased  to  take your  
order n ow  for
C H R I S T M A S  C A K E S  
A N D  P U D D I N G S
.made n ow  are delicious at 
C hristm as tim e.
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S
GOOD BREAD
‘The kind that makes youngsters 
strong and healthy.
L IM IT E D  \
Phone 121 for our delivery to  caOL
In order to raise funds for the screen­
ing of the Beaver Lake outlet, the 
Kelowna Rod & Gun Club \vill spon­
sor the show’ing of appropriate outdoor 
pictures dealing principally with wild 
life, at the Empress Theatre on Mon­
day, December 17th, when a matinee 
and two evening shows will be given 
and Christmas turkeys will be drawn 
for. One of the films to be shown will 
be "Itchy Scratchy,'’ which relates the} 
thrilling, if somewhat hmnoraus adven- 
'titres of a cub bear.
T H E  KELO W N A  ROD AND 
GUN CLUB PR ESEN TS
S T I R R I N G  M O T I O N  
P I C T U R E S  O F  
W I L D  L I F E
T H E  EM PRESS T H E A T R E  
MONDAY, DEC. 17th 
Matinee and two Evening Shows
EIG H T T H R IL L IN G  REELS
for young and old.
CHRISTM AS TURKEYS
will be drawn for.
Net proceeds for screening of 
Beaver Lake outlet.
A N G L IC A N
C H R I S T M A S  T R E E
BAZAAR
SC O U T  
D E C E M B E R
H A L L  
7 th and 8th
NOVEL, useful and artistic 
Christmas presents for young 
and old.
E X H IB IT IO N  of antiques and 
curios. Japanese Tea Garden.
AM USEM ENTS and side shows 
W IN  T H E  W ATCH 
GUESSING C O M PETITIO N  !
(See Thomson’s window)
Son: “Of course. I "know marriage
' is a grave step.” _ '
Dad: “My dear lad, jt s a flight of
• steps, and'every 6ne of'them greased.”
EXHIBITIO N
of fam ous painting
by
HENRY HAMMOND AHL 
“T h e Shadow  of the C ross” 
O R A N G E  H A L L  
D ecem ber 7th and 8th
Everyone should see this picture.
I N  B Y G O N E  D A Y S
+ *t- ••• *1* -J" "i" "I* •4* •t'
*
■T*
♦
■I* Fiiim till' (ill's 
( lai inn and 'I'lii
«•
+
___  ♦
it riif Kelowna + 
Kelowna Conner + 
4
His hrother reinaiined at the
riie Hon. K. C. .Mael tmialil, iMinis- 
ler of .\grienltnre. who arrived in tlie 
\ alley on 'rimrsday to attend to a var­
iety of governmental matters, visited 
Kelowna on l‘'riday.
Mr. T. M. .Anderson, Vancouver re­
presentative of the Occidental I'ruit 
Co., Ltd., and a former resident of Kel­
owna. arrived in the city on Thursday 
last to renew old acquaintances.
.After a long and exceptionally 
danq> fall, winter apparently was ush­
ered in with a sharp frost early on 
Wednesday 111,orning. which was fol­
lowed by' a light fall of wet and slushy' 
snow.
.\mong those Who left Kelowna and 
district last week by Canadian National 
for the Old Country were Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans, Mrs. Stallard, Mr. VVeighton, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilcox, Mr. and ATrs. 
W. W ilcox and Mrs. J. E. James.
.Mr. H. P. Hill, advance business 
manager of the Scottish Musical Play­
ers. was in town yesterday and today' 
completing arrangements for the one- 
night date of the company at the Em­
press Theatre on Tuesday, Dec. 18th.
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Relief Association will he 
held in the ante room of the Masonic 
Hall on Wednesday, December 5th, at 
8 p.m. Representatives of all local wel­
fare organizations and others interested 
are invited to attend.
The Kelowna Volunteer Relief .As­
sociation has been granted permission 
to hold a tag day on Saturday, Decein- 
ber 1st. .A generous response is solicit­
ed as funds are urj^ently needed both 
for immediate relief work and the 
Christmas hampers. Clothing of all 
kinds is also a pressing need; donations 
can be left at AIcEwah’s studio, Bern­
ard .Avenue, or will he called for if 
contributors will telephone 212-R.3.
The monthly social of the Anglican 
Men’s Club was held on Tuesday even­
ing. when a very interesting and in­
structive talk was given by Mr. F. \V.
Groves on .surveying, embracing road, 
railway and fore.st surveys. Refresh­
ments were provided and the members 
spent a very' pleasant evening. The 
next meeting will be held on Sunday 
evening, December 30th, after Even­
song, and a .social will he held on Jami- 
afy 1st.
The Salvation Army is appealing to 
those whaWiay have clothing, furniture 
or other articles to spare to help the 
less fortunate. Through the generosity 
of the people of Kelowna and district, 
the Army is filling many dema:nds, but 
a.i winter approaches these demands 
are greatly increased, therefore a .spec­
ial appeal is now being made. .Any 
one able to help the Army in its good 
work should call the Salvation Army 
headquarters, telephone 259-R2. En­
sign G. Tanner is the officer in charge.
va
Drunk—'' Shay, call me a cab will-
Bystander— ‘My good man, I ’hi not 
a doorman. I am a naval officer.
Drunk—".Awright, then call me a 
boat, gotta get home,”
EMPRESS THEATRE. DEC.\ 3. 4 
SEE THE “CAMPUS CO-ED”
I'HIRTY YI'.AKS AGO 
November 24, 1904
"k. I). Snlivaii ri'tiinu'il this iiioriiiii)’, 
lidiii a Imiitinr, .'iml lia|ipiiir. ex|ii'ili- 
liiiii (III till' Kiu'lli I'ork III Kettle Iviver. 
He liioiiplit liai 1% :i (me l>;i(', ol liirs 
o III'.I'.t111)’ o) tliii ty lwo iii.'irtI'll, dill' 
lieaver and sever.'il Iviix pells.”If If If
"Mr. and ,\11 s. Kimiear and laiiiily, 
wbo eaiiie in iiom near l!ainiaii, Man.. 
(Ill Fi'idav, will loeate in Ibis distriet.
If If If
"Ml. aiid Mrs, Wesley ( irilllliiH't t 
eame in lioin K’apid l ily on l‘'riday. 
At (lie pii"-eiil rate ol arrivals, oiir 
pi ipii la (i( III will '.oiiii be distinelly Man 
ill ihan. " • * •
"I'lie first '.now lias made its .ip- 
liearaiu')', wliileiiiii); tlie tops of (In' 
liil'liest bills, wbih' (lie I'alK'y b.'is been 
visited by rain instead. I'liis is deeided- 
Iv ,'i remarkable fall, as snow )>,enerally 
f.'ills in (lie \'alU'\ '.e\eral weeks belore 
tliis tilin'." + ♦ If
".'Mlu'it Bro\\'ii and 'Siotly ' ( law- 
t'ord have I'etiinn'd Croni a tr.'ippin.p 
trip, bi'inpiii)^ baek twenty-one martr'ii 
skins," If If If
"’I’lie '.Alierdeeir l)roii)4bt down a 
scow load of (elei,’.r.'i|di poles on Mon­
day to be used on the new line now 
being eoiistrneted lietween liere and 
\ ’ernon. Tlie const met ion gaiig;s on 
both ends of tlie line are pnsliiim the 
work througli, wliieb doiibih’ss will be 
eoinpleted in the eonrse of a few 
weeks.” f If If
"The real estate agents are still do­
ing a riisbing business, Tlie following 
names are nientioned as having bought 
acre lots during the p.'isl weelc: G. A. 
M c Williams. Harold Newby William 
Newby, ,\lr.s. J. Ball, Mr.’ Ale.xainler, 
John Mayers, ( leo. .Mayers. Jolin 
Hunfjord, .Alfred Haninore. A. I'.. Wil­
son, .Mrs. A. F. Wilson."• • •
Owing to Ibe enormous extent of tlie 
then existing Dominion constituency 
of 5’ale-Cariboo, the election was de­
ferred for several weeks after tlie date 
of the general election tliroiiglunit Can­
ada. The result was the return of Dun­
can Ross, Liberal, who iiolled 2,011 
votes to 1,850 for Martin Burrell, Con­
servative, and 497 for Friiest Mills. 
Socialist. By a strange oversight, the 
fignre.s for Kelowna and neighbouring 
polling divisions, wliieb.must have been 
readily accessible, were not imblishecl.
TW EN TY  YEARS AGO 
November 26, 1914
"The numerous eases of petty thiev­
ing appear to haye received a check, as 
none has been reported for some time 
nowi It is to he hoped that the check is 
a permaoent one.”
"Rev. T. Greene and Messrs. P. Du- 
moulin, F. A. Taylor and L. E. Tay­
lor went to Nelson on Monday as de­
legates to . the Synod of Kootenay, 
which is meeting this week, for the pur- 
jiose of electing a Bishop for the dio-j 
cese." /
“The new fire auto had a try-but 
last night and fully came up to expec­
tations. It. is cqumiied with a honl 
which is a miniature of the syren at the 
power liouse and, small though it is, 
is capable of making a noise which can 
only he described as ungodly.”
"Mr. W. Gibson, Instructor in Agri­
culture for the b'ducation Department, 
was in town, during the past week in 
pursuance of his official duties. He ivas 
much plea.'icd with the way in which 
the school grounds have been laid 
out and heartily congratulated the 
School Trustees upon their good taste.”
“Owing to Liout.-Col. Bott having 
been apiiointed to command the moun­
ted infantry regiment for overseas ser­
vice which is being organized, the com­
mand of the 30th B. G. Horse devolves 
upon Major C. Clarke, formerly of Ke­
lowna."
“The strictness of the requirements 
in regard to teeth and eyesight having 
resulted in the disqualification of a 
number of men for overseas service, 
the 30th B. C. Horse is recruiting once 
more in order to fill up the vacancies. 
Sergt. Heather is in charge of the 
work here and a number of recruits 
alread}' have lieen obtained.”• * • ;
“From April 1st to October 31st this 
year, 690 licences to carry sporting 
fire-arms have been issued' by Magis­
trate Weddell. The cost of these lic­
ences amounts to $1,660. This covers 
the Kelowna district alone. It is al­
most hard to believe that money is 
scarce when such a large sum can be 
spent by one small community on game 
licences in seven months. Twenty-five 
licences have alreadj' been issued this 
month, so that the income to date from 
April 1st from this source runs to well 
over $1,700.”
The proceeds of the patriotic con­
cert, held in the Opera House on 
October 30th, amounted to a total of 
$357.20, which was divided equally be­
tween the Kelowna Hospital and the
Kelowna Benevolent Society.
* • •
At a meeting of the City Council, a 
deputation of ladies from the Kelowna 
Benevolent Society submitted a request 
for assistance by the Council in the 
work of the Society hy providing a 
certain amount oL. employment at a 
small wage, and suggested that a la­
bour bureau be established in that con­
nection. Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie also 
appeared in support of the proposal, 
and the Council readily agreed to\open 
a bureau for the purpose of providing 
work for those in necessitous circurii- 
stances. After some discussion as to 
the rate to be paid, it was agreed to 
set it at fifteen c^nts an hour.
The City Council decided to fix the 
remuneration of the driver of\ the new 
auto fire truck at $40 per month and 
room. Four applications were received 
for the position, which the Council re-
m y s t i : r i o u s  f a i n t i n g
TO h i : i : x h i b i t e d  h i : r i
"The Shadow Of Tlie Cioks” Is Rlicii- 
oineiion In World Of Art
kill' iiis'.'.tci ioiis I'aiiitiii); hy Henry 
I l.iiiiiiioiiil ,\lil, "'riie Sli.ulow of till' 
( III'.'.," (IrM iilicil ,o. (lie pietiire marvel 
Ilf tin- ,i)',es, will he on exliihitioii in the 
Oiaiq’.e IBill on I leeeniliei 7th and 8th 
in eunjtinct ion with the \ii)’liean 
(■hristnias Tree Ba/aai to In- held in 
the Scout H.'ill on the same dales. A 
small fee will he char>;ed (o view Ihi;. 
unusual painlimr, a phenomenon in the 
world of art.
This iiaintiiig, imfiiiisln'd hy the art 
ist. Aid, when lie diseoveri'd its siii)',- 
nlar elTecl in a d.'irkened room an et 
feet whieli to this day remains nin'x- 
plained was put on c;mvas about 
(hirt\ six veins a).',o and has In'cn ex 
liihited all over tlie eoiiliiient, where 
millions have vii'wed it in woiidernn'iit.
I lie canvas on which the pielnic is 
painted nn'iisiires four l)_v seven feet. 
In ordinal \ light tln'i'c is st'cn a lifc- 
si/e liguri' id' (dirist, one hand resting 
aeioss His hreast, (lie other hanging 
hv His siile. Of all the I'ainons iiictiircs 
of (lie Sa\ioiir, il is said tin'll inmc 
oilier so convc.i’s the clearness of His 
reali/ation, the iiathos of His resigna­
tion,
16 order (hat the strange plieiiom- 
eiioii eoinu'cted \^ith (his pielnro iiitiy 
he sei'ii, it is exliihited in darkness. 
.Seen in (he dark, the figure of Christ 
.'ippeai s as if walking in llie, pale moon­
light, an effect of ligld wliieb no lutm.'ui 
could iiaint. and one feels himself in 
tlu' presenee nf flic Man as He w’as in 
the (iarden of Gethsemane. He ap­
pears to move and l.reathe, Aluive and 
heliiiid tile figure is a dark cross, which 
seems to hover over Him. No cross 
was paintc'd on the e.'tnviis hy the artist. 
Its siiignk'ir appearance in the dark 
g.'ive the painting its name.
RALLY OF OKANAGAN
BAPTIST YOUNG P E O P L E
Summerland And Peachland Societies 
Guests Of Local Union
(Contributed)
Salurdav, NoveiiilTcr 24tli. was a red- 
letter day in the history of the F.B.Y. 
I’. Union. Kelowna. Members of the 
VVest Sitinnierlaiid, and Peachland soc­
ieties were guests of the '9cal K^ouP' 
who acted as hosts at the Fall Rally. 
The Rev. ). E. Harris, of X'ancouver, 
President of the Provincial V.P. exe­
cutive. led a eoiifcreiice discussion on 
the subject, “Being Transformed into 
Christ’s Likeness.” at the afternoon
meeting. i
.A verv dainty luncheon was partaken 
of hy approximately sixty j'oung peo-. 
(lie, followed hy an enjoyable sing song, 
under the leadership of Mr. Howard 
Daniels. Business matters were dis­
cussed and election of officers for the 
Okanagan took place: the following 
executive being iirianiinously appointed. 
President, Miss Edith Wilson; Vice- 
President. Mr. Harry Hobbs; Secre- 
tarv-Treasurer. Miss Alice Clement.
i'he evening's session was both in­
teresting and inspiring, from the open- 
liyniii to tlic finsl benediction. Res- 
ponses were given hy ■ Suhimerland, 
Peachland and .Kelowna unions, after 
which the new officers were installed 
by the Rev. John Scott, of Summer- 
land. Two musical items rendered by 
the Summerland choir during the pro­
gramme were yer3* impressive and were 
greatly appreciafedTThe addre^. of the 
evening was delivered in a convincing 
and inspiring manner by Rev. Mr. 
Harris, on the subject “Credentials of 
The Christ^’
Much credit is due Miss Thelma 
Hobbs, of Summerland, for her untir­
ing efforts in bringing the Valley soc­
ieties together in a successful Rally. 
The Executive announce that arrange­
ments will be made with regard to an­
other rally in the spring of next year.
ducecl to a short leet of two, deferring 
final decisiem until after consultation 
with the Fire Brigade.
TEN  YEARS AGO 
Novembet 27, 1924
“ Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Stubbs, with 
their two sons and daughter, arrived 
from Lloydminster, Sask.. on Friday 
and propose to make their home Imre. 
They are greatly enjoying the differ­
ence' in climate, it being 28 below zero 
when they left the prairie town.”
Official figures for the Dominion bj'- 
election in Yale, as given out by Mr. 
W. C. Kelley. Returning Officer, show­
ed a total of 6,534 for Grote Stirling. 
Conservative, as against 5,968 for D. 
W. Sutherland, Liberal, a Conserva­
tive majority of 386. •
To date, approximately $300,000 had 
been disbursed to members of the Ke­
lowna Growers’■ Exchange on account 
of the 1924 crop, and financial condi­
tions in the town and district were be­
ing benefited accordingly.
The eleventh annual Fire Brigade 
Ball, held iii the Morrison Hall on 
November 20th, was a great success, 
being attended by nearly five hundred 
people. * * *
The work of sorting and packing a- 
jKiiit seven hundred boxes and one hun­
dred crates of choice Kelowna apples, 
destined for Great Britain, was prac­
tically completed by Mr. F. R. E. 
DeHart, and the shipment was due to 
leave about December Sth fCir Vancou­
ver for transportation via the Panama 
route. The purpose of the consignment ’ 
was to combine a supply of apples for 
exhibition purposes with an experiment 
in marketing, the crates being an idea 
of Mr. DeHart in catering to  the street 
hawker trade in the Old Country, a 
market hitherto practically untouched. 
The boxes contained anples packed in 
carton fillers of the Despard pattern, 
which dispensed witti the “bulge pack
_heartily cohdemfried by Mr. DeHart
as being responsible fbr' much Okana­
gan fruit arriving in England in a bad- 
Iv bruised and impaired Condition;: <
You Can B u y to Advantage
A nd il is n o t too  ea rly  to  m ake y o u r p u rch ases  
now . M ere you w ill find the  b e s t b ran d s  in 
H o sie ry , U n d erw ear, G loves an d  R eady-T o-
W ear.
Oi 'en l F'ull FA'isliioned Silk H ose, :.)'i \ it'c ;ind cliillnii 
\v)'iglil.s. ( h ta lilv  !;ii:ii - A A  "j
.'uitcml. I ’c'f p .iir ^  J L . l / l /  A N D  ^  JL • O ' U
in  R ayon  J^iiq;crie w e li.i\ e iMiHiilie’s :iiid 1 I;if\ ey W  i«k1 s 
inake.s in I IF h m ieis, l ’:iiilie.s, ( idw ii.'') :ind I’yjam.'ts, .'til 
re;i.' î iiiaB li''pim aal Fir ( liH slni.ts selling.
J'^KENCH K ID  G L O V E S  Fv 'I'reFmsse and . niter fam-
"O'--'- ' $1.95 ™ $3.95
F A B R IC  G L O V E S  fnnn, per pair 35c
FLANNEL
LOUNGE
ROBES
Made of line quality all 
wool flannel with contras­
ting  ̂ collars and culTs. in 
shades of rose, green, red, 
blue and 
sand. Itach
Corduro}' A^elvet D ressin g  Gowns \yhich are som ething
new, in colours of red, green and blue. $5.95
Each
Fancy Silk D ressin g  G ow ns that w ill so easily  
pack into y o u r  week-end bag; from ......... $3.95
SKIRTS
.Stylish .Skirts in fashionable w oollens; new assortm ent 
of check tw eed patterns; so useful for sports wear.
$2.95 ™ $4.95
H f m i
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B .C .
P R E P A R IN G  T H E  O R C H A R D  
FO R  W IN T E R
By R. C. Palmer, Superintendent, 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Summerland
H A V E  Y O U R
[Correspondence relating to this ^jrticle
should be addressed to the writer.l
At this season of the year the orc- 
chardist is confronted with such ques­
tions as: Is it advisable to disc my
cover crop this autumn or wait till next 
spring? Is it necessary to clear away 
weeds and grass froin around the base 
of m3' trees? Is it worth while to apply 
fall irrigation?
Experience in the orchards at -the 
Summerland Experimental Station in­
dicates that light discing of cover crops | 
in autumn is good practice, because it 
eliminates risk of fire, reduces danger 
of rodent injury, facilitates pruning, 
and destroys the hibernating quarters 
of insect pests such as the tarnished 
plant bug. 'However, it should be 
borne in mind that heavy discing is not 
advisable, especially on shallow soils, 
as it increases the .danger of winter 
injury to the roots of the trees. Some 
debris on the surface of the soil helps 
to  retain snow and prevent rapid low­
ering of the soil terntperature. Further­
more, heavy discing has a tendencisAtp^ 
kill out the cover crop. )
W ith orchards in which it is planned 
to sow a cover crop such as sweet
B U H E R  W R A P P E R S  
P R I N T E D
A T  T H E
C O U R I E R  O F F I C E
clover or alfalfa, it is advisable to pre­
pare a fine, firrh seed bed in autumn. 
The seed may well be sown in Nov­
ember, broadcasting it as the rate of 
about 15 pounds per acre, and covering 
lightly with a harrow. This proced­
ure ensures germination first thing in 
the spring, and enables the young seed­
lings to get a good .start.
As mice are unusually prevalent this 
autumn, growers will be well advised 
to clear away the debris from a space 
of several feet around the base of each 
tree, taking care to avoid exposing the 
roots. Instructions for preparing poi­
son bait ,for mice can be secured by 
writing to the Summerland Experi­
mental Station.
Experience indicates that it is a good 
plan to apply a fall irrigation in or­
chards where the soil is dried out.
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G I V E  H I M  S H A V I N G  P L E A S U R E  T H I S  
C H R I S T M A S  W I T H  A
ROLLS RAZOR
T H E  W O RLD ’S BEST SA FETY  RAZOR TIk vvitli tlio
Iiolldw
stru|i|iO(l :iM(l lioiii'd
ill it^ casi'.
Rriccii: $6.95, $B.95, 
$14.00, $15.00 and 
$25.00
Be sure ti> see the 
(leiMiinstr.'itioii in our 
wiiulow.
y
GIRLS AND BOVS! Don't forget to ask your friends to vote for 
you in the REXALL P R IZ E  CONTEST, as votes are K'ven for 
everv pureliase made in our store.
P. B. WILLITS & CO.* LTD.
T H E  REX A LL DRUG STO RE
PH O N E  19 KELOW NA, B. C.
HnmniiitiinittinniiiiMinitiintmtmMiimiiiiminimaiL
OLD COUNTRY 
BOOKINGS
RAIL AND WATER RATES
A S  L O W  A S
ONE WAY
$ 1 4 0 . 0 0
$ 1 6 7 . 5 0
$ 1 8 5 . 5 0
T H I R D
T O U R I S T
C A B I N
REXUBN
$ 2 2 S . 3 S
$ 2 6 5 . 6 5
$ 3 5 3 . 0 0
M ANY SAILINGS EACH WEEK
ARE AtiEIVT^i 
__ _ EOR ALE LirVES
C A N ^
NMIONM:
I'or information, call or write:— 
Anv C.N.R. Agent, or E. H. 
HARKNESS, TrafRc Representa- 
' tivc, Vernon, B. C. V-(J.'.R-:t4
□ n (C □nn ' L- R
G 95
m
WMtom Canadian a«Mdi 
r. J. BOSSOMS, VtO. 
ycm e«nf0*, S . O.
I
until Jan. 5
Fare-and-a-quarter Round T rip  
tick ets to im portant poin ts in  
E astern  Canada. Stopovers. 
Return lim it. T hree M onths.
A lso  Low Fores to seaboard  
w hen  part'^^T^verseas book* 
ings. Return limit. Five Months.
For particu lars ask you r nearest T icket Agent
C A N A D I A i r l i l A T I O N A L
B.C W INTER FAIR
Livestock Show and Auction Sale
B. C. Provincial Seed and Potato Show
B. C. Annual Poultry Show
V DECEMBER 10th, 1̂1 th, 12th
f'vcrybody Welcome - - - - Free Admission ,
V A N C O U V E R  E X H I B I T I O N  G R O U N D S
VANCOUVER, B. C. \
G EN TLEM EN  !
At a stag party attended hv (jeuera! 
Grant, a well.-known politician started 
to tell an objectionable story. The 
General looked so displeased that the 
man stopped and said in surprise. “But 
there are no ladies present." er:
"No,” replied the General, “l)iit there^ 
are pfentleincn present.”
A Pertinent Question
.Since llie .iim'I"I'l iaiioii ior tlie ro.id 
work is almnsi used up. verv litih' 
more gradiiiy will hr dmir tliis year.
* +
Mr, Jaelv .Marshall .iiiiMiI Iroui 
the < O.asI on I ridav to \ i'.it .Mr. and 
.Mrs. W. I. Kinikin.
• * «
Messrs. Uat ( oriu r. Ia< k M.ii'sh.al 
.'Old W. K. Hick-' arr hiintini,; at \'a 
lum. * * *
'I'lie Inc.il 1 )r.ini.iti<' .Sorielv held the 
(list of i(s .iidivilies on Wediiesd.iv. At 
tile general uiretiiig, which took iilace 
earlier in the rveiiing. it w.is decided 
that those not wishing, to take part in 
plays should pay an additional fee (d 
liftv cents a year.
A W F U L  C O N D I T I O N S  
I N  O K A N A G A N  
V A L L E Y
C.C.F. Member Paints Depressing Pic­
ture For Courtenay People
lU SINl-'.SS HICIIIN'D HAILS
D.iii Hoggs. .10, lifer .it Ohio i>eni- 
teiitiary, in eiglit years lias built up 
:m .advertising solicitation business be- 
liind the b.ars wliieli he says has net­
ted him I'liongli to hny his mother a 
home .and to help educate tin'ee sisters.
( tffering :i,s proof that tlie depression 
was getting worse all tlie time, Mr. 
Harold Wind), M.L.A., dark, fiery ex­
ponent of the left wing of the ikC A '., 
in a recent speech at (ionrtenay, V.I., 
pointed to the Okanagan Valiev as an 
example of the terrililc conditions exis­
ting under capitalism.
'I'he Como.N Argus reports Iiim as 
saying in pari: “IIis most harrowing 
story was of a West .Snmmerland wai- 
man whom tliey picked up walking in­
to Heiiticton witli two sliuill children 
and another coming. Slie told liim she 
could stand it no longer and had meant 
to tlirow herself ami cliildren into the 
lake. She sle|>t in a hed in a lionse 
wliere live other families slejit! h'i.g- 
nres showed, said Mr. Wincli, tliat tlie 
deiiression w:is getting worse all the 
time." He also referred to (inaiitities 
of api>les heiiig dumped at .Penticton 
and cantaloupes ploughed under at 
Oliver by the ton.
The Penticton Herald's Snmmerland 
correspondent declares tliat "lionsing 
conditions in Snmnierland are not in 
any such condition as describcfl. Oiilv 
one case of any approach to such lions- 
iiig conditions has ever been reported 
to Snmmerland ’ authorities, ami that 
case was satisfactorily met."
LOCAL MAN 
FACES TWO 
CHARGES
Robert Brechin Committed For Trial 
For Entering Dwelling And Retain­
ing Stolen Property
W IN T E R  CARE O F ROSES
The young apprentice was whistling 
errily. ,
“Stop that!” shouted the foreman. 
“You mustn’t whistle while you work.” 
“Who’s working?’’ queried the ap­
prentice.
By H. H. Evans, District Field 
Inspector. Vernon.
(Correspondence relating to this art­
icle should be addressed to the writer.)
The period is close at hand w hen 
those who grow' and love the roses 
should give consideration to the winter 
protection of these delightful subjects 
to avoid possible loss and disappoint­
ment by next spring. In the Okanag­
an there is not; in normal winters, the 
danger of severe losses that caii and 
do occur in colder districts. We can­
not, however, foresee in any year the 
possible advent of spells of unfavour­
able w'eather which may cause more or 
less serious loss in the rose garden. 
One should therefore be prepared for 
any ev^entuality by making an annual 
practice of affording some protection to 
the tender-_an^half-bardv roses.
A few' hint.s maj'_lie_use£ul__a-t_tliis. 
time on winter care of these subjects. 
In  preparation for the resting period 
one should encourage ripening of the 
wood before .severe frosts occur. This 
can be assisted by- slowing up cultiv­
ation and w'atering early in the fall, 
especially on the heavier soil types. 
Well matured.tissue will stand climatic 
extremes that would kill the sanic if in 
a sapp}', succulent condition.
Application ■ of winter protection 
should be delayed until the prospect of 
steady freezing w'cather is evident, as 
by this timjC mice have made their 
winter quarters and the danger of dam­
age from these pests will be les.sened. 
After the soil surface has frozen for 
an inch or so, inonml soil over the base 
of the bush 8 to 10 inches in height; if 
the soil used for this purpose is dug 
from the rose bed. fill in the holes so 
made with good, rotten manure. In 
the spring this can be co\ cred in level­
ing the soil niounds from around the 
bushes, thus supi>lyiiig i)rotcction and, 
food at the same time. This method 
usually affords ample protection for 
bush roses under Okanagan conditions 
and has the advantage of maintaining a 
healthy condition of wood. If further 
protection is thought necessary, small 
fir or spruce boughs piled aroimd'the 
rose hnsli is inost satisfactory. Coarse 
straw ma}- be put over the soil mound 
if the evergreen boughs are not obtain­
able.
Other materials such as leaves, 
strawy manure, corn stalks, etc., may 
be used, but .are not advised, as care 
should l\e given to see that heating 
and decay do not occur in the protect­
ing material, as such eiicoUrages dis­
eases and rots.on the rose wood Which 
maj' easily ruin it. If sncli materials 
.are used, we would suggest covering 
the bush with a box and piling the mat­
erial over the box.-k • ■ *
The rose does. not. need coddling: 
more harm can occur from overheat­
ing than by cold. Sudden freezing and 
thawing is also injurious. These are 
reasons why the soil mound and spruce 
or fir boughs are suggested, as they
Chargcfl with entering a dwelling 
house l)y night and .also with retain­
ing stok-n ))ro))CM'ty, Robert Hrechin, 
local man, was committed for tri.al by 
.Magistrate J. F. Hnrne in Police C!ourt 
on Monday morning, when accused 
was arraigned. He was escorted on 
'rnesdav to Kamloops, wlicrc he will 
await trial in Kelowna before Caumty 
Court Judge j. D. Swanson.
Brechin was arre.sled I).v i)olicc last 
Tlnirsday night, following a teleiihonc 
call from Mrs. 7'. Hnlme, who report­
ed that a Ilian whom she recognized 
as the accused had entered the home 
of Mr. .‘\. F. Cookson, .Abbott Street, 
in wliicli she was staying, at about 
11.30 p.m. Mrs. Hnlme, who was in 
bed at the time, switched on the lights 
and the intruder made a hurried exit.
.\rrested later on Peiulozi Street by 
the police, Hrecbin was found to have 
in his possession a Rolls razor, identi­
fied as the property of Henry Charles 
Rainbow, of this city. Nothing had 
been taken from tlie Cookson resi­
dence. '
both allow for areation and protection 
from the sun’s rays sufficient to stop 
sudden temperature changes within 
the tissue.
It is not necessary to prune the rose 
clown for winter protection. If, how­
ever, the plants are ver^' tall and there 
is a danger of strong winds whipping 
the plant loose at the root, then would 
suggest reducing the top growth about 
one-third.
Bush roses only have been dealt with 
so far.
The half hardy climbers also need 
protection and can be easily handled bj' 
tying the growths together and laying 
them flat on the ground, covering the 
bundle with four or five inches of soil 
or small spruce or fir boughs and al­
lowing—th e—s no w—t €>—act—a s—a—f ur-t-her 
blanket.
I t is advisable, to see that the soil of 
the rose bed is carrying good moisture 
before winter sets in, as drj' freezing is 
very, injurious. Drying Winds and heavy 
freezing causes loss of sap moisture by 
evaporation, and, if shrivelling of the 
wood becomes severe, injury will occur. 
This is the reason why ample soil mois­
ture and some protection to the jilant 
becomes necessary.
Do hot remove the protecting mat­
erial too early in the spring, as in some 
seasons weather conditions in March 
are liable to be such as to leave the soil 
bare of snciw with hot, windy days and 
very low night temperatures. Such 
conditions are very detrimental to the 
rose, especially if sap movement be­
comes active.
Ill spile of the wet night, a nice 
crowd attended the Hridge Drive ar­
ranged bv the Ladies .Auxiliary to the 
t .aiiadian l.egion on Wediiesdav eve­
ning. b ii st prizes wen' taken bv Mis.s 
Hilda Hunt and H. I'Vinyliongli, vvitli 
the eonsol.'itioii prizes going to Mr. and 
Mrs. 1'.. Ruffle.
* • •
Tile I’lixis Hovs of the SnnmierlaiHl 
I'liited rimreli g.ive a verv line Min- 
s in l .Show in the Municipal Hall on 
.S.iinrd.iv evening. 'I'lie eborns work
vv.is excei'tionallv good and showed
signs of ciirefnl training.
« a «
( )ii S.'itnrdav afternoon the VVoiiieiis 
Association of the Ihiited Clinrcli held 
their annual s.ile of work and bazaar, 
w illi le.'i being served during the after­
noon. All proci-’cils went to the funds 
of the local organization.
• ♦ ♦
Dr. Hnclian.'in .ittended the meeting 
of fruit growers lield in Kelowna last 
week, when members of the Tree I’rnit 
Hoard were elected :ind other matters 
of interest discussed.
4 «
'I'lie car of fruit and vegetables which 
was shipped from I’eacliland arrived 
at its destimttion, Wilhnr, Sask., on 
'I'lianksgiving Daj', and a grateful let­
ter in acknowledgment stated that 150 
families were henefitted bv the gift 
and that tliey would have had no aii- 
liles this winter if it had not been for 
this car, ♦ ♦ ♦
The Christmas Tree Committe'e mot 
again on Monday cvoiiiiig to complete 
arrangements for the Christmas eiiter- 
taiimiciit, which is to be held on riiurs- 
day, December 20. Miss Hansen rs 
taking charge of preparations for the 
programme once again this year, 'i'lie 
committee is well pleased at the re- 
sponso made by the commnnity to the 
call for contributions and is very grate­
ful for this generous assistance in their 
work. 7'Iic use of the Legion Hall 
has again been donated for the evening 
by the Canadian Legion.
B R ILL IA N T CAST AND
M A G N IFIC EN T SPECTACLE
Tuneful Picture "Evergreen” Is  Pre­
sented On Lavish Scale
It is said that the height of magnifi­
cence in spectacle has been reached in 
“Evergreen,” the Gaumlont-Britisli 
picture which comes to the Empress 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday. Jes­
sie Matthews is the star of a brilliant 
cast which includes Sonnie Hale, Betty 
Balfpur, Barry MacKay, Hartley 
Power and Ivor Maclaren.
In the picture is seen a farewell per­
formance at the old-time Tivoli music 
hall in the Strand, and then the lavish 
spectacle of a present-day revue. 
Haunting melodies punctuate an alto­
gether tuneful show. •
H O W  T O  P A Y  
F O R  B A B Y
Ontario Man Conducts Lottery
.An Ontario resident received a note 
recentb' from a nice young man who 
makes a modest living puttering about 
the neighbourhood doing odd jobs.
Times, the poor fellow’s note began, 
were bad. and his wife was expecting a 
hab3'. He went on to explain a little 
lottery he was conducting, in which he 
wished the aforesaid resident to take 
a chance. •
“There will 'be 135 chances at one 
dollar each. First priz:e $50, second 
prize $5, third prize $5, which leaves 
me exactly $75—the price of the hos­
pital. Each ticket covers one hour of 
the week (for example, Sunday 12 
noon to  1 p.m.). and the winner of the 
first prize will be decided by the day 
and hour on which our baby is born. 
The second and third prizes will go 
to the ones holding the hour before 
and the hour after.”
At last reports the Iptterj' was 
booming right along.
I t  Ended The Trouble
When You Make Your W ILL
. . . .  rcm cnibci tlic fo llow ing sound rea- 
,suns w h y you should make this Conqit'iny 
your E xecutor.
I'lic (.oiiipaiiv lias li.’iil twciitv-livr \e.irs of experience as an 
k'.xccntui and rrii.slee and. llieiefore. tlunoiigbly understands 
its work.
It cannot die, and, tlicicforc, yon know it vvill handle your 
Ivslale until the trustee and exeenloi work is fully done.
-If lias ample capital and lescrves ol appro.xiinately $450,(KM).00. 
-It is anilited and, tlierefore, yoiir Instate is amliteil Iiy eliartered 
aeeonntanls.
-'riie work will be promi>tIy :mil efficiently done, properly ae- 
eonntod for and .it a very reasonable eost.
W h y saddle the job on som eone w ho m ay have le ft the 
place when the tim e com es for him to a c t ; w h o  m ay be 
w ithout assets  and w ho m ay not have the n ecessary  ex ­
perience or facilities to handle your business.
W e invite your E sta te  B usiness and w ill be g lad  to  discuss  
your W ill or E sta te  w ith  you at any tim e.
3. -
4. -
5. -
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  I N V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
Paid up (kipital and Re,serves, $450,000 
EXECUTORS, TR U STEES, IN V ESTM EN T DEALERS, 
PH O N E 98 Incorporated 1909 PH O N E  332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEM BER 30th, and DEC. 1st
J E S S I E  M A T T H E W S
IN
i i EVERGREEN 9 9
(A Gaimiont-British Picture)
A talented young actress wins acclaim by mistaken identity. How is 
it done? Was it a fraud or a sensational stunt? You’ll be thrilled by 
screendoin’s greatest Musical Romance!
COMEDY: “His Lucky Day” CARTOON: “The Three Bears”
PARAM OUNT NEW S
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c Evening. 7 and 9, 15c and 40c; Bal. 30c
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E T U E S D A Y  E V E N IN G  D ecem ber 18tb
Second Transcontinental Tour of these Famous Artists.
IN A  R E P E R T O I R E  OF D E L IG H T F U L . D I V E R S I O N
Presenting that deliglitful classic
“ The C otter’s
S a tu rd ay  N ight 99
(arranged from Robert Burns’ poem)
Prices - 55c, 80c, $1.05 (includes ta x )
All seats reserved at P. B. Willits & Co.’s Drug Store, Saturday, 
December 8th. Mail orders now being received by the Manager 
ment of the Empress Tlieatre.
f'i
Wife; “ It's a bottle of hair tonic, 
dear.”
Husband: “Nice of you, dear, but
I don't need any hair tonic.”
Wk'fe: “ No, but your stenographer
docs. So much of her hair is falling 
out on vour coat.’’
W H IL E  TH EY  LAST 1F U E L  S P E C I A L S —
BOX CUTTINGS, $3,00 per load, delivered.
BOX CUTTINGS, $1.50 per load a t Mill.
SHAVINGS, 50c per load at Mill.
DRY SCREENED SAW DUST, $4.00 per unit delivered 
DRY SCREENED SAW DUST, $2.00 per unit a t MiU.
Heavy slabs for heater or light slabs for cookstove at three ricks for 
$4.00 delivered, or $1.00 per rick at Mill.
S. M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
Photies: 312 and 313 . P-O. Box 452
ALL KINDS O F M ILL W ORK, BOX SH O O K S AND 
V EN EER  CONTAINERS
F O R  H IG H  C L A SS JO B  P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
C H O S E N  F O R  T H E  R O Y A L  H O N E Y M O O N
The first portion of the honeymoon of the Duke of Kent and liis bride will ke^pejU at Himley 
Hall. Dudley. Worcestershire, family seat' of the Earl ot Dudley, situated on ®
It is expected that the young couple will .tom the King and Queen at Sandringham tor CliriStma., 
completing their honcj'moon later on the Continent.
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T H U K SD A Y . N OV EM H EK  29. 1934
T H E  K E E O W H A  C O I JU I E R A N D  O K A N A G A N  OKCHAJRDIST PAG E SEVEWl
♦  ^
♦  CMUKCII NOTICES ♦
♦  ♦
BT. MICHAICÎ  ANU A ANOIILB l.oiiiri Kiilitri SlMrl ami Sul In rlumi A»riiilc
Nov, .UMli. St. Aixln vv's D.iy.
Id a.111., Holy ( 'oiiiiintli'oii- liilfi«:«’.‘'- 
-.ioii lor l''oni(;n Missioiui.
I>cc. 2ml. Advent Sunday.
H a.in. lloly t'oniinunion. (Mena 
( dill) ( oi|ioralf.)
9.‘15 a.111. Sumlay School, Ijiblc Class 
and Kindergarten.
II a.III. Matins, Ciioral Eiidiarifit and 
Sci moil.
J .IO ii.in. H oly  Saiilisni.
7..50 p.in. Jivenstnig and Sermon.
H e a v y  W e a t h e r
B y  P. G. WODEHOUSE
World-Famous British Humorist
... .......
SYNOPSIS
W I N F I E L D
THU: UNITED CIIUKCU OK CANADA 
Fli«t United, corner Kiclilrr St. und llniiuKl Avenue
Itev. W. W. Mcl’liemon. M.A., H.D. 
Win. V. Cliiipingdale, Clnirdi Officer.
Orgaiii.st and Clioir Leadt^: Cyril S. 
Mo.ssop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
'f.l5 a.III. Cliiiieli Sdiool. All De­
partments, except the Yoinig People’.s.
II a.111. Morning Worship. Serinou 
siihject: ‘‘l<'oll< who are a comfort t<) 
ns." Children’s talk; •'William tairey."
7..I0 p.ni. !•:veiling Worship. Last
talk on the series "Living Coiirageons- 
ly; realizing the hest within tis.'̂
H.45 p.m. Young I'eoplc’s I'dreside
I lour. m m m
Thursday, 8 p.in. Mid-week 
Meeting in Church Parlour.
Prayer
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ellis Street 
Pastor; J. F. Patch.
Sunday Services:— Sunday School 
and iJihlc Class at 11 a.in. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at 
7..40 p.m. Young People’s Worship on 
'J'uesday, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
■ Study.
OETHEL REGUI.AR BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kiclitcr Street. Padtor, Mr. G. 1 liornber.
.Sunday School and Bible X^lasscs ■! 
: JO.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 P-m- 
ITaise and prayer meeting on Wea- 
■nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at
p.m. . . . j,A cordial invitation is extended to 
«11 to come and worship with us.
I(
th
It
il-
\iigrv nvci ill,' (h'Ici inimitioii 
( i , \L , \ l l . \ l )  1 11 K Id '.l’Wt X )l) not 
pcriiiil pnhlicatiuM of the 
reminiscences he has wiiUeii, L 
■I I I.UCUY. heail of the .\lannno 
I’lihlishinir Company, vents his spleen 
nil MON'IA’ DODKIN, an as.sistanl 
editor who has inserted :m injndicions 
paragrapli iii ‘’Jnsl lots.
Moiitv. who must prove his i.ip.aeity 
,n ludd a position for a J 'f '' >'7!^' .-p 
is to win the h:md of .M LSS CLL f-
lU'DI-: 111 ■TTF.K W 11 L. ileeules 
apply for a new post as secretar> 
LO Id) I'.MSWt HsTI I, l.rolher 
Threepwood, at Ill.aiuliio- ŝ ( astle, a 
thongh there iire eomplicalions m the
" s i 'lv  llKOWN, a in-ellN chorus girl 
tn whom .Monty was niiee e.ugagetl. is 
now going to m.'irrv 1\()N .\LI) I'l.MI. 
a nephew yf Lord I■:lnsw(>l■|l1 s, and is 
.laving at Illnulings. The le.il difn- 
eiilty is. however, that Lord iMnsworth 
who goes in heavilv foi' the laismg of 
prize pig's, .stispeeE his neighhotir, .SIK
1 jn . '.c n i iv  i ', \k S L () i :- i ’.\icsL()i':
of a desire to steal or dope his prize 
,s|.'eeimeii. the |■lnp^e..s o_i I’l.andmgs; 
and .Sir (iregor\ is .Monlv's tmcle.
Nevertheless. Sir (iregorv persuades 
L.\l)^■ C O .\ST.\N C h'. I’lSIl. the 
earl’s sister, to aiipoiiit .Mouty to the 
post,
(.Now Read (4n.)
CM ALT ICR IV
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY _ 
Cor. Bernard Avc. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The I 
Mother Church, The First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices; Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. i4eadi ig 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
"A N CIEN T AND MODERN NE- 
• CROMANCY, ALIAS M ESM ERISM  
HYPNOTISM . DENOUNC-
Cooled hv the .shade of the cedar, re­
freshed hy the eoiitents of the amber 
glass in which ice tinkled so musically 
when he lifted it to his lip.s, the Hon. 
Cidahad, at the moment of Lord Enis- 
wofth’s arrival, had achieved a Nirvan­
alike reiiose. Storms might l>e raging 
I'lscwhere in the grounds ol lUaiulmgs 
t aslle, hut lus'e on the lawn there was 
— t̂he perfect, unniflled iicaee 
which in this world seems to come (Uilv 
to those who have done nothing what- 
H'ver to deserve it.
'fhe Hon. Galaliad Threepwood. m 
his liftj’-seveiitli year, was a dapi>er 
little gentleman on whose .grey hut stdl 
thickly covered hea.l the wci.ght of a 
consi.stently inissi.’cnt life rested light- 
Iv.
Hi.s flannel suit sat jauntily niion his 
wirv frame, a hlack-rimmed monocle 
gleamed jauntily in his eye. EvervAND   l v m r. i -
ED ” will be the subject of the Lesson-■ about this Musketeer of the 90's
Sermon on Sunday. „  , . r i 'was jaunty. It was a standing mystery
The Golden Text is: “Beloved, fol- knew him that one who had
low not that which is evil, but that extraordinary good time
which is good. He that doeth good his life should, in the,.evening of
t)f God; but he that doeth evil hatli n o t. so suiierhly robust. Wan
(III  John l.^ ll.-L — . I coiitcinpories who had once painted aseen God.  . j n  .................... . . .
Among the citations wlricli comprise | red in his companv. and
the Lesson-Sen'non is the following 
from the Bible: "Watch ye. stand h‘^t. 
in the faith, <|uit you like men, he i 
strong.” (I Corinthians 16: 13.)
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the
were now (loomed to an e-xistence of 
toast. \  iehv water and German 
j cure resorts felt very strongly on this 
' point. A  mail of his antecedents, they
i Qc uic ; oigght hv rights to be
following passage frcim the Ctinstian | ĵ^ ĵ^^hug off his career in a hath chair 
“g,-!Pnrp and Health | flitting about the place, still
I chaffing head waiters, as of old. and
Science'textbook, Scie ce  lt  
with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary 
Baker Eddy: '.‘Science only can ex­
plain the incredible good and evil ele­
ments now coming to the surfa<:e. Mor­
tals must find refuge in Truth in order 
to escape the error <>f these latter 
■days.”
F R E E  M ETH O D IST CHURCH 
Richter Street, North.
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service.
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service. 
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
■ REV- C. P. STEW ART. Pastor.
calling for the wine list without a trem ­
or. .
V little cock sparrow of a man. (Jne 
of/thf 01(1 Guard whiclv dies hut docs 
not surrender. Sitting, tliere under the 
j cedar, he looked as if he were just mak-- 
; iiig rcadv to gt> to some dance hall ot 
i the days when dance halls were dance 
! Italls, from wliich. in the (|uiet dawn, 
‘it would take at least three waiters. 
: two commissionaires and a policeman 
i to eject them. .
lii a world so full of beantitnl things. 
 ̂where he felt we should all he as happy 
kings, the spectacle of his agitatedi as r n
PENTECOSTAL MISSION .' brother shocked the Hon. Galahad.
(Lawrence Avenue) "Clarence, vou look like a bereaved
Sunday services: 10 a.m„ Sunday tapeworm. W hat’s the matter?”
;S c h o o l; 'l l  a.m., Devotional Service, 
7.30 p.m.. Evangelistic Meeting. ■ ■■ 
Week-night meetings, Tuesday and 
Friday, 7.45. Rev, H. Gatrano, Pastor; 
Evangelist, Dorothy H. Vafden. Good 
tniusic. I
Lord Emsworth fluttered for a mo­
ment, speechless. Then he found 
words:
"Galahad, the wor.st has happened!
“Eh?"
"Parsloe has struck! '
"Struck? You mean he's been biffing
yon?” . '
*‘No, no, no. 1 mean it has happened 
just as you warned me. He has been 
too clever for us. He has got round ]
SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting. ' ' . ; t  cic cr lui a. -------
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League m Connie and persuaded her to engage 
'luarters. . Ibis nephew as my secretary.’
Thursday. 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting. The Hon. Galahad removed his m<an- 
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, j ocle and began to polish it thought-
:1().15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
M A G I S T R A T E  C A N ’ T  
B R E A K  T R A F F I C  
R E G U U T I O N S
Vernon Police Chief Rebukes Magis-
fully. He cotild understand his com­
panion’s concern now.
"She told me so only a moment ago.
You see what this means? He is de­
termined to work mischief on the Ein- —  
press, and now he has contrived to in- sat. 
sinuate an accomplice into thê  ̂ very ''' 
heart of the home. 1 see it all! ’ said 
L.ord Emswortli. his voice soaring to 
the upper register. ‘iHc failed with 
Laxter, and now he is trying again
trate Heggie And Lets Him Off 
W ith Warning
with this young Monty Botikin!” 
"Hodkin? Young Monty Bodkin?’ 
"Yes. What are we to do, Galahad?” 
said Lord Emsworth.
Who ever heard of a magistrate be­
ing reprimanded iii his own court 
wiiiie occupying the judicial chair, by 
:a Chief of Police? asks The' Vernon 
..News. ., . . _  ̂ .
This was tlic e.xpenence or Magis­
trate H. .\. Heggie. of the Vernon Citv 
Police Court, last week, when he was 
taken to ta.sk by Chief of Police Clerke 
for parking his car about a foot over 
the restricted area in front of the thea- 
■ tre recently. \ ,
.After the re.gular court cases had 
been disposed of by Mr. Heggie. he 
was told all about the evils of parking 
his car where it had no right to be, 
and was let off with a warning.
The tagging of Mr. Hegg'ie’s car was 
•done by Sergeant James Cann, of the 
Vernon <;ity force, on the orders of 
'Chief Clerke.
"1 don’t know why you married me. 
1 assure you 1 was taken by surprise 
when you accepted me.”
"No, Jcihnny, you weren’t  taken by 
r surprise—I look you by mistake.”
the immaculate Monty, could he have 
known that his prospective employer 
was picturing him at, this moment as 
a furtive, shifty-cyed. ratlike person of 
the gangster type, liable at tlie first o]y- 
Ijortmiitv to sneak into the sties of in­
nocent pigs and iilant pineai'ple bombs 
in their bran mash.
The Hon. Galahad re-phioed lu.s mon-
, I-"Moiitv Lodkm.-’ he said, refreshing 
himself with a sip front his glass. Vl 
remember himwcll. Nice boy. Not at 
all the sort of fellow who wotild nobl>lc 
pigs. Wait a minute, Clarence. This 
wants thinking over.”
He mused awhile.
"Xo." he said, “yon can dismiss 
young Bodkin as a hostile force alto­
gether.”
“W hat?” '
"Put. him right out of your mind,” 
insisted the Hon. Galahad. “Parsloe 
isn’t planning to strike through him at 
all.”
“But Galahad—”
“No. Take it froih me. Can’t  you
see fur yo'irsvlf tlial the thing’s inneh 
too obvious, lilIK'h loo si rain hi foi ward, 
not young Larsloe’s i>ro))cr form at alL" 
Rcason il out. He must know th.it we 
would suspect a nephew (if his. '■ hen 
whv is i< worth his while to get him 
into the place? .Shall 1 tell von. Clar-
c n c e
"Do." said Lord k'.nisworlh. feehh', 
gaping like :i lish.
As the head of ihe fiimilv was stand­
ing lip •■ittd he was sitting down, it was 
impossihlc for the Mon. G.alahad to 
lap him metininglv on <he shoulder. 
He prodded him mcimiiiglv in the leg.
" I Iccanse, 
suspect him." 
"W'.’Mils ns to 
"Wants IIS to 
had. "He ho|H's, 
Bodkin in to the 
ing him, following 
nicnt, keeping otir
he said, "he wants ns to
snspeet limi;'
" said the lion, (iala- 
iiilrodiieiiig Monty 
place, to get ns wateli- 
lis everv move- 
glueie\'es d on niin 
so that when the re;il aeeoiiipliee :iets. 
wo shall he looking in the wrong diree-
tioii." , . , ,
•'God bless iiiv soul! said Lord 
I'.msworth, appalled.
" ( )h, it's all right." s;iid the Hon, 
Gal.ahad soothingly. "A eniiniiig 
selieiiie. hut we re too smart to tall for 
it. We see through it :md are prep.ir- 
ed." He gave Lord Ifmsworth’s leg 
another significant prod. "Shall I tell 
Mill what is going to haiMH'ii, t kir- 
eiiee ?"
"Do." said Lord I'.msworth.
•'I can read Larsloe’s mind like ;i 
hook. A day d r  two after voimg .M()ii- 
t\’'s arri\:il, there will he a mysterious 
,stranger sneaking iihotU the. groimd.s in 
the vicinity of the ICmiires.s’ sty. He 
will he there hecaiise Parsloe. taking it 
for granted tliat onr attention will he 
riveted on young Monty, will imagine 
that the coast is clear."
"God bless my soul!”
‘‘.\iid aiipareiitly* the coast will be 
clear. We must arrange that. Idom 
now on, t'lareiice, yon must not loaf 
about the Empress o))eiily. ) <ni ninst 
eoiu'eal vonrself in the haekgroniid. 
.\nd von innst iiistrnet Lirbriglit to 
eoneeal himself in the haekgroniid. 
This fellow must be led to sniiposc'. that 
vigilance Iias’ been relaxed. Lv these 
iiieans, we shall catch him red-li.iiid- 
ed;"
In Lord l•-mswo|•tll s eve, as he gaz­
ed at his brother, there was the rever­
ential look , of a (liscii)lc at the feet of 
his master. He liad alwavs known, he 
told himself, that as a iiractical adviser 
in matters havin>r to do with the seam­
ier .side of life. the. other was nnsui- 
passed. I t was the result he supposed, 
of the environment in which he had 
spent his formative years. Member­
ship of the old Pelican Club might not 
elevate a man socially, but there \yas 
dio doubt about its educative properties. 
If if dulled the moral sense, it nndoidit- 
edlv sharpened the intellect.
")'on have taken a great weight oft 
,mv mind, Galahad. ’ he said.  ̂ 1 feel 
sure yon arc perfectly right. 1. he oiil.v 
mistake I think yon make is in snpvios- 
iiig that this young Bodkin is harmless.
am cWrrvimcecL that-he will rceinire 
watching." . . .
Well, watch him. then, if it will 
make vou any happier.”
"It will," said Lord Ifmsworth de­
cidedly. ".And meanwhile 1 will he
giving Pirhright his instructions.
"Tell him to liirk.”
"k?xacth'."
"Some rude disguise sucli as a tree 
or a pail of potato peel would help.'’ 
Lord Ifmsworth reflected.
■•[ don't think P irbright could dis­
guise liimsdlf as a tree."
"Nonsense. What do yon pay him 
for?" .
Lord Emsworth continued dubious. 
Only God, he seemed to be feeling, can
make a tr^e. W ) , , „
")Vell, at ^ y  rate, t&UJnm to lurk. 
"Oh. he shall certainly lurk.'’
"From now on—" began the Hon. 
Galahadi and broke off to wave at 
some object in his coiiipanion's rear. 
The latter turned. . . . .
“ Ah, that nice little Smith girl, he
said. .
Sue had appeared on the edge of the 
lawn. Lord Emsworth beamed vague- 
in her direction. . . , .
‘By the way, Galahad,'’ he said, 'is 
chorus girl the same thing as a ballet 
f?iH?” , . ,■•Certainly not. Different thing al­
together.” . ^  ,
“I thought so.” said Lord Emsworth. 
"Connie's an ass.”
He pottered away, and Sue c:rossed 
the turf to where the Hon. Galaliad
Id vnii say. .Mister Boiies?”
‘t >1(1 I'leddie Bolts in the \car '98 
repe.'itvd the Hon. (bilah.id lirmlv. "He 
lii’cd almost eiilireh on S((iteli whisky, 
and in the vear '*>8 this prudent h.aliit 
s.ived him from an exeeedingl v nii- 
ple.isanl atl.ielv of hedgehog poisoning."
'• Wh.it poisoning ?"
'‘Hedgehog poisoning. It \v;is down 
in the soitih of France that il happened. 
I'reddie had gone to stav with his
a
The author of the Reminiscences 
canned her affectionately through hisll^i I,..*-.--— ----
monocle. .Amazing, he was thinking, shipped his pig."
i  r  I'. s rtn. ; , _ non. eraicinau j. uttcrovwyu, ,
He trembled. It would have pained thing that was not of this world went I
whispering through the garden.
Sue stood looking down at him. She 
placed a maternal finger on top of his 
head, ai^d began to twist the grey .hair 
round it.
■•Well, young Gaily?'’
"Well, voting Sue?” ^
••■S'oii look very comfortable."
"1 am cohiforlahle."
"Yon.won’t he long. The luncheon 
gong will be going in a minute.
The Hon. Galahad sighed. There 
was always something, he rcflectedb 
"What a curse meals are. Don't let’s
^ ••I’m going in. all right. My good 
child. I ’m starving.”
"Pure imagination.”
"Do you mean to say that you’re not 
hunprry. Gaily?”
“Of course I ’m not. No healthy 
person really needs food. If people 
would only stick to drinking, doctors 
would go out of business. I can state 
you a case that proves it. Old Freddie 
Potts in the year ’98.”
“Old Freddie Potts in the year ’98,
hrotluT Ifiistiiee at ( ir:i.''.'̂ e. I’raelieal 
h' ;i teetotaler, this hrotlici', ;tii(l in eoii- 
.S(‘(|neiiee pa'..sioiiatel\- iiddieled to 
food."
".Still, I can't ncc wliv he w.iiited to 
e.al hedgehogs."
" lie  (lid not waul to eat hedgehogs. 
Nothing w.as fiirther from his iiileii 
lions. But on Ihe second dav ol old 
l‘'re(ldie‘s \isil, he g.'ive his chef twenty 
francs to go to market and lm\' a ehie- 
Iceii for dimier, and tlie chef, w.’iiideriiig 
.along, happened to see a dead hedge­
hog lying' in the road. It had heeii 
there some davs. as a matter of tael, 
hill this was the first lime he had no- 
lieed it. .So. feeling ih.al hen w:t.s 
where he ponnehed twent\' franes—" 
"I wish von w'oiildii’l Udl me stories 
like this just before luneh."
"If il puts yon oft yotir food, so 
mtteli the belter. Bring baelv tlie riises 
to your elieid'is. \\Cll, :is I was s.aving, 
the chef, who w.as a thrifty sort of a 
chap and knew that he eoiild make a 
(l.aintv' dish out of his old grandmother, 
if .•illowed to mess ;ihonl with a few' 
sattee.s, added the tweiitv francs to his 
s.avings and gave I'reddie and I'.nstace 
the hedgehog next d.av eii e.asserole. 
Mark tiie se(|uel. .At 2..U) prompt, Fns- 
taee, the teetotaller, turned Nile green, 
sl.arted groaning like .a lost soul, and 
eoiitinncd to do so for the remainder 
of fhe week, when he was pronounced 
out of danger. Freddie, on the other 
h.and, h is ' system having heen he.alth- 
fnlly ])ickle(l in alcohol, throve on the 
dish, nnd finished it ni' cold ne.xt day."
"I call that the niosl disgusting story 
I have ever, heard.
"The mo.st moral stor\' von have 
ever heard. If I had my wav, it w’onld 
he carved up in letters of gold over 
the door of ee’crv school and eollo.ge in 
the kingdom, as a warning to the 
\aniiig . . Well, what have vcni lieeii 
doing with yourself all the morning, 
my dear? 1 e.xpeeted yon earlier."
"I was talking to my iirecions Ron­
nie most of the time. He w’ent off to 
catch his train about half an hour aj^b.” 
•‘.Ah, yes, he’s going to  young George 
L'ish’.s wedding, isn’t he? I could tell 
you a good story about George Fish’s 
father, the bishop.”
"If it’s like the one about old Fred­
die Potts, I don’t want to hear it . . . 
Well, after that I went to look for 
Lord Emsworth, because I had promis­
ed Ronnie to talk pig to him. But T 
saw Lady Constance with him, so ,1 
kept away. .And then 1 came to see 
you, and found you talking together. 
Von seemed to he having a very earn­
est conversation about something.”
The Hon. Galahad chuckled. 
"Clarence has got the wind up. poor 
chap. About that pig of his. He thinks 
F^arsloe is tr3'ing to put it on the spot 
nr kidnap it." .
.Sue Ipoked round cautiously.
"Yon know who stole it that first 
time, don’t yon, Gaily.''" '
"Baxter, wasn’t it? The thing was 
found in his caravan.”
"It w as Ronnie.”
"VVhat?” This was news to the Hon. 
Galahad. " T h a t young Fisli?”
"Yon are not to cal] him ‘that young 
I'ish.’ " ■ _
"1 apologize. But wliat on earth did 
he do it for?”
•‘He \vas going to find it and bring 
it back. So as to make Lord Ems­
worth grateful, vou see.”
"You don’tm e a n  that young cloth 
head had the intelligcncp to thirik up
romMrs. Donald ii'lmiied last week f  
a visit to t'algary.
•¥
.Miss Je.'iiielle Hawks left on Wed- 
iie.sda.v of last week to spend the win­
ter in Calgary, which is her former 
hollle.
H< * ♦
.Mr, L, Coitslalde arrived home to 
siiend :i holid.'iy one dtiy last week. He 
is .'t ti.L.R. employee working out (if
Wiimi))eg. Mtinitoha.
♦ * •!<
Mrs. I''rank Low motored to Salmon 
Arm on Snnd.'iy, this being the first 
leg of her journey to the Cevast to at­
tend llic golden wedding .anniversary 
of her parents. Several other members 
of the family from Kelowna and Rnt- 
land, as well as the Rev. E. S. Flem­
ing, of Salmon .Arm, are included in 
the party from here.
i|( * >i>
The school skuuling for October is: 
Division I
Grade 8: Lauline Schinkovits, Elea­
nor Sutlierlaiul. Grade 7: Hume Pow- 
ky. Darcy Gill. Grade 6: .Arthur Pol­
lard; Joyce Read. Grade 5: Alotoy Ko- 
j'ama, Pamela Lollard.
Division I I
Grade 4; Chelan Fklwards, Mary Ko- 
yama. Grade 3: Vivian Offerdahl, Eu­
nice A1 cDonagh, Grade 2. Douglas 
Elliot. Taco Ohashi.
scheme like that?” said the Hon. 
Galahad, amazed.
".And 1 Won’t have you calling my 
darling Ronnie a cloth head, either. 
He’s verv' clever. .As a matter of fact, 
thongh, iie-says he got t h e  idea from 
vou.” .
•h rom me?
“ He says, yon tc l̂d him vein once 
stole a pig.”
“That’s right,” said the Hon. Gala- 
had. “Puffy Benger and I stole old 
Wivenhoe’s pig the night of the Bach­
elors’ Ball at Hammer's Easton 
in the year '95. We put it in Plug 
Basham’s hedroom; 1 never heard 
what happened when Plug met it. No 
doubt they found some formula. Wi- 
venhoe, I remember, was rather annoy­
ed about the affair. He was a good 
deal like Clarence in that respect. Wor-
how like her mother she was. He no­
ticed it more every day. D o l l y ’s_ walk, 
and just the way of tilting her chin and
smiling at v'oii that, Dolly, had had. For >.,.c .....
an instant the j'ears fell away from the engaged his nephew as Clarence’s sec 
Ho . Galahad Threepwood, and some- retary, and he thinks it’s a plot. So do
.* • if _ _ __ T •'v II T 4-r\1/T I
"V)'^hat makes Lord Emsworth think 
that Sir Gregory is going to hurt the 
Empress?”
"Apparently Connie has gone and
But personallj'. as I told Clarence, 
- feel that Parsloe is using young Mon­
ty Bodkin purely as a cat’s-paw.” 
"Monty Bodkin!”
"The nephew. I ’m convinced, from 
What I remember of him, that he isn’t 
at all the sort of fellow—”
"Oh. Gallv!” cried Sue.
"Eh?”
"Monty Bodkin coming here?” Sue 
stared in dismay. "Oh, Gaily, what a 
mess! Oh, I knew something was go­
ing to happen. 1 told Ronnie so. I've 
heen feeling it for days.”
“ .VI3' dear child, what’s tlie matter 
with you? W hat’s wrong with young 
Boiikin coming here?”
,“I used to be engaged to him!” said 
Sue.
(To be continued)
He—“I once travelled four hours on 
foot just to  give a fellow a thrashing.” 
She—“And then you had to tramp 
back for four hours?”
He—“No. I came back in the am­
bulance.”
\ fi,i/;i.ir iiiid jiiiiifilc sale \v.is li< 
III the ( (iiiiiiiiiiiily II.ill, umler llie a 
pices Ilf tlie St. .MaiMarcIs .\iiKli( 
<iiiil(l, Wiiiticld. (Ill riiiiisday, N 
,!.hi(l, I'hc sale u.is vciv success 
ill .spile of the l.'iet tli.it iliaiiy were | 
vented from alleiiding owing to t 
('(eop< rat i ve packiiigliolise helilp wor 
iiii; on that da\. .Several articles we 
raffled (liiiiiip. the .illenmoii. T1 
jTooso <|oiial('(l hy ,\1 r. .M. I’. Willi;iii 
was won h_v Mrs. (ilcii Hawks. .Mi 
Anile Goldie held the winning tick 
on a Clnislinas cake donated hy M 
Will. Lodpe. .\ CISC tilled will
re
cl
rs.
was won hy, Mis. L. II. I’, (niess, ai
a shopping hag w.as won I>v Mrs. Pc 
lard. The iinuccds ;irc to he dcvolc 
to clinrcli expenses.
iT H- ih
Mr. John Coe, of I’eiilieloii, aeeoii 
p.'iiiied hy Mrs. Ch.'ipiiiaii, eaiiie up 1 
Winfield Thursday of last week. Mr 
Chapman is remaining for a visit wi
her (kinpliler, .Mrs. I''r;iiik Williains.
« * *
.Mr, Dick t ’oe rvlnrned from Cres 
ton oil riiiirsd:iy, after spending sever 
al weeks there.
I-
th
There has been consideralde activity 
in packing iKause work during the past 
week, the Co-operative house running 
the greater part of the vveek.
* • *
Quite a few residents of Winfield 
motprtid to Kelciwna to listen to the 
address of Mr. Fred. Henderson, of 
the British Isles, Mr. Henderson being 
a noted lecturer along .Socialist Hues.
C A P I T A L I S M
C R A Z Y  A N D  
O B S O L E T E
(Continued freim page 3)
"There must be some barrier pre­
venting the flow to the: world s people. 
The revolution is not working out its 
natural purpose. Our job is to find put 
what is stopping it. We are getting 
this new plenty in production, which 
is resulting, in less and less demand 
for human service which capitalism 
calls a reduction in costs. But where 
will the costs come from when em­
ployment is cut down to comparatively 
nothing in the factories and the people 
have no money with which to buy? 
Distribution Fails In  World Of Plenty 
“We have failed to adjust-our dis­
tribution to the revolution of produc­
tion. Capitalism is a heritage of scarc- 
it3'—an anti-consuming systepi which 
is tr3'ing to carry oh as under old and 
slow methods of production. It treats 
production as a curse rather than a 
blessing of mankind. In the United 
States so-called surplus production -is 
dumped and destroyed and the loss to 
the producers is paid for hy the New 
Deal. Yet people there are starving. 
It is unreasonahle, it doesn’t makie 
sense. Under the present system of 
distribution, if the existing manufactur­
ing plants were put to work at full 
capacity for three months the bottom 
would be knocked out of every capital­
istic plant in the world. We dare not 
use our new power of 'p len t3' source 
that has been given iis for fear of 
smashing the system under a load of 
plenty the world cannot carry.”
Modern Wage Slavery
Declaring that the capitalistic sys­
tem did not realize that the age of 
scarcity was over, Mr. Henderson turn­
ed back the pages of his.tory to the time 
when a few got leisure at the cost of 
drudgery of others,-^in other words 
slavery. Today, as under slavery, 3vhat 
the w o rk in g  people produced did not 
belong to them but to the men who 
owned the means of production.
“I can own slaves,” he said, “ if you
Quality Coals
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Novcmbe®29th, 7.00 p.m.
At coiuhision of s]>ocial rc- 
hro;i(lcast of royal wedding  
ceremonies at W estm inster  
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Effect of Oregon Treaty . . 
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. . . Massaere liaidali Indians 
at Qiialicmii River . . first 
wliite man to cross Vancou­
ver Island.md lightning.”
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give me ownership of the things men 
and women cannot live without. I have 
them that way as completely^ as if I 
went into the market place and bought 
them. Today, if a slave is given his 
freedom, he has to go and beg his 
former employer to buy him back into 
the old servitude. He gets mere sus­
tenance, while the employer lives on 
what the slaves produce. You hav« no 
right to live in Canada except as a 
source of profit W some one who owns 
the means of living. A Pittsburg man­
ufacturer told me recently tha t there 
were millions of men looking for work 
today that industry would never have 
use for.”
The Socialists thought that they 
could handle things a little better, he 
said in his brief closing references to 
remedie.=i for the economic chaos. Gap- 
italism. the imbecility of which was 
worse than its wickedness and crnclt3', 
provided sustenance only when a per­
son was workings—and work was given 
only for short periods in big factories, 
jcrapping today about four hundred 
million of the world’s pleople under the 
crazy capitalistic s3'Stem.
Co-operative Ownership The Remedy
"We .say that the people should own 
and control co-operatively the lUieains 
this life aiid work. If we assume 
ownership we can estimate the needs 
the people. Could we not organize 
productive activities for serving the life 
of the community? That is the change 
Socialism is seeking to bring about. 
The alternative is not capitalism, 
..hich is breaking^ down, which is try­
ing to invent jobs such as relief work 
and so on. Socialism offers leisure and 
abundance, and we will have to accept 
them whether we want to  or not as 
they will be forced on us.
‘Socialism, in a few years, is coming 
Great Britain and to every civilized
the first time in known history it has 
become po.ssible to enjoy cultural leis­
ure and obtain release from the slave- 
aiid-master system. I ask those of you 
outside of Socialism to give it more 
study. I hope that I have stimulated 
your interest to that end.”
The speaker concluded with a refer­
ence to his book, “The Case for Social­
ism,” which, he said, was widely used 
in England and North Atwerica as a 
text book oil Socialism.
Mr. W. A. Pritchard, editor of “The 
Commonwealth,” C.C.F. organ publish­
ed at Vancouver, extended a vote of 
thanks to the lecturer.
bKANAGAN COW-TESTING 
ASSOCIATION
Butte(r-Fat Results For the Month o£ 
October
to
country. In  Canada, the C.C.F. seems
to stand for the new purpose. There 
...Jl be a period of tfan.sition as , the j new takes the place of the old, but forwi
In the following list of the Okanagan 
Cow-Testing Association’s test results 
during the month of October, the name 
of the cow is given first, followed by  
the name and address (jf her owner, the 
total in pounds of milk yielded during 
the month, pounds of butter-fat' pro­
duced, number of days since freshen­
ing, and total pounds of hutter-fat since 
commencement of production, if period 
is in excess of one month. .
1. Nan, Coldstream Ranch, Laving- 
t o n .  1.851. 72.2, 102, 269.
2. Salome No. 9, A. W. Lewington 
& Son. Okanagan Landing, 1,541, 64,7, 
82, 171.
3. Rose, J.' .Spall, Kelowna, 1,509, 
60.4, 83, 185.1
4. Daisy, G. D. Cameron, Kelowna, 
1,125.55.1,83,140.
5. Pansy, C. G. Montgomery. Rut­
land, 1.158,'53.2, 52, 81.
6. Prudence, G. D. Cameron, 1,446, 
50.6, 90, 163.
H erd Averages, over 40 lbs. Fat
A. W. Lewington & Son, 1,000 lbs. 
inilk, 42.2 lbs. fat; Coldstream Ranch, 
1,184 lbs. milk, 42.1 lbs. fat.
WM. F-. HOOSON,
' Supervisor.'
>
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PA G E E IG H T
P H O N E  “ G O R D O N ’ S ”
178 & 179
B u y  local ciualily 
m eats ami you get 
th e m ost value lor 
your money,
Week-end
S a v in g s
B O N E L E S S  O V EN  RST. I  
O F V E A L ; per Ib..................  X  •
R O U N D  ST E A K  RSTS. OF 1  
ST E E R  B E E F ; per H>. A O X /
L O IN  V E A L  C H O PS; l ^ C
per  111.........................
F O R E  H AM S of Fresh Porlc, -| 
triiimieil; ikt  Mi.
F R E SH  CAUG H T L IV E  -j 
CO D; per Ib.......................
:  B A S K E T B A L L  *
.j. ♦
+ + + + + + +  + +  + +  + +  +  +  +
Princeton 'ream Heavily Defeated By 
Kelowna Seniors
R O T A R I A N S  H E A R  
A B O U T  L U M B E R  
A N D  E X P R E S S
F A M O U S  S C O T T I S H  
P L A Y E R S  H E R E  
O N  D E C . 1 8
T H E  K E L O W N A C O U R IE R  A ND  QBLAWAQAN Q R C H A JtP IS T
T H U R SD A Y . N O V E M B E R  29, 1934
JIG G S’ D IN N E R
SIL V E R S ID E OF 1 5 cC O R N ED  B E E F ; per lb.
CA BBAG E: per lb............... ...... 3c
Mincemeat. Chopped Suet, Mushrooms 
Celery Head Lettuce Turnips
D. K. G ordon
L im ited
P R O V I S I O N E R S
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
R o b e r t
M acDonald
T H E  G R O C E R
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
T H E R E  IS  N O  A R G U M E N T  
A B O U T  IT  !
IT  P A Y S  T O  B U Y  T H E  B E S T
Q U A L I T Y
i n  Groceries a n d  Provisions.
Suggestions for W eek Nov. 28 to Dec. 4
R O Y A L  H O U S E H O L D  F L O U R  
98 lbs., $3.25; 49 lbs., $1.70; 24 lbs., 90c
Kelowna H oney; 2 lbs.. 33c; 4 lbs. 55c
K R A F T  and C H A T E A U  C H E E SE  
lb. pkge.,. 15c; 1 lb. pkge. ....... 30c
Johnson’s Fluid Beef ; 16-oz. bot. 95c
E no’s Fruit Salts; per bottle ..... . 69c
Bridge Mixture; per lb. .... ....... ....  30c
Kadena Tea; 3 lbs. for .. $1.35
Nabob Coffee; 1 lb. tin 42c
K ing Oscar Sardines; per tin 13c
Saanich Clams, I’s; tall tin i ....... -  15c
Ctmada Starch; per pkge. ............ -  H e
Quaker China Oats; per pkge. 29c
Chocolate Eclairs; per lb. - .........  25c
Empress Marmalade; 4-lb. tin ........  50c
Em press Raspberry Jam; 4-lb. tin 50c
Campbell’s Tomato Soup; 3 tins 27c
H all’s  Boneless Chicken; 7-oz. tin 30c
Old Dutch Cleanser; 3 tins f o r .... . 29c
Lux Flakes, large; 2 pkgs. for .....  43c
Royal Crown Soap; 12 bars fo r ..... 43c
6  Cakes Calay Soap and
one Rainbow Face Cloth for “ v X
Golden Dates; 2 lb. pkge. for ........  30c
Golden Pitted Dates; 20-oz. pkge. 30c
Kelowna No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. for 88c
Guernsey No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. for 82c
Choice Tomatoes, 2^4’s; 3 tins for 29c
Choice Tender Peas, 2’s; 3 tins for 35c
Cut Macaroni; 3 lbs. for................. 23c
Jap Oranges; per box .........  .......  95c
r * D  A D C D D f  TIT 126’s; 4 for 25c 
U K A r E i r I v U l  1 loo’s; 3 for 25c
All supplies for Christmas baking 
N O W  IN  STOCK
To \ec|> 'tiu ' iron sinootli while in 
use, sprinkle a little 'kitchen cleanser 
on a cloth ami rnh on\ the iron while 
it is hoti \
If custard reciire calls for several 
eggs, one egg or more may he left out 
if one-half tablespoon of corn-starch 
is added for each egg omitted.
To avoid cr'acking plaster or mak­
ing large- holes when driving nails . trv 
first heating the nails in very hot wa­
ter atid then driving them in while 
wet. ' ■ _________ _
SO  V E R Y  SIM PL E
A. —Did you hear about the fellow  
'w ho invented a device for looking
through brick walls?
B. _ N o ;  what does he call it?
A.—A window.
I'lif loc.il .Seniors Im ncd on the steam 
in p.rcat shape on .SaUirday night, 
when lln-y look the t.ist I’rineelon team 
into I ;imp to the Iniie ol .11 ■ I'k
Si’Vci.'il laetors prolialiK h.id some- 
thing to ilo with their decisive vietorv, 
hilt the iiiaiii thing u.ts that thev show­
ed the Kelowna people that thev will be 
right in the light this season again, as 
lhe\’ were last.
'I'o start the gaiin- oil right, the 
whole team paraded out on the floor 
with their hrand new swi-al oiitlils on, 
which had just heen don;ite(l to them 
from the l''amons I’lavers Corporalioii 
ml the local maiiageinenl of tbe Imm- 
liress Theatre, 'Tlie hovs looked good 
ill tlu'iiii, as itMs the lirst tinn- foi loin 
years that tbev have heen able to sport 
new ones, 'The name "l''anions Play­
ers" is on the hack of each outfit, so 
now, (earn, kee|i ii|) the name and keep 
Kelowna on the ma|i in Ibis sport as 
\ on liave done beforcl
\s  well ;is luring new outfits on, an- 
otlu-r new face a|i|ieare(l for tbe fust 
lime, tliis season, none other than onr 
old friend, (or new man), a gnv by the 
ii;niie of Pi Cam|)bell, who crossed ti|> 
all the boys and everyone else by be- 
eomiiig a beiu'diet leeently. (mod luck, 
I'i and .Vlabel, from all of the btisket- 
hall world, and that goes for the writer 
iif these lines too.
'The team as a whole wi-re smarting 
plentv aftei- their defeat last week ;it 
the Inimls of tlieir I’entieton rivals bv 
si.xteen points, so (liev went right cnit 
;il tile start of the game and turned m a 
brilliant perfomianee from start to fin­
ish. especially in the second half, wbeii 
thev lint-scored their oi)|)onents 
'The visitors were only able to score 
one field basket during the entire twen­
ty ininntes, and that only ctiine with 
jnst twenty secondsdf time to go.
'The first half was fairlv even, the 
score heing 21-14. hnt in the final canto, 
with all the te;im working like a clock 
in ;i wav that has not heen seen on the 
local floor for a long time, with tlieir 
passing and comhiinition work e.Kcel- 
leiit thev went to work and jnst rained 
hasket after basket into the rVincetoii 
net. (iriffitli played a bang ui> game 
■ill the wiiV. being top scorer with 
twelve imints. This player looks as 
tliongli be is going the best be has for 
the liast coiii.'le of vears. C. I’ettniaii 
was right in there and counted eight 
m arkers as well as made a lot of open­
ings for bis team mates so that they 
could complete tbe |)Ia>-s. .Ml the boys 
turned in good work and every one ot 
them can take as much credit as the 
otlier for the victory. One thing they 
must try and iniprove on. and that is 
cut down on the personal fouls. They 
had twelve charged against them, while 
Princeton had five.^
For Princeton, C oles w as  ̂  head and 
heels above the rest of. hi.s team inates 
and led the scorers with nine points as 
well as doing most of the head w ork. 
Liicas. an e.K-Kelowna plaver. was all 
over the floor hut did not show to very 
great advantage, though he worked
hard all the way. , , , i a u »'The locals took an early lead 4-0. but
the visitors came right hack and count­
ed twice in quick succession. From 
there on however; the locals took com 
mand. though Princeton pressed hard 
for the remainder of the half.
■After the rest period the locals event 
right to work and ran the score up to 
33-15, through baskets by Griffith. 
Campbell. Ryan and H. Pettman. while
the visitors only gathered one point 
when Coles counted a free shot off 
Campbell. M cKav got awav from his 
check to score twice on perfect passes 
under the net as did M. Meikle. who 
should have counted more hut he was 
civer-anxious and did not take enough 
time to his .shots. With seven mmiites 
left for play, the score read 42-1/ and 
the rout jnst kept right on. Griffith, 
M. Meikle and H. Pettman added to 
the score, but Princeton were press­
ing hard for a tally and were finally 
rewarded when Coles sank one from 
the .side with only twenty seconds left 
for play. Hill finished, the scoring 
for the night when, he received a per­
fect pass under the net and scored just 
before the final whistle sounded.
In the preliminary two of the local 
Intermediate teams put on a good show 
for the fans, the whites winning by 
the close count of 12-10.
Teams and scores:
PRINCETON: Cregorv. 6: Lucas. 
1- Woods. 1; Garrison; Lansing; 
S’cholcfield. 2; Coles. 9. Total. 19.
KF.LOWN.A: McKay. 6; C. Pett­
man, 8: H. Pettman. 4; Plill. 2; Griffith, 
12; M. .Meikle, 8; H. Ryan, 6; C. Meik­
le. 4: D. Poole: -A. f’oole: Cami>hell. 4. 
T^tal. 54.
Referee: Rov Loiigley.
INTT'.KMFDIA'rE Red: Hill; Arm­
strong; Ward: Martin. 1; .Ahlett;
Longley, 4; Tostenson: Chapman; Mc­
Donald, 5. .Total, 10. .
I N'TER.MEDI ATE White: Noble;
Taggart; Davis; Ciaccia, 3; Krasselt, 3; 
Snowsell; Scrim, 2; Treadgold. 1: Mc­
Kenzie, 1: Haynian, 2. Total, 12.
Referee: H. Lyons.
Return Game This W eek
'The local senior squad is playing the 
return game \vith Princeton this week 
and must win if thev want tci stay in 
the ruiming -for the pre-season league 
championship. .-At the present time 
Penticton are on top with three wins 
and mie loss, while the locals onlv have 
two win.s aniT one loss. If the local.s 
win at' Princeton, then Kelowna and 
Penticton will be tied for first place 
and this will necessitate a playoff be­
tween these two teams. This' will be 
looked for by the /ims ami idayers a- 
like. as it is sure to he a tough battle. 
Do your stuff, Kelowna, mul let us sec 
you play Penticton again.
It 'will soon he the season for the 
tonring teams to appear on the local 
floor, and to this end negotiations are 
now in progress, and don’t -forget the 
amuial Ilaskethall l-'.skimo Jamboree to 
he held this year as usual on Boxing 
Day. ,\t the present time a committee 
are at work figuring on making this 
the best one ever held. .'AVc’1,1 he seeiiT 
yuh?
K E E P  DEC. 3 or 4 O P E N  FO R  
GYRO C L U B’S “C A M PU S C O -E D ”
( t ’ontinued from Page 1)
K'eci iills . the mills that leiiiaiiieil iii 
..peialion loniwd the B. ( .  Lumber 
'Tradei.s Assueialion and sent men to 
Great T.rilain, .Kmitli Aliica, Cliiiia and 
l.'ipan to l<n*k h'l' new' ti’ade, and tlie_\ 
,|i,l ;i lot of pood work. 'Tlie T'.liipire 
piefereiiee ot 19 per eeiil in tariff rates 
for Canadian Inniher had p.iveii a won 
(lerfnl impetus to B. C. e.xiioits, with 
the resnit that ;il the present time 
eiglity l>er eeiit of 11. C. Iniiiher \v;is e\- 
|)orted and twenty per ci-nt sold on (he 
(lomestie m.irket, whieli was the exact 
op|)osile of the fipures for V>1'K
Nevi'i'lheless, said the speaki-i', (lie 
Itimher hnsiness in B,( . was in a \’cry 
had plight. 'There were now only one 
hundred mills working, inelnding the 
small plants, ;md they were miming at 
hill sixty per eeni eap.-ieily and were 
employing only forty thousand m'en. 
Considering that the province obtained 
twenty-five per cent of its revemie from 
the linnheriiig iiidnslrj-. Mr. Jones Iield 
th:it it should accord the industry better 
treatmetit tium it had been doing, for 
the restrictions that it had imposed upon 
lumhering were surely crippling it and 
iii:d<iiig it uiiahle to meet its competit­
ors successfull.v.
The Baltic Sttites and Siberia fuiii- 
ished the chief eomiietitioii to 11. C. 
lumber. In 19.13, the Baltic exported 
nine hillioii feet and Siberia, two bil­
lion feet, and this year the figures were 
imieh higher. The Baltic was bound 
to he a competitor for a long time. 
'I'here they had good machinery, good 
organization, they jiaid their I;d)Our 
fifteen cents an hour or less, with no 
restriction on working hours, and thej 
had a haul of only a thousand miles to 
the Old Country market as against nine 
thousand miles for the B. C. product.
The four principal things that would 
help the B. C. lumber business would 
he: improvement in business in Can­
ada; tnaiiiteuaiiee of the Imperial pre­
ference; moderation of the adverse Ln- 
ited States tariff: co-operation of all in 
British Columbia to help in both the 
export and domestic markets. How­
ever, when it was'seen what B. C. was 
up against in the Baltic methods ol 
production, the matter looked pretty 
hopeless.
There was ample room for greater 
Inisiness in the United States, the O r­
ient and South .Ainerica, aild if the cut 
could he doubled each year, it \yould 
be a wonderful thing for B. C. At pre­
sent. B..C. supplied Great Britain with 
only nine per cent of her requirements 
and China, Japan and South .Africa
Exceptionally 'Talented Dramatic And 
Musical Cunip-iny Will Reiidei “'riie 
Cotter's SaUirday Night"
it
A I'.irc tir.il for all lovers of .Scoltisl 
niiiAc and <li aiini ami thev iiicluiT 
w ho arc not ol Scoltisli <lcsccii 
j., pi (niii'-cil on Tnesdav evening,
I )eeeiiiln-|- IKlIi, w hen the Scottish 
.Musical I'hiveis will preseiit '"Tlie Cot- 
(rr's S.iinrd.iv Night." ;i (vvo :iet mus­
ic,i| p|;i\' ;ifi;illged lioill the laniolis 
pucm |)\' Rolieit lliiriis.
’The Scoltisli Musical I’hivcis, now- 
on ,1 Ilanscoiiliuciilal four, have creat­
ed ;i furore hoth in I ’aiiaihi and (he 
L'liiu-d Sl.itcs and will have to iilav rc- 
tiirii ciigagcmciits in maiiv of the large 
cities .-ilreadv visiled. For a iiimiher 
id' vears i>ast, (he l■'alllolls I’layers 
chain of picture llieatres h;is not eii- 
eoiir.-iged iiiUTfereiiee with regular |)ro- 
gramines hv dramatic presentations hv 
travelling coiii|)aiiies, hut the perform- 
aiiei's given hv the Scottish Musical 
I’l.-iyers arc of such ;i <|ualit\- ami the 
piihiie cl.imour for dates is so great 
that ,'irt':iugemeiits are being madt- for 
them 111 lilav in the theatres of the 
chain ill thi- iiriiicii.'al centres through­
out flu- country, and Kelowna is being 
plaeed ou ,'i-par with V\'iimii>eg. Cal- 
garv and \ aucouver in being iiieluded 
ill the list.
Ill "'The Colter’s Saturday Night" 
every gesture is given a delictite touch 
l)\- tliis clever coterie of actor-singers, 
and their entire performance is marked 
by a wholehearted eiilhiisiasm on the 
part of each individual tirtist. 'They of­
fer virtually the characters of the cot­
ter's folk of Burns to the. life, so that 
the spectator finds himself shorllv tiar- 
takiiig of the humour ami humility and 
honesty of iniriiose which are the card­
inal fe.'itures of the f;miily and neigh- 
hours grouped within the uiU)retentious 
abode.
It is with i.'ardoiiahle iiride that the 
m;iiiageiiieiit of the l-miiiress Theatre 
announces this attraction and promises 
that one will never regret an evening 
spent with these iilayers. This is the 
second transcontinental tour of the 
company across Canada and the United 
States since opening at His Majesty’s 
'Theatre, Montreal, a year ago. The 
personnel has met with a most cordial
reception, having sung, by request, in 
many churches. On their return east 
iiiemhers of the company will sing m
'The K'fpilar meeting of the Ivelowiia 
W oiiiciTh Institute was held in the lii- 
.stitiiti- Hall oil Tuesday, with the Rre- 
siileiit, Miss M. 1. Reekie, in the chair. 
'Flien- was a good attendance of m'em- 
icis aiiil several visitors. The mcm- 
l)crshi|' is increasing and tlie coming 
>'ear pruiiiises a siileiidid liistitnie.
It was reported that some diniciilly 
li.’id hecii ex|)erieiiccd in procuring 
scales fur the Well Baby Clinic as the 
liislitiile wished to purchase t ‘aiiadiaii- 
iii.ide .scales. 'Tliis may prove impos­
sible, as scales of the particular type 
reiinired arc not made in tmiada.
'The attendance at the recent lecture 
on B.C, products given by Mr. 1,. !•'. 
Cli.-mipion wa.s very cncoiiraging, re- 
prc.seiitalivcs from the district Institut­
es heing present as well as many Kel-
Trail Colombos Here Friday Night
•And word has just come to hand tliat 
tomorrow. I•'ri<ia\■ night, the local fans 
will have a big treat in store for them 
when the 'Trail “Colomhos” from Trail 
will he at the Seom Hall to take on 
the local seniors in a- hangTiip tussle. 
'This was the team that defeated our 
hovs at 1'rai! last vear in the.Kootenav 
Toiiniameiit h\- only one vibiiit. Ibis 
time the locals are goiii»- right out tc. 
avenge that defeat, so he on deck to 
witness tlie fastest gan'ie of the season. 
Remcmher last week what they did to 
Princeton, well they have started on 
the stretch to victories, help them to 
make it another on Friday. Turn to 
page five in this issue and get further 
particulars. v .
Kelowna Again Defeats Princeton
Flaying at Princeton on Tuesday 
night, the Kelowna Senior pien again 
vaiK|iiislied the miners hv the score of 
33 to 21. \
Kelowna is now tied with Penticton 
for first place in the Interior league, 
southern section. They will probably 
play hoine-and-hoine games.
Ill \view of the fact that Penticton 
beat Kelowna in their last cla.sh. and 
failed to tie the score bv only two 
points in a previous tilt, these ganics 
should he highly interesting.
\
with only eleven per cent.
Express Service
Mr. FJaston. in telling of the func­
tions of an express company, referred 
to the various forms of transportation, 
such as heavy freight, fa.st freight, fast 
^a'ssenger trams, trucks and aeroplanes. 
While each had jts good points, it 
seemed that the carriage of goods by 
express embodied the good points of 
all of them. There Was no limit to size 
or weight, and express service would 
handle anything from a pin to an ele- 
phant.
In the We.-.t, the express antedated 
the railroads, having been originated by 
the famous iiony express rider,s of his­
torical fame. whose earl}' chronicles a- 
hoiinded in roniiance and heroism. The 
first express company started in 1839, 
operating out of Boston tro u g h  a man 
who used an old carpel bag—not al­
ways full—as his method o^conveying 
articles. He ■ was followed hj A\ ells. 
Fargo, and others, the various compan­
ies amalgamating during the War.
The first e.xpress company in Canada 
was the British .American Express Co., 
which started in 1855 and later hecame 
the Canadian F'.xpress Co. The Dom­
inion Express Co. was formed in AA’in- 
nipeg in 1882 and in 1926 became the 
Canadian Pacific Express Co.
Nowadays all kinds of special care 
had to he exercised by the express car­
riers. for which a great many types of 
railway cars were needed. There were
-sc:; v:
>>•!
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AMERICAN GIRL JA ILE D  IN 
GERMANY. AS SPY 
Helen Lyster, of New Rochelle, N. 
A'., when accused at Munich, Germany, 
of espionage, was arrested, searched, 
stripped and imprisoned for several 
hours. She was then released, without
apologie.s..and after a prison meal of
hlacic bread.
the automobile cars, those for race 
horses, fish, livestock, refrigerators, 
brine tank cars, etc. The express com­
panies also did a great amount of busi­
ness in sending money from one place 
to another throughout all parts of the 
world. ,
Concluding, Air. Easton said that 
“Skilful speed is the urgent need” was 
the motto that had heen chosen by the 
expressmen, and it had been found a 
most helpful one at all times.
WOMEN’S IN S 'r r rU T F
M EM BERSHIP INCREASING
Lively Intorcst Evinced In Manifold 
Activities
G O R D O N ’ S  G R O C E R Y
Special Delivery at 5 o’clock. 
B U S IN E S S  IS  SE R V IC E
sevi-ral diurclie.s in Calgary. 'I'hc c.ist 
iiichidcs M.irv McMahon, l•■.dvlll .Mc­
Gregor, Ann l'’orsylh, I'lorencc Reed, 
William T. Wilson,'T. M(,-Allislei W;il- 
l.-ice, Randolph Salmons .iiid Cordon 
Dongl.-is,
A popular scale of I'rices will inevail 
md all seats will he reserved. Mail 
orders are already being received by 
the niaiiageinent of the I'-nipress 
'Fhcatrc.
own,-I ladies. Tlu- gnieioiis pii/e ot $3 
woith of gasoline tnesciitc'l by llon!i' 
Oil Disirihntor.s was won hv .Mrs. I. 
,-\ ii(h-rsoii. jr. 'Tin- Kelow na I iislilnic s 
.share ot samples donated by B. t . m;m 
ufaeturers was sold at 'Tiiesday s im-i t- 
ing.
Mrs. Iloare, of the Cliiile t'omiiiiltee, 
reported a l.irge t liiiie on No\emher 
iMli, with lorty-oiK- babies in ;ittend 
anee, eleven new registrations having 
heen made. The Clinic day li.is been 
changed to Wednesday afternoon. 'The 
next Clinic will he held on Deeemher 
19th.
J'lie card parl\ held on Niweniher 
9th realized $1 1 net, and evei.\hody re­
ported .1 jolly evening. I’ri/.e winners 
were Mrs. I high Kemie(l\ and Mrs. ( . 
Whatiiniii. Ciiiisol.ition prizr-s went to 
Mr. T'red Coe and Mr. I’anl W.-ilrod.
Mrs. Iloare and Mrs. C. Coldsmith 
won the programme contest at 'Tues­
day’s meeting. 'This eoiisisted of mak­
ing an article from one ounce of wool, 
and w'tis eoiidiieled by Mrs. Gale and 
Mrs. B:ir(oii, with Mrs. .A. C, I’oole 
and .Mrs. W. Chariinm acting as judges, 
'File contest proved very interesting.
.A nice tc:i was served l)y Mrs. Bow­
man and Mrs. Bloxhaiii.
Miss‘ Reekie has charge 'of Hu- |)io- 
graimiie fur the next meeling, which 
will he the annual meeting and will he 
held on January 8tli, 1935
*  B A D M I N T O N  :
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‘‘A’’ 'ream  Again Defeats Penticton
In the iiitcr-eliih return iiialelie^ 
played with I'eiilieton on Noveiiiher 
25tli, some exeelleiil games resulted, 
tJie Kelowna "A" team, which played 
here, wiiming by 11 to 5 malelies ami 
tlie “ B” team, iilayiiig at Pentieton, tak­
ing tlie sliort end of ;i 9 to 7 score.
The “A" team, wliieli iiroved too 
.strong for the visitors, was eomposed 
of II. Wehh, 1C. .Baniulers, J. 'rreadgold. 
C. Wilson. Misses M. 'Taylor, J. Pease. 
,A. .\llaii and II. Browne.
The "B" team figured in a very close 
finish on tlie Pentieton eonits. losing 
out in the final game. On this leaiii 
Kelown.t was n-preseiited by C. Coates. 
(). F'ranee, C. Camphell, L. Richards. 
Mrs. C. Meikle. Mrs. Richards, Misses 
M. .Stnhhs and Roweiia Goss.
'The ladies' Ameiicaii toiirnameiit 
Pl.-iyed on Wednesday evening of last 
wi'ck was won by .Misses Jocelyn Pease 
and Eileen McDonald, who met Miss 
Marion Elnfoic and Mrs. T. R. Ncisli 
in the final.
A Courier Classified Advt. brings 
positive results. Try one I
ORDOM*S
r o g e r y
Phones 30 and 31
C H R IS T M A S  C R A C K E R S
The best value and largest assort­
ment we have ever had is now  in 
stock. They are by one of the best 
English manufacturers and contain 
hats, caps, toys and novelties.
Priced from 25c up
Make ymiir selection early for delivery 
later.
C A N D Y
W e have enlarged and improveS 
this department and now have a 
well displayed stock of tasty con­
fections at popular prices.
Aylmer Soups; per tin ..............9c
Kippered Herring (Nabob; per tin 15c 
Peanuts, fresh roasted; per lb. . . . . .1 0 c  
Fresh Dates, unpitted; 3 lbs. for .... 2i5c 
Oranges, Japanese; per box .......... 95c
w
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UTTLE MONBY
You ladies! You Men!
Here are some tips on buying Gifts Here are some tips on buying Gifts
for L A D IE S— (by a lady) . . . .for M E N — (by a man)
socks
Most men prefer a medium weight sock, not too 
noisy in pattern. Our stock is exclusive. Two 
Steeples, Holeproof, McGregor, Mercury, Jaeger 
and Wolsey. Per pair ....... 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
shifts
It's the collar that counts in a shirt. No matter 
how expensive and well-cut ^  man’s clothes, he 
simply can’t look smart and well dressed in a 
“sloppy,” ill-fitting shirt and collar. By far the most 
popular shirt—the one that men are buying—is the 
Forsyth “Country Club.” Men like it because it is 
shaped-to-fit and it has an attached collar that fits 
perfectly. It’s made of genuine English Broadcloth, 
in all ,the plain shades: blue, cream, buff, grey, 
green. Another point—the “Country Club” has 
three sleeve lengths. Ask for it at, each ........ $2.00
deessing gowns
Here’s the “man’s” gift de luxe that, a woman can 
choose just as well as a man, if not better. One of 
the bright new features is the gown with the 
“captive” belt—the belt that can’t escape when it 
is untied. These are on the pure wool flartnel dres­
sing gowns, which come in big checks and in plain 
shades with pin-dot trim. Also a lovely gown called 
“Osmor,” in checks, with a heavy cord at .... $3.50 
Boys’, at $2.25
The plain flannels, all wool, with contrast collar 
and cuffs at ............. ..... .................. ...............  $6.50
When it comes to GIFT PYJAMAS, well ‘ there 
are plenty of kinds. Ours are the “Forsyth, ‘ Mc­
Gregor” or “Ripplesheen,” in all the wanted styles 
and cloths. They are alluring. You can’t go wrong. 
Priced from .... $1.95 to  $7.50 Beauties at $3.00
ties
It's a good plan to choose a tie when you are buy­
ing a shirt—to make sure they “go” together. You 
needn’t be afraid to buy him a tie—if you stick to 
fairly quiet colours, and always remember his taste 
in shirt shades. Take these new Arrow “Kerry 
Poplin” ties, for example. Men are wearing plaids 
this fall, but the “Kerries" are not too loud; and 
there are many realh  ̂ nice designs and pattern.  ̂
besides plaids. The important point about the 
“Kerry” tie is that the lining is cut on the bias to 
prevent creasing and to give resilency. Ask for 
Arrow “Kerry Poplin” Ties at, each ......... $1.00
lingerie for gifts
Washable Satin in white and tea rose.
med, two-piece Pyjamas at ..........................  $5.95
Gowns, at ...............-....... -.........  .......................... $4.95
Slips, at .................. ................. -......... . $3.50
Pantie and Brassiere Sets, at ........................  $2.95
'leddies, at ........ $2.95 Bed Jackets, at $2.95
-VanRaalte satin stripe Gowns, plain tailored $3.00 
Paiities, Step-ins and Bloomers, at ............ $1.00
Vests, at ........................... ........... - ................ : $1.00
Also a full line of Vests, Panties and Bloomers, in 
small medium, large and O.S. sizes, at—
50c, 65c, 75c an d  $1.00
gloves
Wool Gloves and leather Gloves for gifts. Brushed 
wool gloves with fancy cuffs $1.00. $1.25. $1.50
Plain colours, short cuffs .......  65c, 75c, $1.00
Leather Gloves with dome wrist and plain pull on. 
Prices $1.50, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00
scarves
Wool and Silk Scarves for gifts: Beautiful jilaid 
Scarves in Jaeger wools at $1.50, $1.95, $2.50 
Fancy Wool_^Scarvcs. all colours, at ....- $1,00
handkerchiefs
Boxed Handkerchiefs, three in a box. ranging 
from, per box ...... .....  25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Separate Handkerchiefs, pure linen' with corner
inset of lace and initial; each .............. ........ . 25c
Large range of white linen with coloured hand 
embroidered corners from, each ....... 15c to  65c
hosiery
SUPER SILK, .sheerest chiffon, a lovely gift and
all good shades; per pair -..........................  $1.95
For a less expensive gift our Chiffon and semi
service are good, at. per pair ........ ........ ..... •••• $1.00
Socks for children in the ball and J4 lengths, 
at, per pair .......................  ............... 50c and  75c
handbags
Our Purses and Handbags, of genuine leathers, m 
blue, green, black, brown, grey and tan shades, 
make a wonderful gift. Made with zippers and 
good clasijs. Prices from ........... $1,00 to $6.50
braces
At last someone has invented a pair of braces that 
can’t slip on the shoulders—the swivel action of the 
new “Paris Free-Swing” brace (call them suspend­
ers if you prefer) prevents this annoyance. It s a 
neat, narrow, light-weight brace, and it’s going over 
in a big way because it really is the best thing yet. 
Ask for the “Paris Free-Sw'ing’’ brace at. $1.00
s c a r v e s
This year it is wool scarves. Of course, we have 
lovelv evening scarves as well at as low as $1.00. 
But wools seem to predominate. Real Scotch wools 
in lovelv plaids and plain shades. 'I'lie colourings 
are lovelv and rich. Priced from ..$1.00 to $2.75
slippers
A man wants comfort in his slippers first and last. 
He wants ’em restful to his feet, easj' to slip 
cosv enough inside to tuck his bare feet into them 
on a cold morning. The Packard people understood 
these things when they built Packard Gold Seal 
Qualitv Slippers for men—that’s why they inakc 
them from fine kitten calf leather, with cosy linings, 
and padded soles and heels. “Packard is a njan s 
choice” in slippers because they are dressy en­
ough. but what is more important to a man—in­
viting. In brown, wine, black or patent. Ask_for 
■Packard" Slippers, at. per pair .... $1.50 to  $2.50
spats
\
L a w s o t t s  L i i n l t e d
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I’erhaiis he doesn t \vear .spal.-̂  _\*et . . . but more 
men are realizing w hat a cold preventive spats 
really arc because they keep tbe feet and ankles so 
cosily warm—quite apart from their smart appear­
ance. Believe it or not, we know a man who wears 
out all his heel-darned, socks under a pair in win­
ter! In choosing spats make sure yon get grey for 
wear with a blue or grey suit, and fawn for a brown 
suit. .Ask for a pair of Currie's spats, made of En- 
irlisii box cloth 'ttell the clerk vbis shoe size)— , 
at. tier pair .................. ..... ............. v ..............- $1.95 \
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